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The fair of the Waldo County Agricultural Society, held in Belfast last week,
was
one
of the most successful held
here in many years, despite the fact that
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Wednesday, the second day, was stormy
and a postponement of the events of the
last two days was necessary. The attendance was good each
day and the grand
stand was well tilled during the races. The
receipts were enough to pay all purses,
premium* and expenses, and leave a balance of over moo in the treasury, which together with the amount on hand and the
Mate stipend payable on account of this
year * fair will leave the Society about
'i*1 in the
treasury to begin next year's
work on.
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B*.steins, -leiseys and Hereford*', and a
handsome Jersey huh. The Evans Farm,
A.,had a large du.i y herd of thoroughd Jei "«.\s. headed
by the thoroughbred

XI *.

Dennis
B
Far m, Be 1
St
had .i lend *>; 1 Btmoids, with the
•if! ’Ughbred bull Lord Dexter.
11. Black
n| M-aisj-ort showed
•••
head of stock, in«
i. liiu a line
bull, several pairs of oxen
«rd steers and dairy cow sand calves.
Paul
Bn*', of Waldo had Jersey, Holstein and
Durham hulls, aud a number of cows and
ca n .'
\ irgil Hall of Belfast
showed, with
■■ik.'i stock, a Jersey and a Durham
bull;
Wm. H. Blodgett of Morrill a Hereford
hull
m (h
Norton of Belfast a Tolled
Angus bull, and other stock.
Melvin
Know lton of Belfast had two
pairs of
heiter calves trained to drive as steers, and
Hobart W Blodgett of Morrill exhibited on
tin track two pairs of trained steer calves.
I lie trials of strength and training of the
horses and oxen were sharply contested
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Waldo 1‘t•nioiia
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tin- steward, which
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This year was unusually well tilled and
t :i* i»
wa> a good showing of horses,
sheep,
sw .iif .ind
poultry.
eo (1
lloiiie-s of Belfast had 7 head of
-unit* dairj cow> and heilers, Durham*,

«um auiacieu a

good deal of attention. All
the competing animals were
thorough!)
trained and were well handled. The results are published in the premium list.
Hocks of sheep were shown by S. G.
Norton and Geo. O. Holmes, each containing a thoroughbred buck, six sheep, and a
number of lambs.
1 here were good
showings of swine and
poultry, and the Evans Farm had a dozen
Angora goats which were greatly admired.
1 he various classes of horses and colts
were well idled, as will be
seen by the

given by
by Bust

premiums awarded. M. IP Smith of Pear!
t'°ok harm, Belfast, had a large string of
as served, supplemented
horses, a number of which were exhibited
i*i cad. coilee etc, furnished
•'ii the track,
including MarstonC. by Piedmont; dam Maiden,
by Electioneer.
a- adopted as places
Marston (. h;;s a ."-year-old race record of
'.
coni! ng \ eai
’'i all<i his dam is a full sister of Ma)
c. Winter port,
Kiin:. the sire of Bingen.
Another of Mr.
i. >ear>m<mt.
"•mith > string i> Diivtum Postum,
by l)i>t Brogress. lack-on.
eotum, _’.o.)j as a i ) eai -vild ; dam Label by
Belfast.
Gen. Washington.
Colts entered in two
rn Light, Wii.terport.
Masses by M. B. smith and Jesse E. Wilson
B-imont.
arrived oi. the. grounds after the premiums
Sol ii ^carsport.
■

had been awarded in their classes and thus
inissed premiums w hich they might otherw ;se have recei ved.
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as pas.-ed to seaside
liich t he grange closed
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l’re*»iillng.

ui > ipreme J udicial ;
last 'i uesday morning,
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tendance.

officials,

I; "aivage. Auburn,
bus W. small. Portland.

Wadlin, Belfast.
K. Kdgett, Belfast.
B. B. Poster, Montville.
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ill tile iowei hail the exhibits were
few,
lag to the li,!i la\orabie season,
in addition
Hie exhib its foi
preniiuiu, Fn-d I
lowthakei
exhibited the
Lnitid states
ei e.uii so|i.araioi' ami the \
ermont Farm Co's
power. 'J ills wa> .•peiated ii, the hail, a
-'1
Bernard dog 1 urn.>h: ng the
power.
!. W. Bnrgessand 1 IP Lednmn had
exhibits
oi spiing water.
In some oi the grain shown
the >heaves Were not oi the
required si/e
lor premiums.
Ju the uppei hall was a line
displav.
Mrs. K A. <:riilia’s exhibit of Lowers included red, white and .blue asters.
ho!l>>weet peas, clematis, California sun
ij‘K’i'>>
Lowers, phlox Hrummomii. etc.
Mrs. \\. H. .Clifford had joo varieties of
i'Wei>, including asteis, begonias, gloxinias
dahlias, hydrangeas, gladiolus, Ellen Gould
roses, and many others,
Mrs. M. E. Knowiton of North Belfast
liad ;tn interesting exhibit of
c-urios, including ancient embroidery, buttons from
the big trees of ( aliforma, Indian
relics,
an infant s dress of \e olden
time, etc.
1. \
Miller had an exhibit of ‘Jo pictures
of various kinds; Mrs. W. II. Clifford had
a number
of oil paintings. Mrs. Eliza
Piper exhibited the picture “The Birth of
the
l;lag," and W. P. Wentworth had
exhibits of his skill with the pen.
Miss Inez Carter exhibited a handsome
sola pillow the ornamentation including
“B. II. S., 1901.“
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C. Nortoi
Belfast.
•. W. L. «Bay, Troy, Crier,
Mi
id-.last.
s-ciiger, Jerie
Beorge A Jackson, Sears-

a chard, Stock ion springs
;
A'i nter port.
Fred C. Atwood, Winteri.iiner 1. Rankin Belfast,
iioulter, Belfast: I)ennis
:ain; Merton K.
Clement,
K. Coleord, Stockton
urtis, Frankfort: C. F.
•i out .M. K.
Drink water,
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nest exniDit mm, .i. *
i..\vnsenu 1st,
D. L. Pitcher 2d.
J.
F.
Wilson
1st.
Pears,
in"nt; .John Jenkins, MunF. A. Grittin 1st, Paul Bros. 2d,
iiiabee, Prospect: Horace i G. Plums,
W. Davis 3d.
Helestine
Whitaker,
.'•■it:
Trace
pop corn, Paul Bros. 1st.
ey, Unity Samuel Young, j
Sheaf of wheat, J. F. Wilson 1st.
Bushel autumn apples, D. L. Pitcher 1st.
ksf.
,1 i'ry
W alter G.
Bushel winter apples, D. I Pitcher 1st.
iereman: Levi M. Bryant,
Bushel potatoes, Paul Bros. 1st, II. Rey■ert Conant, Belfast : Kdgar
nolds 2d, J). L. Pitcher 3d.
Belfast; Alfred L. F.stes,
Paul Bros. 1st.
Tomatoes,
iiarvey, Freedom; Seth M.
J. F. Wilson 1st. I). L. Pitcher
pect; Myron B
Lassel), 2d.•Squash,
mi Marriner, Lineolnville;
Pumpkins, I). L. Pitcher 1st, J. F. Wilson
-n, Belfast; Mark 1>. Men2d.
Kugene A. Nickerson,
Biggest pumpkins 1 >. L. Pitcher, Farm
lalk; J. F. Wilson, Flora's Bouquet.
1 ksk J
liv.
F. A.
iti ns w ui

in,

i?ifsuuiu

s

Sprowl

,111.

‘F.

Parker, Frank-

NEAT STOCK.

Stockton I
Partridge,
Herd
Thoroughbreds—Herefords, II.
se Pears»ms, Morrill; Mial
Black 1st; Jerseys, Fvans Farm 1st.
Levi P. Seek ins, SwanThoroughbred cow—Hereford, II. Black
■iipsoii, Thorndike'; J. A.
1st; Jersey, Fvans Farm 1st.
••!<»
Gurne\ A. Stevens,
Thoroughbred heifer 3 years old—IlereTilton, Knox: W. F. ford, II. Black 1st; Jersey, Fvans Farm 1st.
| I
V A. Wood, Palermo,
lioroughbred heifer 2 >eais old—Herev1:v.
Haniel L. Young, ford, 11. Black 1st.
Thoroughbred heifer 1 year old—Jersey,
drawn as traverse
;1.

Fvans Farm 1st; Holstein, G. B. Otis 1st
and 2d; Hereford, H. Black l*t.
Thoroughbred calf -Hereford, H. Black
m Monroe, sent a pliysi1st; Jersey, Kdgar llarl 1st. Paul Bros. 2d;
: .it lie was sick and was
1 lol.-tein, G. D. < >ti> l>t, 2d ami 3d.
B. York, traverse juror,
Grade held—Hereford, IF Black 1st.
-ed
tiie presiding
Grade cow- Ilereioi d, 11. Black 1st; Geo.
L. Fst 's. who is a star
Holmes 2d; Durham, Paul Bros. 1st;
and G. A. Mevens a
Geo. (>. Holmes 2d : Jersey, Geo. 0. Holmes
•a \
earlier, were, excused j 1st ; Holstein, Geo. <). Holmes 1st and 2d.
I
lett the panel short id
Grade heiler, 3 years old, Hereford H.
a! meeting of the nmui- Black
1st, (also 1st on 2 and 1 year old
i' held and Charles G. llavegrade Herefords.)
PiLsbury and Clarence o.
Grade heiler call- Hereford, II
Black
1st; Durham, Paul Bros. 1st; Holst.• in, M.
yntonof Liberty was drawn Knowlton 1st.
»ut the return of the venire
Thoroughbred bull—Holstein, Geo. D.
he could not be sworn un- Otis 1st;
Jersey, Fvans Farm 1st; Hereford,
morning. As the grand jury H. Black 1st; Short Horn, Virgil Ilall 1st;
• nsiderable work Mr.
Boyn- Polled Angus,S. G. Norton 1st.
i until the January term.
Grade bulls were exhibited but no prem■at "s new entries on the dockiums were offered on that class. The exhibits were as follows:—Holstein, Paul
to come before the jury was
Bros; Jersey, Virgil Hall; Hereford, VV. H.
mi vs. Ansel M. Bray.
The
Blodgett and 11. Black; Durham, Paul
i"nd and his son Geo. A. Bray Bros.
stead. The case involves
OXEN AN1) STEERS.
farm in Waldo, and is on a
••’e
H. Black entered a town team, but the regiven by Ansel M. Bray to
Liig and by him assigned to quirements were for 8 yokes of oxen, and
It was tried at the April he offered 4 yokes of oxen and 4 of steers.
disagreement of tlie jury, It was a line team but did not fill the requireppeared for the plaintiff and ments.
the defendant. The jury this
Fat cattle, II. Black 1st.
Draft oxen, 7 feet or over, H. Black 1st;
verdict for the plaintiff,
"> trial is I). II. Clark vs. A.M.
I). C. Greenlaw 2d, under 7 feet, J. C.
Littlefield 1st; S. Nickerson 2d.
"g the alleged violation of a
not*-! in Freedom, and forcible
Matched oxen, II. Black 1st; W. II. Bloddetainer; appealed from atrial gett 2d.
‘-t
I Hinton for plaintiff.
LlttieSteers,3 years old, H. Black 1st; S. Nickerson 2d; J. 11. Elms 3d.
defendant.
in, son,
.••it, was

excused on aeNathan T. Woodman,

’<

1

.,
11
11

j

Steers, 2 years old, H. Black 1st; S. G.
Norton 2d.
Steers 1 year old, II. Black 1st and 2d.
Trained steer calves, Hobart W. Blodgett
1st and 2d.
HOUSES

AND

COLTS.

Draft stallion, Hollis Wentworth 1st.
lioad stallion, C. Morrill 1st.
Brood mare and colt—draft, H. Wentworth 1st. Trotting bred, M. B. Smith 1st
and 2d; Win. Olson 3d.
Gelding or filly, 4 years old, W. 1*. Wentworth 1st.
Gelding or filly, 3 years old, Jesse h Wilson 1st; \V. I*. Wentworth 2d.

MA1JTE, THURSDAY, SEPT KM H HR. 18,
There were eight starter- in the 2.25 race
for *125, and it was won straight bj Arzille,
P- k’-, I’earl lirook Karin; blue '' ill. o. s„ I.
Gould uf l’rosnect, took second money;
Kolus, blk, g, I M Hobinson, Carmel,
third; (ieulali, blk. in., W. I». Bennett,
Buck spurt, fourth
The other starters
were Hryan, Kred Khun. Iiangor; Goldie,
K.
Turner,
Knion; Iia\break, b. g.,
|l.
Gillis, Bangor: Addison, s. g., t has.
King, Bangor. The suinmary:
ArziYle.1

Bine Will.8

2
Kolus..
Beulah. .4
Bryan.5

1
2
8

5

1B02.
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Henry

With the close of the day Thursday. Sept.
11th, death came a> a messenger of mercy
and relief from long months of suffering in
the case of Mrs. Ida Damon Richardson of
Lewiston. Mrs. Richardson passed away
at the home of her sister, Mrs.W H.
Albee,
on Pleasant street, where she had
been for

1
2

I

FMSORAL

IawM left Tuesday t** enter I**rt-

Mj„ UmU

moutli College.
•rrinj. Hickey spent >unda>
itves in Madison.
•

Kaipli I .s.per ha* returned
versity of Maine.

nearly a year c in fined to the house with a
painful disease. The patienceand fortitude

8

4
3
5
8
7

that characterized this sufferer through her
(Welding or filly, 2 years old, trotting bred,
3
Goldie.
long illness w ere maintained to the last, and
(has. Morrill 1st; Albert Stinson 2d. Draft
8
the final crisis was met w ith a most hopeful
K. Nickerson 1st; K. Cunningham 2d; K. Daybreak..
Addison ...7 7
N ickerson :k|.
spirit. The deceased was 4:? years of age She
2
3
1
Time
Colt, 1 year old—trotting bred—M. B.
was born in
3s
Troy and made that her home
:u;
a
"•miih 1st; M. Bennett 2d; K. Nickerson ;ul. Quarter.
1 13$
• olt under 1 year, M. B. Smith 1st and
l.i-j
1.11$ until 18 y ears of age. She was the daughter
;*1; Half.
1.50
1.4S
\\. Olson 2d.
Three-quarters.i.5ti
i of J. II. Damon, once a prosperous farmer
1.25]
Pair matched horses, W. 11. McLellanlst. Mile.2.28;
1.24] in that
place and who is now living in Unity.
Draft m»r>es over ll'»o pounds, Geo o.
The judges were C. K. Dorrithy, Boston,
In her early womanhood she went to LewisHolmes 1st ; Paul Bros. 2d. lir»o pounds or starter, \
v. .Jones, Sidney, Dr. W. L.
less, 11 Key Holds 1st.
West, Belfast. Timers, (:. R. Ellis, Hing- ton, later conducting a millinery business in
Single draft horse, Paul Bros. 1st;Geo. <». ham, Mass., Dr. IF K. Freeman, Dexter.
Sabattus for two years. She then returned
Holmes 2d.
The attendance the third day was nearly to
Lew iston, and later went into the same
as large as the second and the races were
Poll
IKY, AC.
SHEEP, SWINE,
even more interesting.
Tha races were the business in Haverhill, Mass., remaining
G
Best floek of sheep, s.
Norton 1st; € has.
2.:;o and 2.20 classes ami in the latter the there
While there she
nearly 12 years.
L. Austin 2d.
track record was lowered to 2.1!)]. There made
Buck. s. G. Norton, 1st; C. L. Austin, 2nd. were r»
many friends and won the respect of
starters in the 2.F" class, and it was
1 horoughhred hear. Geo. Payson,
1st.
nil her associates in business! Nine years
K. E. Boynton,
won 1>\
Maud C., b. in
\\ bite ( iustei
K. M. Tibbetts,2d.i O. 1. (
Camden, Delight, g. g., <>. B. Ingraham, ago;she married Mr. J. R. Richardson, a shoe
Sum and pigs, C. W. Slwrey, 1st. (sow
took > e.md; and the third and
manufacturer in Haverhill, who died three
and ll pigsi, Paul Bros. 2d. (sow ami 7 Camden,
fourth were divided between Frank S., b.
pig>
years later. After his death she again eng-» lVarl Brook Farm, Belfast, and Ino, ch.
Kxhibit of poultry, 11. M. Bennett, 1st. m Geo.
they standing the gaged in business in Haverhill and continuAllen,
Camden,
(7 coop>); Jaims W. Wallace, 2d. ((> coops); same in tlie* summan.
Frank I!., g. s., ed until
failing health compelled her to re11. W. Blodgett. .;d. ( 1 coop.)
Roseoe Holmes, Fllsworth, was the tiftli
I.. Austin, 1st.
tire. While in Haverhill she was actively
Turkeys,
horse. The summarj :
lo
ans
1st.
and
2d.
Angora goats,
Farm,
Maud c.-1 l i i associated with Liberty Council, Daughters
PRO DECTS.
DAIRY
Delight. 1 2 2 8 of America, and with several literary and
Creamery butter, Silver Lake Creamerv, Franks.5 4 5 2 social clubs. During her
early residence in
Ino. ..2 5 4 5
Belfast, 1st.
Lewiston she united with the Park Street
Frank 11.3 8 8 4
Dairy butter. F.vans Farm, Waldo, 1st.
M. E. Church and retained her membership
1. A DIES’ DEPARTMENT.
8
Time.
2
4
I
Display of fancy work, Mrs. J. G. Paul, Quarter. :.»8\
there. Besides her father she leaves a broth88
37]
37$
1st.
Half.1.11
1.13$ 1.15
1.15$ er, W. II. Damon a prosperous ranchman in
Cut and pot. Mowers, Mrs. W. II. Clifford, Three
1.52
1.51
1.5o'
counters..1.4'.'.,
1st; Mrs. F. A. Griffin, 2d ; Mrs. G. F. Kvan.
Wibaux, Montana, and three sisters, Mrs.
2.2!*]
2.2!*]
Mile...2.28.{
2.2!*]
3d.
The track-lowering race was the 2.20 W. 11. Albee of Lewiston, Mrs. C. II. MatSilk quilt, Mrs. Henry Webber, 1st; Miss
class for
Four horses thews of Waterville and Miss Edna M.
purse of >150.
Mary Jackson, 2d; Mrs. C. <). Monroe, Bos- started anda four
heats were trotted. Henry Damon of Unity.
ton, 3d.
Patch quilt, Mrs. C. 0. Munroe, 1st; Titer, ch. g., owned by L. L. Gentner of
Belfast and driven by Ralph Burrill of BanArmor-Bearer Circle, K. S. and 1)., 2d; Mrs.
Jarvis R. Arnold died at the home of his
gor, won in 2.1:*]. Finnic G., blk. m., W. G.
Nettie Cross, Flora’s Bouquet.
William II. Arnold, on Northpor?
Worsted quilt, Mrs. W. II. Clifford, 1st; Morrill, Pittsfield, took second money; son,
Crickett, b. m., W. L. Barrows, Union, third Avenue, Saturday morning, Sept. 18th, at
Mrs. Nettie Cross, 2d ; Mrs. Bertha Johnson,
and Daybreak, g. g., W. W. Gillis, Bangor,
the age of 80 years and 8 days. lie was
3d.
fourth. The summary:
r ounierpane, Girls Home, 1st.
born in Lincolnville, but went toSearsmont
Hag carpet, Helen M. Bird, Northport, 1st. i Henry Titer.2 1 1 1 in
early life and bought a farm, which was
Liunie (1.1 2 2 2
Hooked yarn rug, Mrs. Eliza Piper, 1st.
Crickett.3 3 3 3 his home until a few years ago when he
Yarn rug, Bertha M. Johnson, 1st.
Drawn rag rug, Mrs. II. L. Currier, 1st Daybreak.4 4 4 4 and his wife came to Belfast to live with
and 2nd.
12
3
4
Time
their son. He married Emily Hall of BelBraided rag rug, Helen M. Bird, 1st ; Mrs. j Quarter. 34!,
M
84.',
85!,
F. A. Griffin, 2d,
mont, who survives mm, witn one uaugnter
1.11
l.Ot*
1.01)
Half.l.ll!
Worsted rug, Mrs. B. M. Dumphe, 1st : Three-quarters.. l.47f
1.44
1.47
1.44
and two sons, Mrs. Xellie Cunningham and
Mrs. Mary A. Murch, 2d.
Mile.2.23; 2.20s
2.23;' 2.10] Everett Arnold of Franklin, Mass., and
Tidy Armor Bearer Circle, 1st; Mrs. Bob- |
The judges were the same as the previous Wm. 11. Arnold of Belfast. lie also leaves
ert Hart, 2d; Mrs. F. A. Griffin, Flora’s
day.
Bouquet.
The many friends of G. IT Ingraham of | a sister, and they all accompanied his re•Sofa pillow, Inez Carter, 1st: Mrs. S. E.
Camden, familiarly known as Uncle Gil, | mains to Searsmont last Sunday for inJenkins, 2d; Miss E. Hayes, Flora’s Bou- were pleased to see him again in the sulky,
Mrs. Arnold has been an invalid
terment.
quet.
and he received hearty applause.
Mr. |
Damp mat, Armor Bearer Circle, 1st.
Ingraham is upwards of so years old and I for several years. Mr. Arnold was an inFir pillow, Mrs. F. V. Griffin, 1st.
handles a horse on the track with the skill dustrious, square-dealing man and had the
Battenberg work, Mrs. M. II. Keating, that characterized his whole career. He
of all who knew him. In his young
1st : Mrs. C. N. Black, 2d.
drove his horse lour heats in the 2.80 race, | respect
1 Riehesse lace, Mrs. ('. N. Black, l<t.
manhood he professed saving faith in Christ
first heat and second money.
won.the
j
Gutline embroidery, Mr>. C. N. Black,
and became a worthy member of the M. E.
1st; Flora E. Rich, 2d: Mrs. Henry Webber,
A Golden Wedding.
church. A little more than a year ago, hav;»d.
Drawn work, tablecloth, Mrs. G. F. Ryan
ing met the sail atlliction of totallblindness,
An
of
Keen
1st. handkerchiefs, Mrs. W. 11. Clifford 1st :
Evening:
Enjoyment.
with impaired health, he removed to the
lamp cloth, Mrs. Lucie Nickerson lst:een-j
The members of the Baptist church ten- pleasant home of his son, W. 11. Arnold, in
tre piece. Mi s. Geo. W Levs is 1st.
Handkerchief made by hand, Mrs. M. H. ! dered a reception to Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Belfast, where he was tenderly cared for to
Keating 1st Mrs. J. G. Paul 2d : Mrs. C. N. Keen at the vestry Friday evening, the oc- the last.
Black. Flora’s Bouquet.
casion being the fiftieth anniversary of the
Patch qiti:t, made by a lady »>n years of
day when Nathaniel Finery Keen and Maria !
Mrs. Almeda J. Wadsworth died at her
age, Mrs Alary Gray 1st.
•sdk batten berg collar, Mrs. G. N. Black
Lousia Flint were united in marriage. The home in Camden Friday, sept, tilth, she
j
1st; Mrs. J. G. I>amon 2d.
vestry was handsomely decorated. The I was born in Appleton, dune t>, 1SJ7, a
Couch ihiow. Mrs. A. C. KUingwood 1st;
seats were removed and it was made a large ! daughter of Joseph and Mary Tyler, she
Mrs. B. M. 1 Mimphee 2d.
reception room for the occasion. Portieres married Charles Wadsworth and they lived
OK ATI' IT IKS.
were hung at the doors, an abundance of
in I ;ncolnville until about ten years ago
Velvet quilt, Mrs. li. s. Webb
oo pieces,
Patchquilt,
by child 11 years evergreen was very effectively used, tables ! when they came to Belfast to live with
of age, Hattie Johnson.
Mrs.
a,l.~»o pieces,
with fancy mats and liowers, couches and ! their son, W
B. Wadsworth. The husWin. F. Langill.
111 c
Patch work, by child 'J years of age, pillows, rugs and mats were prettily arrang- j band died six years ago, shortly
Emma Yeung.
ed, while large banks and bunches of green which his widow moved to Camden. They
Applique rug, Mrs. II. L. Currier, Mrs. E. W:th yellow and white liowers were placed had nine children, of whom live remain,
L. Currier.
at different points in the room.
The whole
Charles 1). and George M. Wadsworth and
Worsted rug, Mrs. F. A. Griffin.
effect was pleasing. Mr. and Mrs. Keen I Mrs. Lucy A. Monroe of Camden; Randall
Knit rug, Mrs. Mary A. March.
Mrs.
M.
E.
Knowlton.
Curios,
and their son William K. Keen and wife j Wadsworth of Somerville, Mas.-., and Will’iiiow >:ips of tatting. Mrs. F. G. Carter.
stood on fur rugs and received their friends, | Ham Burton Wadsworth of Belfast. Mrs.
rochet siiawl. Mrs. F. A Griffin.
each of whom had a pleasant greeting and Wadsworth was a life-long and consistent
.‘sweater, Mrs J. G. Damon.
Point lace collar, Mrs. C. N. Black.
words of congratulation. Solos were sung member of the Methodist church, a faithful
Sofa pillow top, Mr>. F. J. Wilev.
by Mr. and Mrs. Flbridge s. Pitcher and wife and mother, and a woman who was
Gut work, Mrs. G. N. Black.
Mrs. Edwin P. Frost. Mrs. N. A. Parker ever true to all the duties of life.
The
Russian embroidery, Miss E. M. Pond.
Sofa pillow, Henry B. Higgins.
funeral was held at her late home in Camgave a recitation, and Miss June K. Hills a
Apple seed bag, Mrs. \V. >. Hobbs.
solo. Ice cream and cake were ser- den Sunday afternoon, the pastor of the
Slumber robe, Mrs. B. M. Dumphee, Mrs. piano
ved, and the evening was most pleasantly Methodist church officiating.
The interM. E. Knowlton.
Ganoes, .John Charles.
spent by all. Mr. and Mrs. Keen were the ment was in Camden.
MI.SC KLI.A N KOl'S.
recipients of many valuable presents,includDr. Erastus D. Williams died of pneuOil paintings, 1. V. Miller 1st; Mrs. W.
ing two handsome clocks, a picture, gold
II. Clifford 2d. Mrs. Eliza A. Piper ex- lined
monia at his home in Islesboro, Sept. loth,
a gold lined sugar shell, and
dishes,
hibited “The Birth of Our Flag" and the
gold coin to the value of fifty dollars and at the age of 4;> years. Dr. Williams moved
committee recommend a gratuity.
fifty cents. Among the guests were Mrs. to Islesboro from Li ncolnville eleven years
Penmanship, W. P. Wentworth 1st.
Hannah F. Tufts of Arlington, Mass., (’apt. ago and has had a good and successful
Landside plow, Mason A Hall 1st.
and Mrs, A. J. Hall, Mrs. Harriet Packard,
Hardware exhibit, J. W. Jones 1st.
as a physician.
His wife, formerly
Mrs. Armida Packard and Miss Lou practice
Dairy apparatus, Mason A Hail 1st.
Miss Kittle Smith of Xorthport, survives
I\
bodes of Rockland.
THE KACES.
him. They have no children. He was a
The races were all hotly contested and
Miss MaxfiSld’s Disappearance.
well-read physician, and last year took a
the time was fast, some of the horses lowerspecial post-graduate course in Cook Couning their previous records. The track record was lowered again this year. In 181*2 Her Parents Know of her Whereabouts
ty Hospital, Chicago. He was of a pleasant,
it was 2.2*1. and it has been lowered three
but do not give particulars.
genial disposition, honorable in all hi.times since then. In loon Haroldson put it
Boston,Sept. 15. Charles. IF Maxfield of dealings, and respected by all.
He was
at 2.21 v and in l'.'Ol Will Curry made it 2.2nj.
Belfast, Me., is in the city to clear up the a
This year Henry Titer, owned by L. L.
Odd Fellow and Forester.
The
Mason,
his
surrounding
17-year-old
daughGentner, won the last heat in the 2/20 class mystery
Mae S., who disappeared from thesta- funeral was held Wednesday forenoon, with
in 2.1*d The races were all trot or pace, ter,
.->hh
is engaged
lic,!i m iTovmeiiw, oepi.
Masonic honors, Rev. Geo. E. Tufts officiatunder National rules.
to marry Lewis L. Hoyden of Brooklyn.
tie nrsi race, luesaay, was a nail mue
ing.
A week ago Saturday Mr. Boyden's father
race for a purse of $30.
Where were three went to
Brooklyn from his home in South
starters, as follows: Fitzgerald, b. s., K. W.
Mrs. Hannah Gilmore, one of the oldest
Walpole. Mass., to spend Sunday with his
lfurrill, Bangor; Bryan, b. g. Fred Flinn, son,
and was accompanied by Miss Maxtield. persons in Belfast, died at her home on the
Bangor; Beulah, blk. in., W. 1). Bennett, They took the
Lowell
for
the
of
return
City
Searsport road last Thursday night at the
Bucksport.
tri >.
They arrived in Providence about
Six heats were trotted,Fitzgerald winning
and went to the station age of 04 years, 4 months and 5 days. She
5.3op.m.
Tuesday
1st money, Beulah 2d and Bryan 3d.
The to take the next train home. Mr.
Boyden was born in Brownfield, Me., a daughter of
summary:
left her at the soda fountain, while he went Nathan and Phebe
(Dutch) Bean, and was
l
Fitzgerald,.3 3 1 1
Maxtield
has not
to purchase tickets. Miss
the widow of George Gilmore of Belfast.
Beulah,.1 l 3 3 2 2 been heard of since.
Bryan.3 2 2 2 1 3
Mrs. Maxtield, who was visiting in South She leaves three sons—Melvin and Syreno
Time, 1.12, 1.174, 1.112, 1.141, 1-13, 1.14.
1*. Gilmore of Belfast and Fillmore Gilmore
The 2.35 class was for a purse of $100.
Walpole, is now in Fairtield. Mr. Maxtield
There were seven starters and five iieats arrived here
train of Bangor—and three brothers, Timothy
evening’s
Tuesday
by
were trotted.
The :ace was won by DoeBean of Conway, N. 11., Alonzo and Holly
and left Wednesday morning for Fairtield
caro, blk. s., K. I,. Bean, Camden; Arzille,
The funeral was held at
b. g., Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, took sec- to join his wife, who is prostrated by the M. of Camden.
and the
ond money; Maude C. b. 111., K. E. Boynton,
trouble. Mr. M. stated just before he left her late home Saturday afternoon
Camden, 3d ; Helen F., g. in., ( has. liurkett,
interment was in Searsport.
he
home
had
that
since
received
arriving
Union 4th. The others were Percy Wilkes,
w« rd from his daughter, and that while he
b. g., 11. W. Burrill, Bangor; Brighton, H.
Ambrose Klwell died at the home of his
Turner, Union: Cyclone, hr. g., Fred and her mother are satisfied that she is safe
brother William in N'orthport Saturday,
Flynn, Hampden. The summary
and with friends, they do not care at presDocearo,.1 1 2 1 1 ent to
Sept, lath, at the age of 84 years. He was
give any further particulars.
Arzille,.4 3 112
born in N'orthport, a son of David and
Maude G.3 2 3 2 3
News of the Granges.
Mercy (Pendleton) Klwell, and spent ah
Helen F.2 4 n 3 4
his life there, lie was a quiet, industrious
Percy Wilkes,. i; 3 4 3 3
Master
of
the
lion. O. Gardner,
State
Brighton,.3 n 5 ii dr
and was respected by all. He was unwith a Kennebec man,
Cyclbhe, .7 7 7 7 a,- Grange, in conversation last
.Journal man in Augusta
week, reported married. Two brothers survive him, WilTime, 2.294, 2.21.1, 2.207, 2.277, 2.217.
the order prosperous and growing in all
liam and Daniel Klwell, both of N’orthport.
The judges were C. E. Dorrithv, Boston,
of the state. Tuesday night, Sept, nth,
The funeral was held Monday afternoon,
Starter: W. L. West, Belfast; C. I). Pemlle- parts
he organized a new Grange in Wiscasset
ton, Isleslmro. Timers, Harry Staples and with 40 charter members. This makes 32 and the interment was in Cove Cemetery.
E. C. Boody, Brooks.
which have been organized during the presThursday's races, postponed from Wed- ent Grange
and which it is thought
Wilbert C. Whitcomb died suddenly as
nesday on account of the storm, were the 3 will increase year,
the membership in the State
minute and 2.23 classes. The Brooks Band
the result of a hemorrhage Sept. nth. He
1500. The old Granges are showing a
fully
was in attendance and played at intervals
increase in the number of their was in the field at work when he was atbetween the heats. Conservative estimates gratifying and it is
thought that by the close tacked, and died before lie could be carried
members,
place the attendance at 4000.
of the present month the increase of mem- into the
house. He was a son of Cornelius
The three minute race was for SX0 and
will
be
fully equal to that of last
there were six starters. Frank S., ii. g. by bership
when it reached 4300. “In the early I. and Eunice A. Whitcomb of Poor’s Mills,
year,
l’earl Brook Farm (M. B. Smith) Belfast,
of the order,” said Mr. Gardner, and lias lived in Belfast and Waldo. He
won in
three straight heats.
Mountain days
“Many people went into it for speculative
Boy, Fred Alien, Camden, took second and political purposes. Today we are ad- married Lizzie Runuiey of Camden, who
money; Minnie Maybe, b. m., W. L. Bur- hering rigidly to the real aims and purposes survives him, with two small children.
The fourth money of the
rows, Union, third.
organization—with the result that we The funeral was held at liis late home near
was not won, the other horses being disa constant and healthy growth,
are
Poor’s Mills Sept. 8th. The burial was in
tanced. They were Pansy T., A. E. Boggs, and making
a practical work for the interests
doing
Morrill.
Bangor; Mambrino Lancewood, blk. g., we represent.”
Chas. Miller, Bangor; Wailenstine, b. g..
E. C. West, Monroe. The summary:
The post office at South Brooks will be
George E. Bicknell, brother of Chas. K.
Bicknell of this city, continues to meet with
Frank S......TT...1 1 7 discontinued Sept. 30th, and beginning Oct
Mountain Boy.2 2 2 1st the people will be served by free deli v political success in Connecticut. His latest
Minnie Maybe.3 3 i ery. The route to be established covers triumph was to capture a solid delegation
Pansy T.4 dis
23§ miles and will serve 429 people. Albert in Meriden in the interest of his senatorial
Mambrino Lancewood.5 dis
B. Pavson w ill be the carrier.
Isaac G. aspirations. The Meriden Morning Record,
Wailenstine.dis
Reynolds has been the postmaster at South his home paper, says that it was “a Bicknell night and Bicknell ballots were cast
Time
1
2
3
Brooks for the past 45 yesrs.
more than twice as often as those for his
One quarter.40
.39
.39
Mr. Bicknell has already
One half.1.20 1.154 1.16
Have you tried Ready Bits.
competitor."
been a member of the lower house.—RockThree quarters.2.02
1.65
1.55
The latest cereal.
land Courier-Gazette.
Mile.2.394 2.314 2.33 • All grocers, 15c.
4
5
8
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to

l'r»l«i-l

wither*.,

Uiue* 1*

Thin«da\

Miss Cora Lames went to
day to teach elocution.

Mr

a

M»»*

,K|,t W.4-*
bu.-in****

\ugiuU last

in

Kineroy
a

Minn

lew

went

visiting

*

Rockland

to

days

Miss Ktta May Whitehead went to RanSaturday for a short visit.

gor

Lewiston

K retl

Alexander went to Rangor Saturwork iii a shoe factory.

Isaac Jackson went to Bangor
yesterday
for treatment of his eyes.
Mis. li. W. Healey is
visiting her mother
in North Weymouth, Mass.

Mrs. Nancy M. Rhodes of Rockland visited relatives in Relfast last week

Austin W. Keating returned
Saturday
from a business trip to Boston.
James I*. Waterman of
skowhegan was
in Belfast Tuesday on business.

W'm. J. Prince of Worcester, Mu.-s.,
rived Saturday morning for ash »rt visit

day

-Mrs.

George A. Patterson left las Thursday
for Hot springs, Ark., for the benefit of his
health.

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi M. Poor of Augusta
visited relatives in Relfast and vicinity the
past week.

Alls. N. G. I’ettingill returned
yesterday
from a visit to her sister in
Malden, Alass.
Mr. and Airs. Chester W. Cottrell of Newburyport, Alass., are in Belfast attending

Loren Fletcher and
were in Relfast
on business.

Mass.,

court.

Air. and Airs. D. I!. McAndless of skoware in
lielfast for a visit of two
weeks.

a

has. F. Shaw took his place as engineer
the Relfast branch R. R. Tuesday, after
a long illness.
on

Air. and Airs. li. 1\ Chase will leave tofor New York to buy their fall

Mrs. Geo. W. Chapman returned to Worcester, Mass., Saturday from a visit to her
son .John F. Chapman.

morrow

goods.
Airs, James W. Jones of Concord, Alass.,
is visiting friends in lielfast and Brooks for
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. (» Norton and son
Charlie were in Relfast from Portland a
few days last week.

C. I). Cross and bride of
Canton, Mass.,
arrived yesterday to visit his sister. Mrs.
11. A. Wiley.

son

Fred of Melrose,
few da) s last week

son

(

hegan

Monday

W. Roe attended the reunion of the
Maine Regiment in Ga diner last

A.

-4th

II. Cox of Cambridge, Alass., is
visiting her niece, Mrs. Geo. A. 1 limning.

Samuel German left

ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and child of
Searsmont visited relatives, in Relfast last
week.

(f.

The fall term of the
University of Maine
today. Koss I’atterson is a member
of the Freshmen class.
opens

for Worces-

ter, Mass., after spending the base ball

to

Mrs. (ieo. W. Miller visited friends in
Rockland and Camden last week.

( lias. L. Cook of
Unity was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. U. 11. Sargent last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Whitten of VinalImveu are visiting relatives in Montvilie.

Geo. E. Havener is taking a vacation from
the American Express office and Ben
Uolcord is driving tin- team.

sea-

in Belfast.

Misses Alice Decrow and Nellie Ripley are
spending a vacation at Wm. Ripley's in
Everett, Mass.

Mr. amt Mrs. John York ami two sons of
Now York were noxts of Mr ami Mrs c
F. Nliaw the past week.

John Percy Simmons and Karl McDonald
went to (>rono Tuesday to enter the University of Maine.

Mrs. Helen A. Taylor returned to Fas:
Hosten Monday, after spending the summer
in Belfast and Nmthport.

Colby A. Rack lift*, R. II. .s., ’tip, went to
Castine Monday to continue his course at
t lie Normal School.

Mi.

N.

\

and Mrs. \Y. B. ( combs of
Brooklyn.
and Nil s. Boscoe Uubeitsef Union
in Belfast last
Friday.

.,

were

Mrs. Walter 1>. Kelley and son of Minneapolis arrived Saturday to visit her father,

John Kalloch of Montville was in Belfast
few days last week, lie ,s looking w-di
after his long and severe illness.
a

lion. Wm. R. Swan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dorman visited Mrs.
DCs cousin's, R. E. and W. O. Alden of
Portland, last week.

liev.

B. I’ipei went to urhitid :.,«t Frivisit relatives. Nlr I '.per s,.v,r.so
years old and ;s heart;, aid vig-orous

day

Mrs. L. Riehardsun, formerly Ella Alwilda
W entworth, of Chelsea, Mass., is spending
a few days in Belfast.

tu

Miss i.ilen I*,

mend arriiod
a.
hoi homo in New lias- i..
where
she
konn.,
spent her vaeatioii,

day

Geo. U. Hatch of the Head of the Tide, B.
II. s. 'no, will go to Brunswick to-day to
enter Bowdoiu (’uilege.

j

\\

Kliiatreth Meath of fatten
and Mr*. A. i> >pencei

Saturday for

Bodge returned Tuesday from
business trip to Boston.
II.

Mrs. Kleeta (. lougli returned home Tues
day from a visit in Massachusetts.

jI

on

have moved

Mi**

Boston Tues-

Mis. Miles Jellisou went to
Tuesday for a short visit.

!<•» <U>» in

4

'ba Norton and farm!)
fr*’in IU*ifa»t t»* Lilterty.

the l'n

Mis* Cleora llaney went t,, Bangor Tues.
day to teach music.

Henry

(iimi '|wit

4»t HP“k,

low

■•veilingi|knn

I ;:*•
Nl ,"--s
N-smitl. and Mr. J.....
Nesmith of IIrooklyn, V Y., visited Mi
and Mrs. I.eonard Uoopei : i.
■

Mrs. B

I.. AI'mim returned home Tm'sd.iv
morning from a \ .-it to relatives and friends
I in Taunton and Boston, Mass.

■-

....

sarah Mnth-n» -f Stillwater. NB
came to
Belfast Saturday to att- .1 the
fum-rai of her broth r, Jarvis B, Anio i.
Nils,

Tolman 11. Feniald arrived home Tuesfrom Cleveland, Ohio, where lie has
been at work several mouths.

Mrs.

day

N!

j

Mr. and Mrs. W

R. Mai.-hall and son .• *i't
Tue.-day to return to >doux City, Ia.,aftei a
visit of a few weeks in Ib-lfa.-t.

Haul ah

Nl or:

sou

\x:

if

i 1 sail

Hoiiiiniou liner

(

NJauis and Miss N\is
!:
m I.i vor pool on the

omiiionwealth September

j

Mrs. A. i'. I'.a chelder and Nlr-. Lucy
nil.sides of Northport went lo W :. : \ iHrthe
South Shore, I
cottage
.a, of
Tuesday to at -1 .* i 1 lie State Foa ■,
North port, was closed for the season and the the NY. F. T U
I
family left for Chicago last Thursday.
due oi 1 i.e .1 oui lull's siihscritiei
s Uupt
j
Charles E. Sherman resumed his place in NY
Gilkey w ho conniiunii. d the si p ( II
R. 11. Coombs a 'son’s undertaking rooms j Ilazeltim foi l's
The ship w..s built
years
Monday after an illness of three weeks.
in Belfast in ls.Yi.
Miss Fannie Bickmore of Tenants Harbor
Nlr.-.
Hannah
Varney and ...
left for her home Tuesday after a visit to j Weymouth, Mass., and her son
Albert of
|
the family of E. o. Pendleton of East BelNorth Vassalboro. visited Nlr. and Nlrs. Nl
fast.
NY liicli last W----K.
The

Cube

oil

<

j
j

1

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Gilchrest visited
friends in Rockland and Purl Clyde the
past week, and Mr. Gilchrest made a business trip to Rath.

Misses Edith <• and F'lorenoe (■ Munton
left Monday lor Nit. Holyoke College,
where Nliss Edita is a Sophomore, un-1 NIiss
I Florence is to--i,let.
Mrs. Mary I Hale of I'ontiae, .Ni.ch., is
I spending a few weeks w ith her old friends
i Mr. and .Nlrs. Bennett and Nil. ami Mrs
'after of Fast Belfast.

Lieut. Com. Wm. V. Pratt, F. s. N had
been here a few days and supposed he had
a
long furlough, but received a telegram
Dorn the Department yesterday ordering
j him to report for immediate service.
Mrs. IF B. Cunningham will go to Boston
| John H. Wiley of Hudson. Mass., vi.-ited to-morrow. Friday, for the faii am1 amici
j
his father, (’. A. Wiley, and his brothers, :
millinery. Miss Kora M. Casey, h- : niilliin this city last week. Mrs. Wile> w«-m to l
ner, will join her there.
Liberty where her father, Ambrose Cargill,
rheretta li. Dodge and
Ibiwsvn
\
was ill.
j Warren of Isleisboru
are tncnibiu,- of tbr
Selwin Thompson left yesterdax morning
entering class, fall term, at (!,.■ oburn
for Boston to bu\ stock and make other ar- i Classical
Institute, Waterville.
He
rangements for liis clothing business
Mrs. Hannah F. Tufts of
Ar.inglon.
to
work
about
Oct.
1st
on
expects
begin
Mass., and ( apt. and Mrs. A. .1. Hall of
men's working clothes.
Dockland were guests of Mr. and Mis. \
(’apt. A. J. Hall and wife, Mrs. Clarence K. Keen a few days the past week.
Packard, Mrs. Harriet Packard and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. o. Norton of Vorfolk
Lucy Rhodes of Rockland were in toxvn
Downs, Mass., were in Belfast ast week.
last Friday to attend the golden wedding of
Visiting her brother, Will. T Wliifv. Die*
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Keen.
were returning from the White Mount,tins
Mrs. Calvin Austin, Mrs. Waldo Richards.
-*1
»>•
Ml ;
J
llb'HUl) ol
Mrs. Austin’s sister, and Harold Richards, i
i bought a farm in this city neai l!,.- .1,, Held
all of Brookline, Mass., and Robert Ksty of line, and will move upon t t!iif
m r
j
!■•. (,
Worcester, Mass., were the guests of Mrs. ! 1‘iilslmry is u native of Lnitv but !.
in Aroostook county for a number •' \.- i,s
T. 11. Dinsmore last week.
It is expected that lie will m:i
i;
;
Herbert W Rowe, editor and publisher of market gardening.- Water*!!
of the Maine Sportsman, Ilangor. was in
.Judge and Mrs. (ieo. K. .L-hii..
! this city Tuesday. I he September issue ! long season at their cottage at \ \, :{l;tei\.
I of the SportMiian is the 11 outer's Edition,1' returned to their home on •.i.i;
i.m
j and is of special interest to that class of ( I'h'iday. .Imlge .lohnson 1;*.- gnu** < an
sportsmen.”
from tiie city in his gasolm, l.«■ 11,. *, •*| /•
I
Mrs. M. C. Dilxvorth is seriously ill a; her j which ha> proved very
-.it
; e
•,
j home on I’nl n street. Her daughter, Mrs. ! every way.

|

|

••

1

■'

C. O Parsons of F’orencc, Ma>>.. and hei mui
Mr. Bussell O. H\ei left i'.-i
;l. I s, pt
Charles of Norwalk, Ct., are xvitli lier. I hr l-til for a two
weeks trip to 1) •> Mo,nes,
j
son Oscar was here from Madison Monday,
I
as grand
ivpre>e!;tat i\ ♦« ; ;'
sOV; own,
but has returned.
*'* eia n (.'l and
L (i.

|

There was a pleasant, reunion Sept, l-lth.
when .Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunn entertained
her sisters, with but one exception, and
her brother, Sanford A. Baker of 1 hicage,
who was a member of the class of lsu.s at
Colby and who has not been east for more
than ;'.o years.
His stay here was brief
and he is already on his wav home.
Waterville Mail.

!

j

Lodge

(|

lS;

..j, m,.(

there in annual session Mondav. M; -. |>\.
er is in Bangor
during hisabsenee.
Miss Sarah M. Wight left on >atm
day’s
boat for Boston and started from there
Tuesday for Marshalltown, Iowa, b* spend
several months with her brother
Balph.
Mrs. Nealie s. Holmes will supply her

The numerous friends of Fredrick Pliin- place as book-keeper for Swift A Paul.
are highly gratified to learn this great
1’iof. and Mrs. (’. B. Stetson and son
bandmaster will make at least a two weeks Walter of Waterville were
guests ol .hidgoS
I
tour through New England with his famous
and Mrs. B. W. Begets last week. I’rot
Pnited States Band at the close of his Bos- j Stetson has been a Professor in Colby Colton engagement. The principal feature of lege and has resigned to become Professor
ot (ireek in the University of Vermont
in
his concerts is the grand spectacular proBurlington.
duction and thrilling fantasy “From Battle<
apt. Otis Ingraham of Boekland was in
field to Fireside.” Mr. Phinney is a typical
Belfast and attended the races Pi iday. He
New Englander, his friends are legion and is greatly
improved in health and received
his success most noteworthy. This splendid tie* congn tulations of his host, of
friends
band lias been engaged to appear at. the hei e. t apt. Ingraham is commodore of the
Kastem Steamship Co.’s fleet, and his
Belfast Opera House. Further particulars duties take him over the various
lines on
next week.
erated by the company.
ney

AFTER THE GARDEN IS PLANTED.
i From Shooting

and Fishing.1

I
I hope so.
j)o you enjoy fishing?
do when ourTong, eoid winters are over,
and Maine winters eertainiy are void
and long; someone has said we have
nine months fine sleighing and three
poor. This 1 know is somewhat true.
"Well, when soring comes and the ice is
breaking up and going out of the lakes
and streams, an irresistible impulse
ciunes over me to fish. to break aw a}
from all care and worry, and just fish.
\\ lieu to go is a serious question. 1 «-n
day aftei liie ice is out is good advice.
M\ liieud over the way says the b»*st
time is after his garden is planted; that
is w lien w e usually do go, and we selduit
return empty handed.
Nestled amid the shadows of overhanging cliff and mountain, enercuo
bv cool and balsam-scented pine wood.-,
up north near the head waters ot the
picturesque Kennebec, is a chain of
several beautiful lakes, the lari.er of
w hich is know n as the Chase pond, hntii recently they have been com para* ively unknown, even to the resident sportsLocated as they are. deep in the
man.
unbroken forest, it has heietofoie been
no light undertaking to force one’s way
into them through the swamps and
tangled undergrowth, «-v* r tote ro.-tbs
w hich are almost impassah e except in
winter; anil when once there a manto

liastiiy knocked tugethei

shelter to be had.

only

f

w as

I nder these

c«

serve All Alike.
from the wind and sun by tiie
the
high
trees
along
overhanging
Judge H'hllehouse Addresses Kenneliec
banks, the water was dark and quiet,
Grand Jury on Liquor Law.
and the
the
pools
deep
showing
plainly
The gland jury for the September
submerged rocks. Selecting, what to term
of the Kennebec county Superior
me seemed a particularly favorable one j
just back of a huge boulder, I cast, Court sat in Augusta Sept.Stli. The term
everdropping the feathers beautifully into will be one of the most important
Judge Ilall adits center. The result was immediate I held in that county.
and startling. Before the flies could dressed the jurors as follows: “A majorreach the water a dozen or more trout ity of the indictments presented to this
darted from below and up into the sun- court by former grand juries have been
violation of the statutes prohibiting
thelake, and we saw young Chadbourne, light; the air was full of them, a dozen for
the sale of intoxicating liquors. Jtis
our host, coming out of a cabin to wel- gleaming bodies, each beauty sending
a shower of sparkling drops from its
probable that your investigations will
come us.
After dinner we jointed our rods, broad, powerful tail as, turning in mid include many such cases. The efficiency
zeal of prosecution in
strung Hies on to tbe leaders, adjusted air, with mouth agape, quivering in of officers and the
reels, lines, etc., and then paddled across every fiber of its shapely length, the some localities may cause it to appear
law is not uniformly
to where the inlet came tumbling into jaws closed eagerly over the delusive to you that the
This should
Here the water was compara- bait. Below them the limpid water and impartially enforced.
the lake.
not
in
inHuence
the
least
your action in
tively shallow, except directly at the was fairly boiling as other lisli came to the
case, supported by convincing evimouth of the brook, where there was a the surface and turned. 1 struck like
The permitting of crime or
rod doubled with the dence.
pool of dark eddying water. Just a mad; the pliant Then
began a struggle misdemeanor in one place should not
casting breeze was blowing, and at the unusual strain.
ing.
prevent their suppression in another:
I he sporting camps in the upper Ken- first cast the llies shot straight out and I shall long remember; baud, dropper,
but it will be your duty in such cases to
nebec vailey can be conveniently reach- settled prettily down to the bubbling j and tail fly bad each secured a victim,
the leader inquire why "all like offenders are not
ed from Bingham village,
sportsmen water. Immediately a trout shot bodi- and a strain was being given
proceeded against, if in your opinion
was testing its endurance to the
leaving Boston at nine in tiie morning ly out, bending his sparkling body in a which
the exceptions are made.
I believe it
arrive at Bingham in the afternoon, by
graceful curve as his eager mouth clos- limit. Back and forth across the pool
rushed together; then straight to be the desire and intention of the
way ot Boston and Maine, Maine Cen- ed on the hand Hy. While in mid air I they
We st nick sharp and quickly, then gave him down the pond they flew for the drift county attorney to see the law impartral and the Somerset railroads.
enforced. That the sale and use
found the Bingham House very comfor- the butt as lie darted across the pool, to stuff collected at the outlet; failing to tially
of intoxicating liquors are the cause of
table. and tiie livery stable connected where the bushes were in the water reach this, they went among the sunken
much crime is a matter of common
furnishes reliable drivers and teams in- partially submerged by tbe spring Hood; boulders, evidently trying to foul the
it was the loss of the fish and leader gear. I held on like grim death, disto the various camps.
I puting every inch of their struggle for
After supper the lad in our party should be once get among those.
I guided them as best
came up from the cilice with a glowing turned him in time, however, and then liberty and life.
account of some ponds in near Moxie after several minutes’ bard lighting, we I could into the clear water, giving
them
of
the
rod to check their
the
butt
mountain in ihe Moscow plantation. bad him safely gasping in the landing
mad rushes, till the rigid tip often lay
across my hand and the silken web of
line sang like a bow string.
It was a
proud and happy moment when we had
that trio safely in the canoe.
Meanwhile the others had joined us,
and for the next hour we all had fishing
in those pools amid the boulders such
as we had never before experienced.
We kept only the injured fish, returning those hut lightly hooked hack into
the lake. The wind was now blowing
almost a gale, so we gave up fishing and
returned to camp.
The next afternoon Chadbourne and
1 were following the outlet from Chase
pond to dead water, a half mile of
tangled swirls and turnhlijig foam.
Chadbourne was splashing along in mid
stream, some two rods ahead, when !
saw him stop and beckon.
1 advanced
to him cautiously. .lust below in the
water stood a tiny fawn hut a few days
old: the mother had fled at our approach. The little fellow stood all attention, its ears up straight, hut evi.\
we got
at-1my newiioereu.
up it
gave a jilaintive little rvy of alarm, and
ran up '.he hank.
We followed and got
within a very few feet of the pretty
creature; had' we wdsiied, we con'd have
easily rap) un d it. Ill ali \\e saw thirteen deer that day; they were mostly
I
feeding along the shore of the ink.
could have east a liy on to the hack ol
one that passed me farther dow n stream,
a small doe.
At di a 1 water we found an immense
pool of deep water, a most promising I
place foi big lisli. The water was well This ptvjwsrut i>-:i o iiit;.: •-.,
■.t tho
up into tiie hushes, and so it was almost
digestauts and 1ig sis all kinds of
impossible to lind a chance to east. Se
n, vi-r
food, it gives !•:»*.int nl.-:':
fails to curt*.
Il al i>w s you t
curing a fairly good position, however.
il
L shot the feathers out over the pool as
the food you \v,ir:t. Tin
ri-ii iv<■
I
best
eoukl.
A mighty swirl appeared
stomachs can take it. 1:- it
many
under them, and the water boiled wl ere
Is on
thousands of dyspeptics h
it
was
a
rise
from
a
they dropped;
cured after everything else
-1.
It
I
but
ioii
heavy trout.
format
l
struck,
Fagerly
ofgas;.,- ie-stomprevents
missed him.
1 cast again; it was useach, relieving all distress after eating.
less trying to fool that old fellow twice,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant 1 take.
at least till he had time to forget. 'So
It can't
we seated ourselves and patiently waitbiit do yosi
ed; we wanted that trout.
Fifteen
< < >.. (hieago.
minutes had passed when we saw a big
Prepared only by E. 1 -i -V i•
Tbo il. bolt It- contains 2; ? times the 50«*. size.
lisli
and seize an un-

but over and above all one urcaiu had covered himself with immortal glory in catching an eel from the
1
same pool, measuring over two feet in
ength; three-pound trout didn’t seem
Think
to count much beside that eel.
of it, one hundred trout in one day from
the Austin: that was good enough for
is as a starter.
Immediately we decided to remain in Bingham a day or so
our
luck.
uid try
(in the following morning we whipped
hose streams faithfully; up in the alder
iwamps, where the stream meandered
hrough the meadow, we got no end of
dies, hut mostly I am sorry to say,
from mosquitoes and black Hies. As
for trout, we were not skunked, as we
[ did secure enough for supper. I am convinced from what >\e learned from older and more reliable people that had we
followed tiie Austin up to the dead
water, we should have found good fish-

ndi-

bridge,

Take my advice, don't you do it; walk,
von will find it much easier and far
quicker. Try it ! I am sure you will
agree with me. We found it delightful
walking through the forest; we easily
did the three miles in seventy-five minutes, and furthermore, we had no fractal! s or bruises to show for it. Our
baggage came jolting in an hour later.
As it was rough walking and somewhat
hot, we were glad when it opened out
into an ample clearing on the shore of

lake

was

Rheumatism

f

The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
familiar objecfs in nearly every household.
They are the weapons that have been used for
generations to fight old Rheumatism, and are
about as effective in the battle with this giant
disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers
would be in modern warfare.
Rheumatism is caused by an acid, sour
condition oi tne blood.
It is tilled with acrid, irritating matter ti t*
in the joints, muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty,
corroding parti,.
Were deposited there bv the blood and can be reached
only through t
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the
but
these
are
which
are
liable
to return
pains,
only symptoms
change of the weather; the real disease lies deeper, the blood a
are infected.
Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanent'
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this sc t
and promptly as S. S. S.
It neutralizes the acids and sends a
rich, strong blood to the affected par
dissolves and washes out all foreign materia:.
sufferer obtains happy relief from the tor'r
S. S. ,S. contains no potash or other ui
is a perfect vegetable blood purifier u
exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise, without char
write about their case, and we will send free our special book on R1
and its treatment.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta 6a
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imparted ?n : m bv a young m ill belo w. net. 11 now began raining. Imt despite
l l'i-. j>!a<-" bad hat recently been onem-d this ami the cold, raw wind which was
t-> tin- pab;i■ •; <»g raniim hail !ka ii bind :
blowing into our faces, we kept on at
d ui; and, according to l:c our sport until tlie continued downpour
'• 1
sn a in;
a
la-.,
dn-v, rii*i ia11. moiling this s: !e made d impossible to work longer.
W
id a line could ompare with
had trout and fried potatoes for
•>

1

t
akes.

;i 'bill, to la bad at tin ^
The d..-,- \\;i> wild torus to go in
♦
:.w
with t: i- a {> r
id cut Imsias: ic
ng
«n a.s our guide.
Natnraiiy. 1
t;di-d. f..j by this time these w Id
in-.: ’a, to as-ume the nature
>
a
t a: r\
a. b.- at
a
least taken \v:* h
a
a
i’do wanee.
in;
However.
ad. 1 went below and inp ca<(o
:ev. ,-d i!;i■ mar.
After bearing bis
y. and ad > that of the botei peop’e
e a a ''ding t In* ihuce. w e decided to make
a
.dc ! rip there; consequent ly. the m xf
limniirg bright and early found us, inget her wit.li our belongings, snugly packed into a. double wag.»n on the wav to t ho
me pom’s
1 wisli to say here 11. it
1 ad we failed to reach them, or had we
faded to catch one trout, that drive in
would have alone amply repaid us for
our trouble and expense.
Alway up, up, up we went, the horses
eiamhering briskly hill after hill, till we

1

1

C

ai

■

1

1

...

1

supper, piping hot biscuit, and some
of tiie most delicious home-made maple
syrup 1 ever saw: a feast for a king
Later, when the pipes
you must allow.
were lighted, we stretched ourselves in
e.'iiteiitiiieiit on the fragrant
bough
beds which extended across one end of
the cabin. The rain was sounding soft
!> 'u the cedar splits of the roof overhead dimh tlie dickering firelight revealed li e forms and ruddy faces of
guides and guests.
Amid the shadows,
lurking in obscure corners,bright points
appeared, reriections of light on rod
and rule.
Fainter and fainter grows
the murmur of voices: then consciousmss is lost: and you sleep, if not tlie
sleep of the just, it is something close
akm, the deep sleep that comes to those
who have spent the day wandering
through tlie forests.
The following morning being bright
and pleasant we tramped some two miles

reflection, so that., as we paddled silently
along, our canoe seemed like the cotlin
of Mohamet, suspended between heaven
and earth, until far off in the soft gray
mists of evening a jumping trout sent
a rippling shimmer of light across the
water, which for the moment dispelled
the illusion.

j

MIXED

Iron and

PAINT.

stee!-

iim-

(

starting the logs again down stream.
As we advanced, we followed the river
into the mountain-, and the rcenery
there became so enchanting that we
really regretful reaching our final stop-

ping place.

After an early supper at the limgham
House we took a prowl about the quiet
little village, and then went a mile or
so out into the country.
Near a short
bridge we found several hoys lishing in
a pool: they already had several small
brook trout, and as we stood watching
one of them caught another. This looked encouraging, especially so being
near a village, hut according to their
ideas this catch was nothing: it was
simply amusement: and such tales as
they told of the lishing up the various
brooks and streams in that neighborhood. So and so up the Austin had
last week brought out over a hundred
line trout. After school the day before
one small lad had secured a dozen beauties from the deep hole below the iron

AMI*

NKAI!

(

HYSi:

POND.

enveloped m the solt, low, hangFor
ing clouds about their summits.
miles we followed on through deep,
dark pine forests, the mountain air being heavy with the fragrance of balsam

north, following a blaze to a small pond
called the Chase hog; it seemed a pity
to name the charming little lake a hog,
for not in one single particular did it
resemble one.
The wind was blowing
and evergreen. Anon through openings down the pond, a gentle breeze fresh
in the forest we looked down into the from old Moxie’s towering bulk. Tradivailev far below, while beyond the hills ; tion has it that the only fishing to be
and mountains stretched away till they had here is at the head of the pond.
We certainly didn’t find it so, for we
were lost in the purple distance. Brooks
tumbled noisily down the mountainside, patiently whipped the various fishing
and all about us the woods stretched grounds about the inlet with but little
away, cool, green and unbroken. Final- success; occasionally from some shadly after a five mile drive we arrived at owy pool or from under some moss
the Cliadbourne home ranch, so called. covered log we secured a few trout, but
Here we left the main road and struck it was unsatisfactory fishing, certainly
into the buckboard road which the Chad- not what we had been led to expect.
bournes had built into their camps.
My experience as a fisherman has
Now right here I have a word for you taught me to fish down the wind; conI persuaded Chadbourne,
in confidence segavding buckboard roads sequently
in general, although, doubtless, this evidently against his judgment, to padparticular one is as good if not better pie me to the foot of the pond. Here
than the majority.
However, when it was partially filled with large bouldof them showing above the
you are encouraged to drive in over one ers, many
of them, turn a deaf ear to the proposal. surface. Sheltered as this part of the
were

That gazaboo—that Euclid—
He rubs against my nerves
With all his razzle-dazzle
On getting onto curves.
And history ? .Says, fellows,
It jolts me up a lot
To read how some old has-been
Was Johnny-on-the-spot.

Sav, this slang education

Will cop out all the trade.
We’ll pass around our language
A la Professor Ade.
The coining school commencement
Will be extremely fly
With hot-stuff umpalazzas
About the “Goo-goo Eye.”
—Baltimore American.
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Parlor Sets, Couches
Easy Chairs, t.i

1PAY

SPOT CASH
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Repairing nnd
Send postal.
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SECOND HAND STOVES.
ANTIQUE (T'ODS

living

BROCA I
RELISHES,
FRENCH
GOBLIN,
SATIN DECHENE, I

ForSFXO'-D HAND CJO.'IDS

of all kinds.

I’olishing

WATCHES bought and sold.
£r*<iet my price* before you dispose of your
goods.

Bicknell,33 Main St.,
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A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
work ; household hints ; fiction, etc. Subscribe to-day, or, send 5c for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

This Beautiful Bed

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-todate, Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

j

HsCALLdBtiT

fATORNSW
;

All Seams Allowed md all Bastion
and Sewing Lines shown.
10 and 15 cents each—none higher.
Ask for them
Sold in nearly every city
Only

and town,

or

by

mail

from

THE McCALL CO..
113-115-117 West 31st St, NEW YORK.
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FREE
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you:
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Goods

n:iun

The Republican Journal and McCall's Magazine with five naftein-. will be sent one year lor
Address
Kki\ Jorn.vAL Pen. Co..

$2.10 in advance.

Belfast. Me.

Gold Seal

WRIGHT & HALL,

FURNITURE~~~”""1

~

DEALERS IN

PLUMBING,
HEATING,
....SHEET METAL

and

GOODS....

FIXE BATH ROOM
A SPECIALTY.

Company ™VAaAVi»!,,unV
A

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.,

H E. McDONALD,

70 Main Street

formerly occupied by It. II. COOMBS X SOX.
Call and examine goods and get prices before
purchasing.
Store

*******
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Monthly Regidntor ‘as brought, happiness to
hundredsol' anMoiis wmi'ni, two i- positive‘. al
science
ly no other rein- l>
thv. w ok.
that will o quickly u*"i m. ely
I.ril IcS fr. Ill
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(President llall of Clark University,
Chicago, says: “Hoys and girls need slang.
It's good fur them. Let them use it. Slang
aids the boy or girl of from 14 to 10 years of
age to acquire fluency.”)

Who was the duck that figured
This lot of grammar dope?
Oh, pass him up. lie’s nutty.
What us kids need is rope.
We’re next to all the gabblelint when we're due to balk
Is when the teacher orders
A first class string of talk.

TI:'

I

SALIM WH
LEAD.

li. MOOI>\

ii

Education.

Awl Cheese the cultured layout.
Cut out the brainy talk.
This wise guy lias it coppered,
And wins out in a walk.
(Jet onto edueationYou’ll nob it in a hunch,
If you’re like old Columbus,
And follow' u)i your hunch.
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MONARCH Hardware, RED SEA!,,
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The Real

i ae \ is

Masury's Railroad and Liquid Coin-

spring upward,

!IA

I

MASON & HALL

good

all the skill I possessed I sent the (lies
out over the pool, dropping them lightly near the circling eddies below the
I saw him coming before tin dies
fall.
fell, a Hash of gold, a gleam of silver
from below. I struck like mad just in
time, and set tliej'Minok deep into the
hungry maw. At the lirst shock the
trout threw itself high out of water,
a glorious sight; another instant, and it
was rushing for the big rocks under the
fall. My reel fairly screamed as the
now thoroughly frightened lisli dew up
stream; the strain of rod, reel, and
quick water soon turned it, however,
and the next rush was for the .wishes
on the opposite side.
Again 1 turned
it; the next break was straight for us,
and despite all my efforts it got among
the reeds and grasses at our feet Chadbourne rushed into the water and skillfully cleared the leader, then the lisli
went into deep water and sulked.
We
soon started it again, and for tl e
next
live minutes lie gave us a mighty tight.
It was a long struggle as, being without a landing net, we had to completely
tire him out. Cliadbourne cleared a
piace rrom tne grass ana through it i
quietly slid the lisli to land. It was a
beauty, by far the largest one yet, and.
in fact, the only one taken from that
place, for, as the sun was setting, we
immediately started back to camp
tbrough the deepening shadows.
As we came out on to the lake the
western sky was all aglow with color,
the beautiful little lake lay snuggled
among the cool shadows of the surrounding mountains, and purple clifls
loomed high and gaunt in the gathering gloom of evening. Mountain, forest,
and water blended together in a perfect

!

Sof

heip

lucky miller. "There he is, try him
again; he is a beauty; hit him hard this
time," whispered C'liadbourne. With

i

WORK

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Estimates furnished for out of town work.3Jtf

H. E.

IKcDOItfALP^
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who FLOUR; portion ut tlie island, and the kingdom
aNp emperors
el ( hr stophe in tlie northwest.
Tlie
AN AMERICAN SOIL.
latter was a soldier of sangu‘m:-y ex,i
lifigned on our
perience. ai d so well did he manage his
iiin the Last Humli'pil
coal-black troops that he forced both
Have Keen C'on-

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

Baptism Arraigned.

■

I

V1

Ih«*in

f Tin*

Spain and the presidents to acknowledge his government, and became one
of the recognized sovereigns of the
world. The Haitien blacks are royal! ists, by instinct and profession—at heart
as much today as ever, preferring the
show and glitter of courts to the plain
simplicity of republicanism. They like
pomp and ceremony, gold lace and epaulets, cocked hats and feathers, and if
the opportunity were offered, would
again take to royalty as easily as a
hen-raised duck to water.
So they
maintained the buffoonery of Henri I.
as enthusiastically as they had that of
the self-made house of the imperial
I icssaliues, and for nine years Christophe had tilings pretty much all his own
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inflammation, ulceration
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Favorite

or

female weak-

Prescription” invigor-

and tones up the entire system, encourages the appetite, quiets the nerves
ates

and gives

refreshing sleep.

" I was troubled with
congestion of the uterus
and female weakness for five year-*.’’ writes Mrs.
Robt. Kerwin of Albert. Hastings Co.. Out.
Was so weak and nervous I could hardlv do
any work. Had severe pain in back, also dizziness and pain in head.
My heart would beat so
hard and fast at times I would have to sit still
But after taking four
till I got all right again.
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
one of his
Golden Medical Discovery I felt
entirely well. 1 also used one box of4Lotion
Tablets’ and one of ‘Suppositories' as directed.
All the symptoms of my trouble have disap.
peared and I am completely cured. I thank you
for your kind advice and your medicine."
4
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Heathenish,

New York, Sept. 7.
Rev. Dr. R. S.
-dacArthur, pastor of Calvary Baptist

Church, at the 100th meeting in the
“Evangel” tent today, assailed the doctrine of baptism.
He declared that the
ings. especialiy Oxford gray, is promI
ihent from utility rather than beauty, dropping of water on an infant at birth
was heathenism, and that the idea that I
shades.
as it is the most
Irtrying of
God would forever condemn an innocent
j
regular white knottings give much style
but unbaptized babe makes Him a
to black and
and
ty- I
similar
gray mixtures,
Pall dress materials seem to include
everything but erepon, and gray suit-

j!

Headache.
There’s many a cause for headache.
Men are not often troubled by headaches.
When they are it is generally due to bilBut women
iousness or indigestion.
have headaches \C*hich seem peculiar to
nervous
their sex, frequent
throbbing
headaches. Does it not seem as if such
headaches peculiar to women must be at
once related to womanly disease ? Women who suffer with diseases peculiar to
the sex do not realize the drain of vital
strength and nerve force they undergo
It is this
as a consequence of disease.
which causes the familiar headaches of
sick women.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
cures such headaches by curing the

the Journal.)
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Rough
leading style,

and also the smooth varieties, not omitting those on the bouele order. A

rant, a monster and a demon.
The utterance bad a wonderful effect
on the audience.
They rose to their
feet and applauded wildlv.
The scene

striking.
“Baptism,”

was

he declared, “never saved
human soul.
The doctrine of baptismal
regeneration is both unreasonable
great season for plaids is confidently exand uuscriptural.
The
pected, not only in respect to the clan that have gathered aboutsuperstitions
infant bapplaids, but every variety in design or tism form one of the saddest chapters
in
church
and
Thousands
white
history.
through
coloring, as well as in black
all the ages have believed that a child
combinations.
dying without being baptized was eterSTRIPES
nally lost. This dark and dreary superalso play an important part, showing stition lias cast a gloom over the history
M the church for centuries.
the gayest or most sombre colors, in
“This doctrine is heathenism pure and
wide or narrow designs, then again just simple.
The idea that God would forperceptible in dark, mixed goods. Many ever condemn an innocent babe because
some one bad not put a few drops of
stripes embody the clan colors, and water on its head and
face makes God
will be much employed for waists, and a
tyrant, a monster and a demon. Mathto a considerable extent for suits. The er than believe in such a God 1 would
fact that handsome silks are brought be an avowed infidel.
“This doctrine of baptismal regeneraout in plaids almost assures their suction makes the minister of religion a
cess.
Kverything on the velveteen or worker of magic, a fakir, a performer
corduroy order will be as acceptable to of ecclesiastical miracles. Such teachings is a violation of all sound reason
the fasliionist as plaids.
and true Scripture teaching.”
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has been made under his per■,
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Jnst-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experieu e against
Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. Ifc assimilate' the Food, regulates tlio
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend,
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General Arthur MacArthur, who sue- |
Iceeded General Brooke as commander ';
of the department of the east, has a
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that it is now anchored in a safe haven
regards its polit ical affiliations.
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The famous old ratio of 10 to 1 still
survives in Maine. Three towns threw
votes to this number, Monday, but it is
pleasant to note that in each case the
10 were Republican votes. The towns

Boyer, in the southh seized tlie eastern

to

repudiate

him.

He was sent into

after having successfully plundered the country of millions. His suc-

j exile,

the same Greek letter
the Zeta Psi.

fraternity

Aroostook fu tushes some of the banRepublican towns. Blaine, true to
its name, is one of the best of them
with its 148 Republican votes to 5 Democratic; and New Sweden with 7b Republican votes and 2 Democratic did itself proud as usual. In a score of others
the Republican preponderance
was
overwhelming. It speaks volumes for
the intelligence and progressivness of
the farmers of the Garden county.
ner

cessor, a negro named Gaffard, though
brilliant record as a soldier.
He enonly “president” of Haiti, followed his
tered the service as a volunteer from
illustrious example, even into exile,
Wisconsin. Before he was nineteen be
was a major.
General MacArtbur la
with his pockets full of plunder. Next
now fifty-seven.
came Salnave, a coal-black soldier, who
j became dictator in 186f, and assumed all
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the powers of absolute monarchy. He
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palace and shot like a dog in the streets. American Kidney Cube.” It is a great and break the glands of the stomach and
And so they have been going the pace surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- bowels. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers never
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
disappoint. They cleanse the system of all
poison and putrid matter and do it so gently
j ever since in Haiti, few of the so-called and back,of in male or female. Relieves re that
one enjoys the pleasant effects.
They
water almost immediately. If
presidents ever completing their terms tention
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The local issues in several counties
are not to be settled as readily as the
vote for Governor. In Hancock and
York defeated candidates have demanded recounts, am in at least one county
tlie election will lie taken into the
courts. The Fusionists in York are determined that their candidate, George
II. Emery, shall be sheriff and will leave
no stone unturned to place him in office.
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Poor & Son, Druggist

Tubs,
Wringers,
hose,

GRANGE

Mitchell & Trail.
OPEN EVENINGS.

alkaline lotions are used in levers or cutaneous
diseases, warm or cold, tins water has no rival.
Salt Rheum in aggravated ••uses, with proper
attention to the drinking and using externally,
must yield lo it' healing intlueiices.
Patients mi tiering from imstrbitarrh <»r acid
dyspepsia will Iind bv it' proper ii'-- a tendency
to properly acidulate tie* juices of the stomach,
r«» remove abnormal coating and bring live tissue
into action.
Also persons from 'aim- caii'e or from improper digo'tiU or Ull'onud teeth have intensive
mm timid about
breath. so much so p> p-ieci
close conversation, will find H.e U'c of these
the breaili
waters as a gargle and drink remit
pure, sweet and w o'esome.
Persons in good li altli will find no betb-i d**iititiee. as the water |ui« ts ferim mation ami «!»•stroys parasite grow th.
Hair dressers iind in it an ex.-, u.-ut 'hampoo.
of fatty substance in the
neutralizing any e\e.
ban ami removing all damlrun. leaving the hair
light and pompadour.
I.. A.UUKTIS.
(.Signed.

FEED,
SEEDS and
GROCER f ES
Importers
dealers

in

the finest

0/

Salt.

quality of

Anthracite and

«

L03!S>

Blacksmith

's

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL.
Cor. Main ami Pleasant

Sts., Belfast.

This hotel is centrally located near the railroad
depot and steamboat wharves, and has lately
been put in first-class condition. It will be conducted as an up-to-date, one dollar a day hotel.
33tf

MATH E WS & LA WHEN CE.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
I have opened an office for the transaction of a
general real estate business at Searsport, Maine,
and shall be pleased to meet or correspond with
any person wno,wishes to buy, sell, lease or exchange real estate in this vicinity. Office at my
house, coiner of Navy and Main streets.
JAMES L. CUNNINGHAM.

Searsport, Maine, September 1,1902.—3t36*

OliDEKs PKOMPTI.V F!LEFi>

33,35, 37 Front St., Belfuft. Me,
Kegular price for a half gallon bottle, $1.50. Our price, 75c.

TELEPHONE 4-2.

t

i4

WM. 0 POOR & SON, Belfast.
find one of tin*
most complete

can

For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable ami well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
V F. HOUSTON, Executor.
Belfast, December 19. moo.—5ltf

|

STOVES,
RANGES

and

FURNACES
to he found in
this vicinity at

Windsor Hotel Stable Wright
The new and commodious stable ot the
Windsor Hotel is open for boarding and
standing in. Everything is new and the
Terms reasonconveniences first-class.
i!4tf
able.
M. R. KNOW LTON, Proprietor.

& Hall’s,

Opera Hou.se Block,
BELFAST,

•-

MAINE.

General Debility

Tfli REPUBLICS JODBHAL

Day in and oat there is that feeling of
weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Food does not strengthen.
Sleep does not refresh.
It is hard to do, hard to bear, what
should
vitality is on the ebb, and
easy,

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER IS. 1002.

BELFAST.

Every Thursday Morning by the

Published

Republican Journal Pub, Co.
{

Pll.SRUKY.

CHARLES A.

expect

Yon must

bp

some

County's Staples

It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
♦o all the organs and functions, and is
^positively unequalled for all run-down or
debilitated conditions.

is a

Hood’s

Senatorial minority.

A

lobsters,"

eat short

or

There

Enterprise.
buy long
because of the price.
Hath

who cannot

election

state

Our

or

BALL.
The
Business Men.
Score of 20 to 4.

a

game of ball was announced for last

Saturday afternoon between the profes-

will not

sional and business men of Belfast. It was
to furnish fun for the spectators,
but there have been worse games played
here by professional ball players than our
ministers, lawyers, doctors, bank clerks,
photographers and merchants put up. The

says the
others

expected

are

short lobsters,

seems

2-f> cents.

ct<ust:pation.

Professional Men vs.
Former Win with

thing.
"There are some men who

cure

BASE

is true of the finding of
a vein of soft coal seven miles from
Kastport somebody has got a soft

buy

Fills

report

If the

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

hard Knox in

politics.
One of Knox

—

the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

to have

original plan

was

for

a seven

Southwestern Ohio red wheat is the best that grows.

j

inning game,

given general satisfaction, if we are to but when that was reached all hands decidbelieve the party papers. The Republi- ed to keep on to a regular finish.
After the boys had their preliminary
cans are pleased with the size ot their
of
plurality, the Democrats think they see warming up, Miss Marion Reynolds
the champion lad\ ball thrower of
signs of a future landslide, and the Brooks,
New England, gave an exhibition of throwsocialists are delighted with the indies and batting, and
crease

have

ing, catching
herself, as on former occasions,

It is so nice to

their vote.

m

an allaround base ballist.
When the umpire, .sain Gorman, called
“pia\ ball,” coacher Lombard approached
hi> opponent, coaclier Hall, and said: “Sir,
it i> customar\ for the principals, just before a duel, to shake hands.” K. S. Pitcher
wa» standing behind Mr. Hall, and seizing
the latter around the legs lifted him up to a
level with his adversary, and they then

everybody happy.

Ex-Mayor Abram S. Hewitt ot
Yoik says of the coal strike should
wmcht. lie is one of the Lest
mv,
! ri:'i. i— oi labor this country has ever
1 v profession, but by practice.
; i,i
'Vh.it

\v

v

X

Th,

York Sun

\\

says

that

Mr

Hew it's ,-iatement is “a wholesome re
ml .. t the strangely assorted hand ot
agitato:-, sentimentalists, and politiwho throughout the anthracite
.■oal .-trike have misled the strikers,
mine-owners and. in effect,
mi
:, '; t!
u
ted tnd prolonged the’law iessness on
■

,a

Republicans want every man to
online to his honest convic.,t.
11
ii;i:- ami have that vote counted.
,•
et he done under the present
i; 11
mu
experience of several years
-],loves 1! a; it cannot, the Repultl cans
to be consistent
themselves
vi
i*
at* the law.
ill, n
1

■

|

Kvening Kxpress tints
tin- fast that at the last

■!:;!»:

nice

number of voters were

t;.-!,e veil hv t!
u-i.

alw

ay

s

Tee Journal is now, as it has
! "'ei
foi a ft ee ballot and a fair
ami i.-in

eount.

form ol ballot now

e

seiitiiiients

hearty accord with the
contempo-

its Portland

ii:

rary

i"Weekly

Co;

editorially

says

of

prcsi'ient h’oosevelt's speeches in New
'‘where he

3-11id;■ ml.
v.

itli

and alfec';en.'’that
Sermons
ed.
■

1

llespoi.-

on

the Duties and
The W o-

rnal has tlie

-ays of I,:-

■preaci.'-ii
and

public approval
they might he call-

liitiesol Wealth."

.ii

mans

has been received

nig signs of

gratify

speech
a

n.o'.i

same

idea,

«

j

■

.:i

TELL

FLOUR

|

.. lack of coal.

'in-1.ii

WILLIAM

| opening the put-outs with a finable play.
I White went out on first. Hr Libby took
the bat first for the professionals, got first
i*n balls, stole second and readied home on
I an error. Smith struck a fly into Woodcock’." hands and McLellan fanned thrice.
Ilazeltine got a base hit and worked around
I to third, but Dr. K. L. Stevens struck out
; and left him there.
Poor came up in the second inning and
struck one into Bob Chase’s hands in deep
i '••'litre. Tuttle got almost home but was put
j *111 at the plate by a pretty threw from
j 'veend. l>r. John got a base hit, but was
left on second and l>r. Libby struck out.
j \gain the business men went down in short
j order. Woodcock was left on third, O'Connell was put out at second and Johnson
struck a i!\ into McLellan’s ready palms.
Robert strut- : out.
The third inning was a long one fertile
Tho\ struck clear around
professionals
and men came up t wice: makingruns and
s hits with a total of b.
The business men
repeated the story of the second inning.
< >ne man got a base on balls and got left on
third. The others went out easily. One
threw his bat and two struck inlield hies.
In the fourth Tuttle and Johnson got each
a two-bagger.
Dorman and Chase struck
out. .Smith and .1 Stevens, O’Connell and
:
White all got out on inlield work, and \\ oodcock and Tuttle each got a run, thus making
honors even for that inning.
The tilth was short and decisive, both
sides going out in 1, j. .: order, and the sixth
was like it, except that Tuttle got a run
In the seventh the business men got a
double. .). Stevens was put out at lirst and
Pitcher threw to Wadsworth who put I’o a*
out at the plate. Ilazeltine got a home run,
and his side got 4 safe hits and scores.
in the eighth Me Lei lan got another home
run, the side making 4 hits and 4 runs. The
merchants made
safe hits, but failed to

public sutfering

the

hinged

i,-

be

shook
The game opened disastrously for the
Wadsworth got first on a
business men.
good hit, but Pitcher struck a liy to right
which Hr. John seized and threw to second,
where McLelhtn put Wadsworth out, thus

.-1;i■

;

proved

to

it

in Waterville that lie

litth- sermon to fathers
and quotes with ap-

e
following paragraph:
prov,.
Kvcrv lather ol a large family and
ii.iii:: an o id-fashioned man, 1 believe
lamilies- knows that if he has
r-j i" vei; hv his children he must try
well by himself. Xow, haven’t
to .a
you
your own experience known
and ! am sorry to say even more
men
liter women—who think that they are
doing a favor to their children when
effort?
them from any
they s
Wli'.'n tie y let the girls sit at ease and
read, whne the mother does all the score.
Don't you know cases
oe-evork?
The merchants had their ninth inning
1
I do
\ es. and where a boy
ke
at?
and made g runs, but couldn't overcome the
ivill I hr nght tip 'o be very ornanienDon't you know lead their opponents had and the game
n 1 and cut useful?
Now these are not good closed with a score of go to 4 in favor of the
lit. too''
d mothers. They are foolish professionals.
i>
Jii running oases u
onneii >
fail., s and mothers. They are not |
ieg> gave
k ml. t ■e\ a e simply silly.
j out and he collapsed, and Poor was obliged
to <juit after the 7th and gave his place to
!
wilding iii tide in tiie Saturday Will llavner. For two teams out of
practice
!
me Pos-t id sept. Pith will interest the
game was a sharp one, but the box s of
.di*r>. "Mr. (,'lergue of New the Passagassawaukeags rind
Ms
they cannot
lii "i
the title,pf the article, and run the bases with the same vim that
they
ute“ t>. F. II. Olergue who "was <li l a few (or rather several) years ago.
■. •. ( _-'i forty-three
ini
years ago." The score:

is made from Southwestern

Ohio

red

wheat.

’nough

said.

THE ANSTED & BURK CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

I

■

in

began developing

he

a

water

]>o\ .-rat '..nit Ste Marie, audlrom that
staging ]u• nt lias invaded Canada,
■

vlewM

he

is

known as the "Jason of

Ugou a." the "King of New Ontario,"
It is
the "Wizard of the North," etc.
him that "during the last live
years he inis done more toward the development of the Dominion to the north

said

:

than any other ten men.
From the
raw material of a huge unbroken wilderness lie Inis built up companies that
He is
are capitalized at s] 17.0011,000.
the leader of the American invasion,
and ranks in individual importance per-

haps "lily

second to the Premier him-

self." The story off he industries he lias
created is quite as wonderful as that
told ol Aladdin and his lamp, and is
v. hat Vnele >olon
Chase would call

mighty interesting leadin'.
Election
\

Returns.

riurality of 27.485
(toy.

Now

Figured

for

Hill.

The return.- from all the
town> ami plantations with
ol
lour small plantations

Maine cities,
the exception
(Kagle Lake,

Letter K, Greenvale ami Magalloway) give
the following figures:
The vote for Hill.65,832
The vote for Gould.38,347
IIill's plurality.27,485
in 1898, the same places gave the following vote:
For Powers.54,079
For Lord.28,468
Powers’ plurality.25,611
In 1898, the four missing plantations gave
Powers 19 votes and Lord 17, a plurality of
2, and should the same ratio hold good,
Hill's plurality will be 27,487.
The vote by counties up to date is as
follows:
VOTE

BY

COUNTIES.

I 'HO FF. .>

SIO XALs.

A. li. it.

W. C. Libby, e. 4
W. J. Dorman, p—,. •>
A. A.

11.
i>.
E.
F.

Smith,

ll> .»i

D. McLellan, 2b— 0
P. llazeltine, 3b-0
L Stevens, s. s.u
K. Poor, 1. f. .3
A. C. Tuttle, c. f. 3
,1. Stevens, r. f. a
W. .1. llavner, 1. f. l

1

Ji.

2
2
2
2
3
4
2

3

2
4
3
1
1
;;
0

1\0.
11
o
4
i»
3

2
(I

A.
]
1
1
2
4
<)

3

n

]
o

1
o

o
o
1
o

23

27

10

o

E.

o
()
0
0
1
o
o
o
1
o
2

FOR THE MONEY.

lit SINESS MEN.

20
]i. It.

K. A. Wadsworth, c...• 3
K. S. Pitcher, lb. 3
W. F. White, 2b. 3
F. li. Woodcock, 3b-... 3
C. < FComiell, 1. f.4
F. A. Johnson, s. s— 4

0

1

C. c. Coombs, r. f. 4
A. Colburn, p...2

<>

1

2
2
l
2
2
l
o
l

Totals.3ti

4

14

li. P. Chase,

c.

f..4

o
0

1
o
1
1

A.
0
s
l
14
o
4
o
0
o
1
2
o
d
0
o
(>

H. ]». o.
3
h

23

12

E.

•AN EVEN HEAT
perfection

ings you

«:

ce

r*

r

10

64

55

II
12
13

70
68
64

41
43
41

No worried cooks

o

when

our

stoves

in

a

use.

o

7, $20.00.
No. 8, $22.00.

goods

each

which

we

entirely
A

season.

think

we

Fall

Style, 1902
ITAT

Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters,
S.‘l Main Street.

THE BIC BOOM

MAINE.

Culhane, Chace &

Magnificent Concert Band

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

j

EVERYTHING THE FINEST.

33,000.
THE MINSTREL KINO,

DEPOSITS SOLICITED

W >1
Deposit Boxes for Rent
$5.00, $6.50 and $8.00 a year.
Safe

Our vault Is

unequalled

UNEXCELLED

in

In

at

Eastern Maine and

Our Sweet Singers,
can

have the exclusi

v

PEARCE,

privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
vault.

CROCKETT,
QUINN.

LEONARD,

THE

FOE SALE.
high grade cushion frame ladies’ bicycle,
for sale cheap—owner leaving town.
L. L. CARVER.
Searsport, Sept. 16,1902.—1W38*

nearly new,

Masonic Temple,

1

BIO

ONE

SHOW

AT

Friday, Sept.
Seats

on

Belfast,

and

50 Cents.

Kvei y day’s wear you get out of your
old clothes is saving capital. Many
people throw away clothing because
it is a bit soiled, wrinkled, or in need
of repair.
All wrong.
Send your
clothing to us and we will make them
as good as new.
..

Fine Custom

Me.

CALIFORNIA

Tailoring.

HERE’S YOt
OPPORTUM
of those suits

WATERS OF LIFE.
Nature’s

Greatest Solvent,

Man’s

Restorer.

Vitalizer and

See testimonials.

19. Half Gallon Bottles only 75c,
POOR A SON.

we are c

$1.95 to start tin* !»••%
These suits
schooling.
few of a kind, nearly »u

variety of colors, suit•« n
selling all the
to $3.50. Also while y<>
been

A NEW DEPARTMENT.

Telephone

F. G.

sale Mixer’s.

Prices....25, 35

SAVE MONEY.

store

and

The Imperial Eour.

I A

Palmer’s,

CHACE.

II

DE RUE BROS., Comedians
“CARMEN” The Wonder.
DALE BROS., Musical Experts.
SHELVEY TRIO, The Marvels.

security against tire and

renting boxes

at.

$3.00,

burglary in the country.
Those

and

Solo Orchestra.

$150,000,

sty lisli, up to date Hat in
SOFT and
particular.
STIFF HATS, to be found only

every

Weston’s

Mother

Ladies

Is a snappy,

MINSTRELS.

surplus,

:

Gentlemen and

NO. 92 CROSS STREET,

capital stock,

Goods

Sporting

51 CHURCH STREET

our

H1RRV W. CLARK if CO.,

New England Home Furnishing Co.
PORTLAND,

ac

customers.

High shelf and water tank if denred.
Write for illustrated catalogue.

Clear.

S.
Cloudy. Rain in evening, .57 of
1902.
1898.
an inch.
Clear.
W.
Hill. Gould. Powers. Lord. 14 64 43
W.
06 36
Androscoggin... 5,118 3,996 3,890 1,438 13
Aroostook. 4,951
1,354 3,252 1,337 16 67 42 N.E.
Cumberland— 9,258
7,914
7,094
4,867
886
712
Franklin. 1,914
1,815
Fewer Gallons: Wears Longer.
Hancock. 3,710
1,964
2,658
1,409
Kennebec. 5,246
2,449
4,647
1,881
You can paint a building with fewer gal
Knox. 2,795
3,230 2,915 2,430
Lincoln. 2,248
1,479 2,045 1,041 ous of Devoe Lead and Zinc than with
Oxford. 3,521
1,532 2,804 1,012 Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as
Penobscot. 6,913
3,724
4,945
2,558 long as lead and oil mixed by hand. Sold
499
694
1,078
Piscataquis. 1,708
by J. W. Jones.
589
437
1,517
Sagadahoc. 1,631
Somerset. 3,895
2,100
2,893.
1,671
Waldo. 2,641
1,668 2,551 1,596
If you are wise
Washington.... 3,282 1,749 2,503 1,308
And also witty
York...
4,274
7,001
3,846
6,473
Eat Ready Bits and be pretty.
All grocers, 15c.
Total.65,832 .‘18,347 54,098 28,485

FOLLETT’S

new

a

S.toW. Part cloudy. Rain p. in. and
night, .74 of an inch. Gale in
night.

PRICES $5.75, $6 75, $12.00
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»*♦♦♦♦♦»

duty

owe

Hosti'.

EBItATKl.

DAVENPORT GUNS.

decided loss to ourselves in

order to present

NO.

CALI. AXHSKK THE CL I

low price, in many cases make

poorly cooked food

or

are

Lamson cL Hubbard

SINGLE, DOUBLE and REPEATING SHOT til VVVINCHES1 ER and riARLIN RIELES,
SHOOTING COATS, AMMUNITION of all kinds

REASON WHY? At

clean up our patterns, at a very

Wind, Sky. etc.

W.

at

0

0
3
1

summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending Sept.
l(i, 1902:

*

made

the waning of each season vie

Belfast Weather Report.

i

$20.00.

I

have

can

$25.00 suitings for

$10.50 ;

our

(>

Two-base hits, llazeltine, Tuttle, .John2.
Home runs, llazeltine 2. Passed
balls, bj Wadsworth 1. Bases on balls, by
Colburn, Libby 2; by Dorman, Woodcock,
Colburn. Struck out, by Colburn, Libby,
Dorman, McLellan 2, E. L. Stevens; by
Dorman, Pitcher, Woodcock, Chase, 3,
Coombs 3. Colburn. Stolen bases, Libby 2,
llazeltine, E. L. Stevens, Pitcher. Umpire,
Gorman. Time, 2 hours, 34 minutes and 5(5
seconds.

£? ^

in

sporting goods

.FOK-

Fall and Winter Wear.

clothing today at Harry W.
Clark if; Co.’s—$20.00 suit-

required to do good cooking. By tinspecial Hue construction this is attained
to

son

Following is

..

Go on to custom made, to order

i
1

(>

HATS The
Shooting Season is Nearly li

<

is

Totals...50

STYLISH

These three piece hard wood chamber
are great.
Bedstead, Commode and
Chiffonier at $13.89, delivered free at your ;
depot. “Why not write us .’”—New England j
Home Furnishing Co., No. 92 Cross Street,
Cortland, Maine.
sets

and let

ns

attend to your case.

SPINNEY, THE TAILOR,

Main Street, opposite

National Bank.

3m 23

*

Surveyor.

Old lines retraced.

to

see

tin*

styles ol t.
Widow Jones' clothes

They

are

choicest

the

BKSI

patterns

we.

shown.

HARRY W. CLARA

J. S. HULUN,
Plane

ask

and wluter

House and
4w30t

cottage lots surveyed, etc.
P. O. ADDKK44 CA'I >g«.

'IVIV.i.

4

’*

CLOTHIKib
TAILORS arid
OUTKITTKR"
88 MAI' '•l:KI

BELFAST.

a ?;

Every copy of The
nal has attached to it a
rh gives the date on which
expires. If the date has
arrears, and your attenthe matter.
In this cou:
M >a\ that our subscription
ng revision, with a view to
ints of long standing. Setmade with the office up to
and before that time we
in all who are in arrears.
m
made in instalments, if
m

The spectacular play Evangeline will be
?iveu by local talent under the auspices of

SOFTCORE

the Belfast

|

\

|

I
;

|

janitor of the Lni•»>
greatly improved the
-rounds by trimming the
ner,

Like the running brook, the
red blood that flows through
the veins has to come from
somewhere.
The springs of red blood are

East N'orthport brought
!"!h a cluster of strawb-d three ripe and fully

l

|
j

his

'"'d

1

blacksmilking

of the Windsor Hotel
( as>ius I
)ickey, and

\

j

m town last week
bars oil tile poles and
wires. The telephone
was

\\

i

—

ntly booming.

i'

Ii'gimental Veteran's
"id a reunion in <'amden
'■

meetings will be
1>. hall and in the evening
':!
n the (>pcra House.

'i>»11e*«>
;

l

'•

anted

...

1

Uni.

Srlmyler

■'

oti-

j

n'c.

billows

a

iiii-da

\

i.

(

:

j)rake,
A.

Simon

Cobb,
Pres-

v-•

tli Chinch Sewing
hold n fair early in
v
;l be ,i supper, sale of
•us, dolls and candy, and
brio
ntertainmejit will

{

to

■

iou

bn

>

ve

been built

on

Hotel, giving four ad: lie roof reshingled. The

I;

Mnthews a Lawrence,
her of marked improveliotel.
H

-d page

an article conWoodcock to that exs""-,tii.g and Fishing, and
ii:
editor are enabled to

i

:

iiiiipany ing illustrations.
iginal sketch by Mr.Wood-

.e.

•i

Ilergei of Clark, Mo.,
and organizer of

r
an

the

'|>mperunce Cnion,
a•

1

lioy

na-

Wo-

gave

a

1 instructive lecture at

i'

f orm-r

iday evening,
e church was
tastefully deco- j
profusion of tlovvers, sweet
and hydrangeas predominat11 i‘- picture and tin- Waldo
J
F
banner were given
i|,,,s
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Snow.

Culhane,('liace

will he the attraction
House FridayNept. Path.
'"nnhor> ;o minstrel stars,
H. Chace, the well knfwn

: ..'i-tn*ls
'p'-ra

comedian.

Kaoli and every
:c wii! be brand new,
among
bei ng
iinneii," the wonder.
He was the feature at
Victoria Theatre, \\ V.,
The brothers \sheivey,” direct
ace. London, Fug., do a
comedy
entitled “Scenes in a llertauis a magniticent scenic first
; g
singing contingent, and a
i'-stra of 1J men furnish the!
Seats now on sale
night only
! ’i ices
r.o cents.

them

’gives

strength

to

THE

are

The Belfast schools opened Monday, with
The new pupils in
large attendance.
Grade 1 were ’.1 in the South Primary and
l’s in 1 he North Primary.

a

The trustees of the Waldo County Agriwill meet at the custom

cultural Society
house next

Monday evening

at 7

o’clock,

to

audit the bills and accounts and transact
other business in regard to the fair.

ntimied until one of the boats is
u
The Bueksport corresponlie Bangor News says that many
<ih alloat as to what may
happen in
of the steamboat service between
t and Camden or Koekland after
of navigation. One report has it
Maine Central are to put on a boat
>i. and M/s route and run to Kock'tead of Camden. Another is that the
steamship Company are to build a
to run between Bangor and Rocktie summer,with terminus at Buckstlie winter.
Another report is that
and M. management are to buy a
and larger boat and keep right on
The steamer City
whether or no
land did not arrive at her Koekland
aturday night until after midnight,
to the rough weather prevailing
•lie bay. She come to anchor inside
• ik
water and left Rockland for Bosut
to o’clock Sunday morning.
The
I Bangor was three hours late coming
—

!**t

Transfers in

All

Estate.

Real

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Sept. 17, 1002.
Eliza .1. Ravnes, Bangor, to Alfred Reynolds, Brooks, land in Brooks. Patience
A. Murphy, Friendship, t«> Ulysses G.
Fernald, Lincolnville; land in Lincolnville.
D. W. Hanson, Jackson, to J. G. and
M. C. Kimball, do., lend in Jackson.
Lincoln ('.Wade, Lincolnville, to Horace

o’clock; Sundayare cordially in-

To possess and use this quality, it is
necessary to be in a sound mental and

physical condition,

to

dance of iron

the

in

gives stamina, vigor
*r\

have

abun-

an

blood, which

and endurance.

ironizes the

•

Peotiron^
-mm
.8he8 rtrength.
n°ur

steadies
the nerves
and
the above result.
It is
a new and thoroughly
scientific preparation, combining iron with the best
tonics and nutrients; is agreeable to
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
and readily assimilated, and has the
great advantage of not causing constipation nor injuring the teeth.
Peptiron Is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at 91 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or 51 per
box. By C. I. HOOD OO.. proprietors, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A,

produces

**************************

<
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j
<

R.

H.

Moody, Selling Agent

!\

l Case Ladies’ Wool

<!

; | lOO pairs Ruffled
>

Hose, worth 25c.,

[20 dozen
I

12 l-2c

now

Muslin Curtains, former price 50c.,

3 dozen Corset Covers, worth 30c.,

•

Ladies’ Walking Skirts,
worth

now
new

$5.00

39c.

now

39c.

....

goods,

•1000 yards

Fancy Ribbons, 3

50 dozen Woolen Waists

and $6.00 now

$3.50

and 4.50

in wide, worth 15c., now

just received,

$2.50,

worth

«»

»
< *

|[
<>

►

\

►

tOO yards Colored Silk Velvets, former
[price $1.25, not 37 l-2c.
10 dozen Black Mercerized
Petticoats, worth $1.50, now
98c.

< >
< ►

10c.!»
$1.98

now

|\

in

Belfast.

BATTING!*

*

The services at the Methodist church
Sunday will be as follows: Preaching
by the pastor at 10.45 a. m. ; subject, “The S. Carver,
do.; land and buildings in Linlaw of self-preservation” ; Epworth League
colnville. Dora A I’orter et ah, Newburgh,
at i>.:io p. w : praise service at 7.30 p. m.,
to Gilbert Townsend, Monroe; land and
with an address by the pastor.
buildings in Monroe. Addle M. Dennison,
The fourteenth annual session of the Monroe, to Charles Knowlton,
do; land in
Maine Free Baptist Association will be
Monroe. Win, D. Young, Winterport, to
1 id at the Free Baptist church in Pittsfield,
September .‘to, October 1 and 2. Members Patrick Cuddy, do.; land and buildings in
and delegates will come from all parts of Winterport. Sarah F Pendleton, Winter
the State and everyone who can possibly do
to Flora W. Gerrish, do.; land in
it will be asked to‘help in the entertainment Harbor,
Belfast. Margaret II. Hunt, Belfast, to
oi this large body of Christian workers.—
1 'ittslield Advertiser.
Percy B. Kedinan, do. : land in Belfast.
next

j
j

and

ens

10 Cases Bleached

Batting,

worth 15c

10c.

note

5.cases 1 l-2\lb. Batting, S2 in. long, 72 in. wide, in
two or three rolls make a com tort tilde, only

one

piece,
25c per roll

*~*COTTONS !«-*
1 BALE 40 IN.

BIDE BROW X COTTON FItO M 2 TO 10

LENGTHS,
lOO

Is

PAIRS

WHITE

Beauty this Fall.

a

ONLY Or,

AND

$1.25,

COLORED

THIS SALE,

YARD

YARD.

PER

Bl. I NIC E TS,

WORTH

ft1.00

every hat.

Guarantee

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.
JACKETS. GOLF CAPES, LONG GARMENTS.
NEW

WAIST PATTERNS IN GREAT VARIETY, NO TWO PATTERNS ALIKE-ALI. I NR YARD LENGTHS.

HSfKv. SEPT. 23. 02

E'ER

SCARES, METIS, ETC.-CHILD REN’S SETS.

:F“<> ur stock will he replete with the latest novelties, and if prices will
double our former sales

will have

we

a

grand

rush.

HENDRICKS

—

their fall line of stoves,
The Boston Elevated
ranges and heaters
Kail way Company wants men for conductors, motormen and brakemen.... F. F.
Crockett, Stockton Springs, has three cows
and two heifers for sale. The cows are
giving milk... < aide A .Jones have fitted up
a room for cloaks, suits, skirts, silk waists
and furs, and will carry a practical up-todate line of these goods.... A desirable upstairs tenement of (5 rooms for rent.
Apply
at 22 Miller street
Shoulder braces, right
kind and right price, at the City Drug
tion.

(

all and

see

—

—

OUARTETTF

the Time Tried and

FOR5ALE BY

HENRY STAPLES

SWEDEN.

___

In

Fellows’

UIKEC1

SWEDISH
LADIES’

Thk North Waldo Fair.
The 42nd
annual North Waldo Fair will be held at
I'nity Trotting Park, Sept. 2nd, and 24th.
l!'02. There are 17 classes of premiums for
articles which are usually given, and all of
them in 1st, 2nd A :»d$. Classes 14, 1 .'> A U»
are mostly in the Ladies' Department, with
1, 2 A' n premiums. A fourth will be added
free, to each one of them, it bein a copy of
tiie book Flora’s Bouquet, b> Geo.
K.
Brackett of Belfast. The Secretary, K. B.
Hunt of l nity, will have these books to
distribute as soon as notification is received
of the awards made by the committee. If
stormy, tie* fair will he postponed until the
next fair da\.

Ever

OLE =
OLSON

=
Filled

t lie

to

Brim

with

THE

Heart

Till-:

UK ST'

THE

H.

Roaring Comedy

M \DE TO ORDER DIRE( T

NECKWEAR
DIltKCT

Headquarters
AIR...

Itching
Scaly Humours Instantly
and
Relieved
Speedily

skin of crusts and scales and soften the
thickened cuticle, Cuticura OintMENT, to instantly allay itching,
irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heaf, and Cuticura Resolvent Pills, to cool and cleanse
the blood.
A Single Set is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply humours, when all else fails.
MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment for beautifying the skin, for clearihing the scalp, and stopping of falling hair, for softening and whitenIng the hands, for baby itching* and rashes,
in baths for annoyingirritations and dialings,
or too free or offensive perspiration, for
many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
suggest themselves to women, and for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Cuticura Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
are a new, tasteless, odorless, economical substitute for the celebrated liquid
CuTrouRA Resolvent, as well as for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screwcap vials, containing tso doses, price 25c.
Hold throughout th<> world. Soap, 2.5c., Ointmkict,
50c., Pills, hoc British Depot: h7 28, Charterhouse
8fi-, London. French Depot: 5 Rue de la Paix. Paris.
Potter Drug and Curm. Com-., Hole Props., iiobton.
U. S. A.

|

a

HAIRPINS, SlL»E and BACK COMBS,
FANCY

!

PINS and BOWS

FOR

THE HAIR.
Mrs. B. F. WELLS,
14 Main Street, (Up Stairs.)

tf;tl

!

TOR
j

I have for sale 3

giving milk.
Stockton

!

1

LI.

MU'

YOKIv

I.ATKST STYLUS.

l-'KO.M 4

Boys’

to llL

Reefers

Overcoats

Men’s and

Boys'

Pants.

there is anything you want
in VVliNISIIINGS call at ......

HENRY STAPLES,

Hut you cun avoid any chance <d a mistake by
MAliKK sT«*VK>.
RANHES and HEATERS. Every one a at: aood pert'.*ct in construction
ami operation.

12 Main Street.

cows

and 2

heifers; the

cows

^STRICTLY CASH TO ALL.

Springs, September 11,1902.—3w37*

WRIGHT 8, HALL, Belfast, Maine.
Ol’l IJA HOUSK

GrRATVD

or

apply

2w37

R.

BANKS’

Immediately

#

/,{

to

FULLKR-OSBORN MFG. CO.,
Hartland, Maine.

COLLEGE.
BELFAST,
CALAIS,

-AT-

JONES’

^ANNOUNCEMENT.

Wiggin,

Belfast, Maine.
Dear Sir:

If you want your paint to last
that of other houso-owners in
your town is going to last, you should use
lead and zinc.
Y’ou can mix your own, or buy Devoe, as
you like. The results will not be the game,
however. 'Devoe lead and zinc is ground in
oil and thoroughly mixed. Machinery does
it.
Hand-work can’t compete with machine-work, either in cost or thoroughness.
Mixing by hand is imperfect mixing; and
zinc is peculiarly hard to mix ; wants grind-

long

as

ing.

Lead and oil is honest paint; but less
durable. Lead is tender and zinc is tough.
The proper mixture ground together is
better than either alone. French painters
use
zinc alone^ but American painters
think it too hard, and mix it with lead.
Yours truly,
47
F. W. Devoe & Co.
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paint.
TO

s;.

CARIBOU and
WOODSTOCK, N. 8.

Letter to F.

as

HI.OC’K.*

OC GIRLS to work on ladies’ garments;
mmxJ good pay by the week; no lost time.
Interesting wages to experienced machine
operators, or will guarantee 75 cents per day
to inexperienced help while learning. Write

Opening

CARLE &

MISTAKES ARE COMMON....

F. F. CROCK KTT.

Wanted

Coated)

A

BOYS’ JUVENILE SUITS

full line of HUMAN HAIR
SWITCHES, guaranteed quality, at lowest prices. Any special sizes or shades of
switch made to order. All samples matched perfectly. Also a full line of
We carry

Till-.

l-UOM

KACTOIIY.

GOODS.

CUBED BY CUTICURA.
Complete Treatment ($ I), consists
of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the

GLOVES

P.

&

MAI h.

Specialties

for

And all Forms of

SHIRT.

SItIliT

IITTINT-

FROM THE FACTORY.

Interest
Brilliant

SKIN TORTURES

i$i

MONARCH

Scenes
Touches of

ONLY

v>

Popular Comedy*Drama

store.

—

■

10:45

a

than that which enables a person to
form a definite purpose and then concentrate all his energy in executing it.

Opera House,

containing
N'oti-.s. Monday, Oct. (>th, the working clothes, etc.Wright A Hall,
House
have
the
Opera
block,
Magee stoves,
! the Kastern
Steamship Co. w ill ranges
and heaters, and every one is warthe fom-trips-a-week schedule ranted perfect in construction ami
opera-

leaving Bangor Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
and will leave Wednesdays and
and the Bangor Mondays and
From Boston the sailing days
nday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Bangor leaving Tuesdays and
uid the Koekland Mondays and
The four-trips-a-week schedule

men’s class, and the discussion
next Sunday will be: “The Coal Strike in
the Light of Christian Truth.” All men
who are interested in these questions of
vital importance to our civic and social life
are cordially invited to
join the class. At
7.30 p. m., praise service: singing led by
cornet and violin; special music; subject of
address, “Soul-Values.'' These services
are for the
general public as well as the
parish, and a cordial invitation is extended
to all.

There will be regular services at the
1' nitarian church, Kev. Harry Lutz, pastor,
at

6E0R6E W. BURKETT'S.

respect

1

■

vice

conduct

come.

Sunday

THIS WEE3K AT

■

—

nigor and Boston.
Thesteamers
"•kiaml and City of Bangor will

at the Universalist church next
will be as follows: at 10.45 A. M.*
regular service, pieaching by the pastor;
subjectof sermon: “The Urgency of Truth ;”
at 12 m.,
Sunday school. .The pastor will

Services

Sunday

Cards have been received announcing tiie
marriage is Colebrook, V II., yesterday, of
Fred Filsworth Hollins of Boston and Miss
Leila IVrsis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. Hollins is a freHeath of Colebrook
quent v'sitor in Belfast, where he is a guest I
'There will be a Jack o'Lantern Social in Mary A. Ilarriman, Belfast, to Chas. D.
of Chas. R. Coombs.
the vestry of the rniversalist church, next Harrinian, do.; land in Belfast. Thomas
The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Friday evening for the members of the j Sinnott, Winterport, to Charles. T. Sinnott,
meet
Circle will
with
Mrs. Addie (
Sunday school and their friends. Admis- do. ; land and buildings in Winterport.
Webber. 7 I'nion street. Monday afternoon,
sion live cents.
Prizes will be offered for Mary L. A rev, Winterport, to Geo. S. Gould,
September ’nd, at 2 p. in. Author, Robert the largest, smallest, best made and
do.: land and buildings in
Winterport,
ugliest
Browning,
lesson, “The Ring and the jack o'lantern, and at S o’clock there will be Fugene C. Warren, Appleton, to S ,]’
Book.”
land in Searsmont. Clara W.
Gusliee,
do.;
in
of
lanterns
the
a parade
vestry.
Donnell, Searsmont, to Henry G. Mahoney,
Ori:\i\o at Bi kkktt's.
The Sunday services at the North church do.;
Wednesday,
land in Searsmont. Anson P.
Benner,
Septeinbt-r 24th, George W Burkett, odd will be as follows: Sermon by the pastor,
Northport, to Mark c. Whitmore, Camden
Fellow.-.' block, will have a grand cloak ami Bev. (loo. S. Mills, at 1 o.4r, a. m. ;
subject, land and buildings in Northport. Kosilla
suit opening. It will be lor one day only, Wisdom's Recompense; Sunday school at Mel lean, Lineolnville, to Kav C. Dean do
land and buildings in Lincoinville. .James
-it remember the date.
\ line of garments
12 m.
The V P. S. <’. F. will have a mis- (
Durham, Belfast, to Herbert S. Morev
and -nits from a new tirm will be shown, sionary debate at »>.d0 m \t.: address
by the do.; land in Belfast. Annette F. Dudley,
and special measurements and orders takenpastor at 7.do r. m. : subject, “The Chamber Waltham, Mass., to Laura C. Thurston
Contractor I. M. Cottrell is making good over the (late." At the mid-week meeting, Lyerett, Mass., land ami buildings in Swanyille. Keuel Willey, Unity, to Ellen M.
this, Thursday, evening at 7.d0, Miss Alice Hamlin, Melrose,
progress in putting in the sewer outlet
Mass.; land in Unity
The pipe is nearly all laid below low water M. Kyle of Boston, of the Woman’s Board Henrietta B. Grant, Winterport, to Edward
Grant,
land in Prospect.
Prospect;
of
mark, and the granite protection will be
Foreign Missions, will give an address.
laid as soon as it can be received. The
pipe above low water mark is to be laid
Belfast
under the tlat* ami the trench is dug by
plowing. This trench, of necessity, extends a few yards into the water, ami Mr.
Cottrell works the plow there, using a divTHE LAUUHiER DATE.
ing suit. The pipe under tlie cob-work of
the wharf will be laid by excavating a tunThe Bestot Swedish Dialect Comedians
nel from the Mats to a shaft sunk at the in-1
shore side of the wharf. In digging this |
BEN
shaft the workmen cut through a pine log,
Ami an Excellent Company of
Players, In
4 feet in diameter, and perfectly sound exeluding me Famous Original
cept a few inches on the outside.

Shiim’Ind Pit:m> Sell. Puritan was on
Gilchrest s marine railway the past week
for general repairs
Sell. Kllen M. Golden
sailed Saturday morning for Baltimore with
ice from the Belfast Light and Power Co...
Seh. A. W. Kills, R>der, sailed from Rock
land Thursday for Stoniugton to load stone
•t w ither nor custom stale” the
for New York.... Sell. P. M. Bonney ar'"ivM-.s.-cd by that best of Swell- ! rived Monday night from Yinalhaveu with
Me < Mson.” Year in and ! general cargo, including half a ton of dry
s,
more than a decade
Ole” has i pollock for Captain Burgess
Seh. J. Y.
uied to the theatre going public
j Wellington, Pattershall, is having some rehas
never
waned.' other pairs made at Rockland which were found
larity
liaracters have come upon the
necessary before she could go to Vinalme of them can vie with “Olson”
haven, where she expects to load stone for
mi of the public, and it stands
New York.
line like Kip Van Winkle ami
New A i> vi;k i>EM j:\ts. There is a new
ia Whitcomb.
This season, Mr. list of bargains at
George \Y. Burkett’s,
the popu arcomedian,has made
Odd Fellows' Block, this week. For par•hanges to give the play greater ticulars anti
prices see advertisement_
powers, and it is generally conHenry Staples, 12 Main street, has the Guy- ]
Iiis company is the best that has er hat for the fall of
1!>02, ami every hat is |
•d in this comedy,
itspresenta- guaranteed,
lie also sells the Monarch !
Belfast Opera next Tuesday
shirt, the II. A I\ gloves, lias neckwear
doubtless attract a generous at- direct from the
factory, boys' suits, 4 to 12,
The popular Swedish Ladies' men’s and
boys’ pants, etc... A reward is
'■ ill
appear with the company.
ottered for the return of a sack

;

j|

CHURCHES.

school at 12 o'clock.
vited.

«

j

Christian Science services will be held
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at the Hanson
of lesson
i house, Northport avenue; subject
All are cordially welsermon “Reality.”

next

Hew List of Bargains

FmIfifhCl

Miss Katherine Hilton has presented the
North Church Sunday School with $5, with
w hich kindergarten chairs were bought for
the primary department.

unavoidably

j

—-

Kev. E. S. Philbrook will speak at the
shore road school house, East Belfast, next
Sunday afternoon, if pleasant.

)

Is There Iron
in

Kev. C. E. Edgett will preach at Poor’s
Mills next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

their proper work.

The High School Notes
deferred.

the

The Monroe fair opened Tuesday with
every indication that former successes
would be repeated this year. The racing
is a great feature at this fair and the entries
in all the classes are large. Belfast is represented by fast ones owned by L. L. Centner and by stock from l’earl Brook Farm.
To-day, Thursday, is the closing day, and
the events are the free for all class, trot and
pace, purse $275; and the 2.40 class, trot and
pace, purse $125. L. L. Centner’s HenryTiter won in 2.10 race Tuesday. He made
his heats in 2.20}, 2.20}, and 2.20.

do

Send for free sample
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and $t.oo ; all druggists.
1

in

Opera House about the middle of October.
There will be a special meeting of the Improvement Society next Monday .to complete arrangements for the play.

found in the soft core of the
bones called the marrow and
some say red blood also comes
from the spleen. Healthy bone
marrow
and healthy spleen
of East Belfast picked are full of fat.
>opt. 14th a watermelon of
■Scott’s Emulsion makes new
blood
by feeding the bone
arter of
East
Belfast
“notch rose bush the past marrow and the spleen with
the richest of all fats, the pure
••■ting under the direction cod liver oil.
: national department will
For pale school girls and
..net. .id.
and for all whose
the dour advt. in this invalids
we hope you Will. Tell
blood is thin and pale, Scott's
-out it.
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich
’( letters in tlie Belfast
blood food.
It not only feeds
;
Ladies Miss Annie
the
k L. Davis.
blood-making organs but

|

Improvement Society

is the
for mid-week meeting at the Baptist
Church this, Thursday, evening. There
will be reports from the recent association•
Great achievers,
al meetings in Camden. All are invited, j
men and women who
following are the notices for Sunday.
bring things to pass,
Preaching service, conducted by the pastor, (
obstacles or no obstag m g»
at 10.45 a.
U
nsearchI
of
discourse,
m.; topic
M. ULlf cles, have an abunable
at noon; |
school
RichesSunday
dance of iron in their
Men’s meeting at 3.30 p. m.; ^ > P* S. C. E. j
blooc*'
at 6.30 p. m. This meeting will be a recogThey take
Zyf.l/v/U the
nition service in honor of the young people j
initiative; they
who are to graduate from the junior society push aliead, regardless of obstacles;
succeed.
into the senior.
Gospel praise and preach- ! they
There is no quality of character that
ing service in the auditorium at 7.30. Good
singing, good fellowship. All are invited.
gains more admiration and

Blessings of the Social Service

topic

CUKE

A COLD IN

ONE

The most practical and up-to-date schools.
Our students carry on actual business by
mail with students in our other colleges W'.
give a combination of both cour-es for mutuition. We have lectures on commercial law
by a leading member of the bar.

*
-ON-

We have fitted up a room for.

Wednesday, Sept. 24,
SKIRTS.

SILKWAISTS,
and. PURR,
and liere will he found a practical, up-to-date line of these goods.
We shall endeavor to carry GOOD goods and mean to make every
sale bring more. Everything will be as we represent it. We do not
advertise and SHALL KOT CARRY SHODDY GOODS.
Yours truly,
Every one invited to inspect them.

FOB

ONE

DAY

ONLY.

We shall show a line of garments and
suits on this occasion from a new firm.

The prices will be medium.

JiT'Special

measurements and orders

CARLE & JONES.

Address

£

rendleton

A

BANKg

FamiJy.

MK. K. H. PENDLKTOS, who is compiling
the Genealogy of the Pendleton family, wishes
to announce that he has about completed his
work upon the branches of the
in Maine.

family

taken.

DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to ;
cure. E. W. Grove’s Signature on each box.
j

Our graduates are aided in securing positions.
A larger per cent of our students are holding
lucrative positions than from anv other eollege
in tlie State.
Correspondence of business men in need* of
competent assistants solicited.
Write for our illustrated catalogue.

CEO. W.

BURKETT,

Odd Fellows’ Block

It is desired that all those of the name or blood,
who have not written him yet in regard to this
matter, whether they have heard from him or not*
and those who have further data to send in, do

possible. Send all communications
to his home address,
4w38*
34 High St., Tauntou. Hass
so as soon as

stnifffjliiijr
spare

the

after the dollars can't
time to teach his em-

ployees.
That’s
you need

one
it

of the reasons
in a

why

course

Business

College

!

Principal, Belfast, flame.

LOST.
THlIisDAY. sKI'TKMIlkK 11. between
L wis wharf ami .1. w. Jones' hardware store, a
sack containing working clothes, rubber boots,
etc ; also an account book.
A reward of §•_* will
be paid for the return <»f the same to
lw38*
JONES’ STORK.

TO RENT.
A desirable up-stairs tenement of six sunny
rooms, all in first-class condition. Apply to
K. (.’. FRYE, 23 Miller Street.
4w3S*
Or 13 Court Street.

GROVE CAMPMEETING

WESLEYAN

ASSOCIATION.
Annual meeting of the trustees at
from
An interesting report
Wlmrff.

Korthport.
President

The annual meeting of the trustees
of the NorthporttVesleyan Urovet'ampmeeting Association was held in Aorthport Sept. loth. The board organized
by the election of 1. II. W. AYharff,President; 11. 15. Dunbar, Sec'y; F. II. Xickerson, Treasurer. The reports of the
oihcers last year were most encouragThe standing committees elected

ing.

were

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

WHERE DOCTORS FAIL

Aimer Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug

17 for San Francisco.
A G Hopes, 1). Rivers, Penarth for Nagasaki ; spoken June 6, in lat 14 N, Ion 26 \V.
A J Fuller, Everett, Wash, for Cape

To Core Woman’s Ills, Lydia £.
Finkham’s Vegetable ComSucceeds. Mrs. Pauline
udson Writes:

Sound

Town, sailed from Fort Townsend July 27,
Aryan, A. 6. Pendleton, arrived at Philadelpfiia Aug 19 from Calais.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Hono-

Dear Mrs. Finkham : —Soon after
my marriage two years ago I found
myself in constant pain. The doctor
laid my womb was turned, and this
caused the pain with considerable inflammation. He prescribed for me for
*•

Jk

of

A

as last year. Charles O.
was
North port
elected

caretaker. Followiu is the report of
flic President:
To 1 II K TliVsTEKS:
Gentlemen:—
is with pleasure that 1 present to
you my fourth annual report. In the
past year there has been less complaint,
and fewer perplexing questions to settle
than in previous years.
In the main
matters have gone along quietly and
It

pleasantly.
The question of a
county road
through the grounds was settled favorto
us
at
the
ably
beginning of the year.
The thought of such an outrage,"that
would practically rob us of our franchi/.e. caused the people to rise and assert their rights. Ninety petitioned for
the road and upwards of l.noo put themselves on record as opposed to it.
It is
thought this question is dead and will
not come up again.
Only a tew people
pass through the grounds during the
time the gates are closed.
In loot only

MRS. PAULINE JUDSON,
Secretary of Sohermerhoni Golf
Brooklyn. New York.

Club,

four months, when my husband became
Ini patient because 1 ■: rew worse instead
of be tter, and in speaking to the druggist he advised him to git Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

How 1 wish I
and Sanative 'Wash.
transfer tickets were sold at the
had taken that at first: it would have
north gate, and set at the south gate: a
saved me weeks of suffering. It took
tota i ol jo passing through the grounds,
three long months to restore me, but
in !:<ir only about one halt that number
it is a happy relief, and. we are both
ot tickets were used.
most grateful to you. Your Compound
1 he question of the post otlice on
has brought joy to our home and
the grounds seemed at one time to be a
health to me.”— Mrs. Paii ink .Udson,
perplexing one. but was settled to the 47 Hoyt Street, lirooklyn. X. Y.
apparent satisfaction of all.
$6000 forfeit if aboue testimonial is not genuine.
the Sunday excursion affair seemed
It would seem by this statefull of trouble, but in your hands,
ment that women would save
calmer judgment prevailed. The peotime and much, sickness if they
ple seemed divided in their opinions. would get Lydia E. IP in Mia ill’s
Some have since changed to the associaVegetable Compound at once,
tion
side.
The association,
made and also write to Mrs.
Pinkliam
it
as
a
is, and
up
large ma- '.at Lynn, Mass., for special adjority of its members urging at their mce. It is free and always helps.
homes Sunday observance, could not be
consistent and allow at their grounds
what they would condemn in others. these plans the ladies should have your
At this time I
The stand taken by it is the only one to hearty co-operation.
be taken if it would hold the respect of wish to thank them for their well directthe people. Practice must go with ed efforts, and 1 feel sure each of you
preaching. Then the association is only will join with me in thanks to them.
holding on the same course that has
LOIIKIMI ISAl KWAlil).
made Northport Camp Ground what it
one or two changes have been
Only
is.
be
raised
about
the
(Questions may
made in this board for four years.
whan. These are great questions, that
Have the results been such as to justify
may never be settled. To avoid them the course we have followed?
Others
on.
tirst wharf, the first cost of which
might have done better and accomwas
men to inis iuusl ue auueu
more tor the association, nut 1
the cost of repairs, was given free to all pushed
feel we have done the best we could
who came to Northport. It was a priunder the circumstances. The people
vate wharf.
This wharf became mi
and the association seem to he satislied.
sale and a new charter was obtained
1 will call your attention to only a few
under which we were allowed to build
of the most encouraging results, ('on
with the proviso "that it may he closed
lideuce has been restored on the part
to the landing of all boats, .vessels and
of those most interested in our grounds.
steamers on '-unday. as the association
This is seen in the marked improveor its trustees may direct."
I'nder the
ments made by the cottage owners in
charter a new wharf was built at a
It can not be better
their property.
large xpense. and it is believed that expressed
than in the words of a gentlethe captains of all excursion steamers
man elected by the cottage owners to
will lcpect the rights of the association
represent them in the association and.
in the future as they have in the past.
later put forward for the otlice of trusA si assist in tin- expense of keeping
tee. "It elected as a trustee 1 would
the wharf in good condition, according
not accept as I feel the present hoard
the business they do on week days.
better go on. Your showing,if only one
A nobler class of men would be ditlicult
fourth as much, would ha v been good.
to find. One said to two of the trusYou a re doing remarkably .veil."
Antees. "It is worthdollars to me to run
other cottage, owner said. "1 did not
there on Sundays but if you object 1
attend the cottage owner's meeting as
will not come there." lie represents
1 was well satislied with the way matthe larger part of the captains who run
If the cottage owners
ters are going.
on the river and bay.
were not satislied you would nave seen
A careful estimate convinces us that
a crowd at their meeting.
Everything
mure people c-n i1 to Northport Camp
is all right."
iloth these men were
Oroumi now than ever before. Formerdisinterested parties so far as we are
ly every one came to camp meeting or are concerned,
huring the four years
the week before and remained through
von have been earing for the associathe meeting.
When together in tins
tion’s interests there has been expended
way, there was a multitude. Now the
of '1.01 III on the streets and
early comers arc there in May and the upwardsabout sol Hi on
sewers; s'.mO has
late ones tarry till October. During the parks;
been paid on the old del its: si, phi intin- or six months people are coining
terest has been paid: a new wharf lias
and going all of the time.
If they
been built at an expense t f sg, khi. and
could he counted the number would far
on this si.ouO has been paid: ten stun
exceed that ol funnel years.
Then
bonds, issued to build the auditorium,
more money is expended there than j
became due last
and they were
formerly, thus affording an income to I refunded at 5 .lannary
per cent. The salary of
the town in taxes, a market for tiie
sloo a year, together with the extowns
people and employment for agent, of
camp meeting, about sggb a
The association’s loss in the, penses
many.
and incidentals, have been
people not coming on camp meeting year, police,
You have been obliged
week is the gain to many others, who promptly paid.
to use the strictest economy to do this
would not care to go hack to the old
and will be obliged the present year
times.
to follow the same plans.
Only :u this
1 he camp meeting tins year "was the !
best for years” so say the people. The i way can we hope for better things for
attendance on the services was much in our lieautful place.
in your plans tor the coming year i
advance of other years. There was
not present "the old time spiritual feel sure the same care, spirit of progress and interest will lie manifest by
power" but there was a strong healthy
as in the past.
In all you may do
iplift that will be felt in the life and you
work of the churches uniting in the I am confident you can depend on the
of every member of the
meeting. 1 believe results will come hearty support
from our meeting this summer that association that has placed its interests
will prove the usefulness of camp meet- in your hands.
Respectfully submitted,
ings. There was present at the meet1. H. W. Wiiahkf, President.
ing this year fifty preachers, most of
whom took some part in the meetings.
A few years ago there was hardly
enough ministers to conduct the services.
The report of the treasurer will show
an advance in receipts in all departFor Infants and Children.
ments save one.
Xo efforts have been
forth
to
sell
so
a
off
lots,
put
falling
here.
There are pending negotiations
that, if thought best, could have been
closed and thus have brought the receipts from the sale of lots up to if not
ahead of last year.
—

Aug

needs.

We now have sewers on about all the
streets.
Last fall several hundred feet
This fall the store should he
were laid.
connected.
This may require a new
sewer from the store to the water. Main
street should have a new sewer.
The
main sewer from the hotel to the wharf
may have to he relaid this fall. A main
sewershould he constructed from North
avenue to the wharf at an early day.
This will free the beach of all sewerage
and make it Jit for bathing.
In this
connection I would call your attention
to the m od of clearing up the beach in
front of tlie grounds so as to make them
lit for bathing.
You now control tlie
beach from the south line of lots above
North avenue.
'This beach could he
cleared and the rocks put into a wall at
or above high water mark, wide enough
to have a walk on top of it and thus afford a promenade on tlie water front
that would be a great attraction to cottagers and visitors.
Many of the old wells on the grounds
have passed their usefulness,
i would
recommend that they be filled up or
covered and kept for water supply in
case of lire.
The excellent water system affords ample supply for drinking
and household uses.
I would call your attention to the
need of reseating auditorium park, so
services could he held in the grove as
was formerly done.
The building is all
right for cold and unpleasant weather
hut in pleasant weather the people prefer out of door services.
Many people
will attend the meetings. Seats should
he prepared for 8,r>00 or 8,000 people, who
would be there on all the great days.
Too much praise can not he given the
Ladies’ Aid Society for their efforts in
beautifying the streets and parks. They
have added much to the beauty of the
place the past summer. Plans are being
made to do more next summer.
In

Resubmission

vs.

Prohibition.

alleged all over the State that
| public opinion ofhas changed somewhat
prohibition since the
| on the subject
| amendment was adopted eighteen years
It is

ago, and that there is now a strong sentiment in l'avor of allowing each city
and town to so settle tiie question for
itself, whether liquor should be sold
under the restriction of high license, or
absolutely prohibited. If that be so the
voters should have a chance to indicate
it and make the experiment which they
are believed by many to want to make.
(in the other hand the advocates of State
prohibition profess to be certain that
no such change lias taken place and that
a referendum would sustain the amendment by a large majority. Relieving as
they do it seems to be that both sides,
the local optionists and the State prohibitionists, should welcome a test of

public sentiment through a referendum.
If the majority of the people of this
State want to try local option they ought

to have a chance to do so, and if the
majority of them want State prohibition they ought to have a chance to indicate it so forcibly that they will be
likely to get it. They are not likely to
get it now, and the indications of Monday's voting are that they are not likely
to "get it under existing conditions.—
Portland Press.
Catarrh quickly yields to treatEly’s Cream Balm, which is agreeIt is received through the
aromatic.
ably
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. A remedy
for Nasal Catarrh which is drying or exciting to the diseased membrane should not be
used. Cream Balm is recognized as a specific. Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.
A cold in the head immediately disappears
when Cream Balm is used.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Tork.
Masai
ment by

j

practice

of law at Gale--

29

Industry

in

Ellsworth.

The business of Ellsworth is to be increased by the addition of a new industry. E. B. Estes & Sons of Xew York
and a syndicate of Ellsworth lumbermen have organized to establish a wood
turning factory in the old Cole shoe

factory. Work will begin immediately
the building and operations are expected to commence early in the spring.

Goddard,
for Buenos Ayres.

Howard
on

a

is

Pyle

just finishing

from New York.
Jacksonville Aug
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Darien
Aug 16 for Bath.
Glad\s, 11 B Colson, arrived at New York
Aug 23 from Fernandina.
John C Smith, arrived at New York Aug
7 from Jacksonville.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, at Deer Isle loading stone for New York.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
Sept 7 from Charleston.
l; W Hopkins, Ilichborn, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 11 from Turks Island.
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Portland Sept.
9 from Salem.
Willie L Newton arrived at New York
Aug 21 from Bangor.

If the venture is as successful as an
ticipated it means steady employment
for 300 or 400 workmen.

companion volume to
popular “Robin Hood.
a

Ill making the effort to present a fairly complete series of studies of the
leaders in our American business world,
the editors of The Cosmopolitan believed that they would be rendering a
distinct service to the general public.
Every effort lias been made not only to
secure disinterested writers, but at the
same time to have the work done by
men of large experience, who would be
capable of understanding tne difficulties
surmounted and appreciating the results

Don't think that eruption of yours can't
Take Iloou's Sarsaparilla—its
be cured.
virtue is its power to cure.
Invalid. 1 understand it is quite dry out
here.
accomplished. Certainly no serial ever
Broncho William. Dry? Why, stranger,
in The ('osmopolitan has been
it's so dry here that the rain is wet only on I presented
so widely read by the general public.
one side.- New York Times.
Retort the conclusion it is intended to
Two million Americans suffer the tortur- cover the industrial world—those who
No need to. Buring pangs of dyspepsia.
direct in manufactures,commerce,bankAt any drug
dock Blood Bitters cures.

Congressman Burleigh.

Thomas' Edectric Oil.

Monarch

over

Black Hair

“Port o’

Many

\

I’r- bate Court, held at. Belfast, \vi lun and
the * \• unty ut WaUln, -mi tin: Will day of
A
l>. 1 w»>2.
4 NNA K PAG E. administratrix of the estate ot
»A
William h Gocm.b, late ot .Northporr. in said
Co
ity of \\ 1 o. di ceased, liavi' g piesenvd a
petition praying tor a license to sell at puldi or
private sale and .nvey certain real esta.se of said
deei'ased, described in said petition.
(Mdered, Tl.a: lie said petit inner give notice to
all person- inter* .-ted !■> causing a copy
t this
order to Pc published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellas', th.it they may appear at a I‘rebate
Court tube .Vld at ’■ -ellast, within and for -aid
County, .mi :ne 141i dav ot Ociober. A. 1> 1W02.
ai ten «d ih*
K tt-fme noon, ai d .-how cause,
if an. •! »■> inn
why ibe prayer of said petitioner -InMthi not la giaired
(.hiK F. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true co]
Attest
( ha-. P. Hazki.rink. Register.
■

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to
gray hair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, cither.
You can rely upon it
for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for
making your hair grow.
$i.C0

a

trifle.

All

«

druggtsla.

___

__

_

REMEDY
is

Probate Court held at Bellas;.within and for
the County of Waldo, on the Wth day ot September. A 1>.1 W02.
C MANSFIELD, one of the trustees under the will of Fred A. Carle, late of
Belfast, in -aid County id' Waluo. deceased, having
presented a petition praying that Augustine 1*.
Mansfield may be appointed i-unt trustee in place
of Andrew F. Carle, deceased.

GIVE

MARY

Satisfaction

Ely's Cream Balm
Gives relief

at once.

It cleanses, soothes and
heals the diseased membrane. It cures catarrh
and drives away a cold
in the head ijuiekly. Il
Heals and protects the Membrane.
is absorbed.
Restores the Sense of Taste and Smell.
Tull
si/.e 50c., at Druggists or by mail. Trial Size hie.
by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, ”><> Warren Street. N» w N i-ru.

complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody
liux. pain in the stomach, and it has never ’A"
failed to do everything claimed for it.

:

tarrhal Powder lias cured me of catarrh of
five }ears standing.
It is certainly magical
in its effects. The first application benefitin
live
minutes."
50 cents. Sold by
ed me
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—5

When that fat Mrs. Soper came
tall hat in one of the chairs
and she sat right down on it.
Harry. By George, but that was a good
one! If 1'd‘been there,! believe I should
have split w ith laughter.
Carrie. I don't think it, Harry. It was
your hat.
Carrie.

in, there

I

light airs,
no one gets belay
never

HENRIET1

The Man
Who Doesn’t

n'

’pinned, ’n’

was a

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart acts
directly and quickly, stimulates the heart's
action, stops most acute pain, dispels all
signs of weakness, fluttering, sinking,
smothering or palpitation. This wonderful
cure is the sturdy ship which carries the
heart-sick patient into the haven of radiant
and perfect health. Gives relief in most

3 sc.

a

bottle.

no one

t*or ridur in the anchorage the ships of all
the world
Have got one anchor down *n’ all sails

All the sunken hookers V the crews as took
’n’ died
They lays there merry, sonny, swingin’to
the tide.
’N" I wish—
I wish as 1 was there.
Drowned old

wooden hookers green wi’
drippin’ wrack
as
never
fetched to port, as never
Ships
came back,
to the

blushin* tide, drippin' to
the swell,
the crews all singin’, sonny, heatin’
on the bell.
'V I wish—
I wish as I was there.
—John Maselield.

Swingin’
*N’

have indigestion, aWlious headache or real dyspepsia cr.ce
in a while is the exception.
You who do wiil find a Quick
relief from a teaspoonful of the
True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.

swears,

Yer free to loaf and laze around, yer pipe
atween yer lips,
Lollin’ on the fo c astle, sonny, looking at
the ships.
■\' 1 wish—
I wish as I was there.

furled,

A Pleasant Duty. “\\ hen 1 know anything wurili\ of recommendation,!consider
it in} duty to tell it," says Rev. Janies Murdock of Hamburg, Pa. “Hr. Agnew's Ca-

Probate (. :rt held at P- Mast, withinami tor
rill* ( ..untv im W'-bio. Ml the Wth dav «d m
tember. A. I). I'm.2.
a K. Vt d
g uudiai
Art
(
Young and Evelyn ,M. \
having presciii.M a petition praying tor a men.-e
to sell at pici c ..r pi ivatt sale ami convey cert am
teal estat
-1 said minor-. desmihed in said petition.
Ordered, That tu.: said petitioner give notice
a!' I'ersons intere-icd by cau-ing a copy d tinorder to be
ub’.i-hcl thiee wc.-k,- successively in
the Repitb!i<-.i .!..
ai. ;• newsp.- ,-r published at
Belfast, that they may appeal a
Probate Court,
to be acid .it in lt.i-d within and tor said
minty
< ir'i-1 ei, A
hi the 14th day or
!>. 1W02, it ten -d
the clock belme noon, and sh"W cause, it any
.-.aid petitioner
they have, why the tin? prayer
should not be gram -M
GFO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A t te*t
A 11 ue
*py.
Cn vs P. Hazki ink. Register.
At a

|

speed.

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by rar.sing a coj y of this
order to lie publi-hed three week- successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, tobe held at Biuiast, within and tor said
county, on the 14th day of October, A l». 1W«)2.
at ten of the clock Indore noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true Copy Attest
t HA-. 1*. Ha/.i ltink. liegistei.

.»

!»on't lot the little ones suffer from eczeNo ! It's a sunny pleasant ai cliorage, is Kingdom
ma «»r other torturing skin diseases.
need of it. Doan's Ointment cures. Can't
Come,
harm the most delicate skin. At any drug Where crews is always laying aft fur double
tots o' rum,
store, .">o cents.
V there's dancin' 'll' fiddlin' of ev’ry kind
Doctor .who is not feeling well, says to j
o’ sort,
liimsolf '. What shall 1 do? 1 haven't any It's a line
place fer sailor-men is that there
conf.denoe in those other d etors. and as
portfor myself, my charges are too high!
V I wish—
I wash as I was there.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract of
W ild Strawberry has been curing summer The winds is never nothin’ more than jest

Smith (.angrily'. 1 understand you said
face was enough to stop an automobile?
Jones. 1 certainly never said anything of
the kind.
smith. Then i must have been misinformed.
Jones. That's what you have. Instead
of id qiping at the .sight of your face, any
reputable automobile would increase its

>

At a

to

sure

At a Frob.i'e
at Belfast, within and
for the County
<f " i!oo. on the Wth day of
St {.It n. her. A
I». 1 '.M i2
.1 WALKER, widow
George K. Walk
er, iate of Monroe, in said Count
ot Waldo,
deceased, having presentee a petition praying for
an allowance out of tin* personal estate of said
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all person- interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published time weeks successively in
tlie Republican ,l< urnal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held ,,r Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of October, A. 1>. 1W02,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they ha\t why th* prayer ot said
petition
er should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
Cn
P. Haz* i.tink, Register.

MARY

If your arup^i.-t cannot supply yon,
send us one *>! ..;• and we will express
you a l -.’ttlc. He sure and .tgive the name
of your ip .»rc-.
press office. Address,
A YU! CO., Lowell, Mass.
J.

THIS

wASTOHIA.

The Kind You Have Always

Bears the

BougU

T*
The

Codfish Catch.

acute I'm ms of heart disease in ;ho minutes.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes
A Co.—(3.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

September oil, A. !» l'.xi-j.
Taken tliis3<l day of September, A. 1) liXij, on
execution tinted August If, 1902. issued mi a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Cmirr,
for the County of Waldo, at the term thereof ln*gun and held at Helfast. within and fur saitl
ounry oi w aiuo, on tnc first. 1 uesuay of .Jauuuarv, A. 1). 1902, to wit: on tin- fifth day of the
term, being the eleventh clay of January, A. I).
1902, in favor of Israel V. Miller of said 'Belfast,
against Augusta J. Colby of said Belfast, for
forty-one dollars and forty-three cents, debt "r
damage, and will be sold at public auction at the
office of Wayland Kiiovvlton, in Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, to the highest bidder, on the
20th day of October, A. I). 1902, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, the following described
real estate, and all the right, title and interest
which the said Augusta J. Colby has and had in
and to the same on the 3d day of September, A.
1>. 1902, at ten o’clock and 45 minutes m the forenoon, the time when the same was seized on the
execution in the same suit, to wit: a certain par
cel of land situated in said Belfast, and the same
conveyed to Nathaniel Patterson by Benjamin
McDonald,by Ills warrantee deed tinted November
10th, A.I). 1855, which said deed describes the land
as follows: Beginning at the southerly corner of
Thomas Marshall’s land on Market street: thence
on said street 33° west to land of James White
about 107 feet; thence on said White’s land (according to a line established December 27,1850.)
and by the fence as it now stands to land owned
by Lavinia Angier, about 152 feet; thence on land
of said Lavinia Angier north 54 east to land of
Thomas Marshall, about 84£ feet; thence on westerly line ot said Marshall’s land to the first bound.
Being also the premises now occupied by the said
Augusta J., and her husband, Wilmot O. Colbv.
37
WELDON A. POLAND, Deputy Sheriff.

The codfish, which comes pretty near
being one of tlie sacred institutions of
marriage?” Xew England, may, because of the high

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

"I wonder if she regrets her
“\\ hy should she?”
“Well, you know they are both literary,
and now her husband thinks himself entitled to every bright idea she has.”—Detroit
t ree Press.

price of meat, become more than ever
a substantial part of the Xew England
bill of fare. From Labrador and Newfoundland come reports that not for the
last forty years have fisherman reaped
l ake One of Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills af- such a harvest.
Along all sections of
It will promote digestion and these coasts codfish in great numbers
ter dinner.
have been takeji by trap and handline.
overcome any evil effects of too heart} eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and At some points the enormous catches
'1
Ins
effective
little
have
is
taxed the fishermen’s resources
pill
pleasant.
sup-1
planting all the old school nauseous purga- : for caring for them.
lives. 40 doses, 10 cents. Sold by Edmund
Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—7.
Boston to Build a Cup Defender.
Hoax. I thought you told me that man
was a musician ?
A movement is on foot in Boston to
Joax. Nonsense!
You certainly told me he wrote melodies. build a new cup defender to take part
1 told you he was a composer of heirs. | in the trial races for a choice of yachts
lie sells soothing syrup.
to meet the Shamrock III. The movehave the backing of a
Those Worrying Piles ! One applica- ment is said to
tion of Dr. Agnew's Ointment will give you number of well known Bostonians, and
comfort. Applied every night from three to young AV. Starling Burgess will design
six nights and a cure is effected in the most the boat. It is believed that Burgess
stubborn cases of Blind, Bleeding or Itch- can produce a fast boat, and he lias
ing Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures certainly achieved much success during
Eczema and all itching aud burning skin
the past year. Private subscriptions
85 cents.
diseases. It acts like magic.
for the new defender,
Sold bv Edmund Wilson and A. A. IIowes will probably pay
but there is a possibility that subscripA Co.—8.
tion lists may be opened for contribuLandlord. In one word, when are you tions from tlie
public.
going to pay your arrears ?
Hard Up Author. I w ill satisfy your demands as scon as I receive the money which
For Over Sixty Years.
the publisher will pay me if he accepts the
novel I am going to send him as soon as the
Ax Old axd Well-Tried Remedy.
work is finished which I am about to com- Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup has been
mence when I have found a suitable subused for over sixty years by millions of
ject and the necessary inspiration.
mothers for their children while teething,
The interior bark of trees *as formerly with perfect success. It soothes the child,
used to write upon, and its Latin name softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
best remedy for Diarrhoea.
(liber, a bark) seems to intimate that its colic, and is the
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
use was as ancient as the art of writing itthe world.
of
in
Twenty-five
was
every part
self. In one respect the bark
superior
value is incalculable. Be
to the leaf. It could be rolled into a volume, cents a bottle. Its
Winslow’s
Mrs.
sifre
and
for
ask
Soothing
while the leaf would crack if subjected to
Syrup, and take no other kind.
such a process.

With S5.00 order of
Spices, Soaps, Tea, Coffee, and other light <>roceries.
Also other

At

a

Pr.d-.iTe Court he .‘at Be! last, within and for
Waldo, on the will day of Sep
Wt*2.

the Cou.'My <d
t* m her, A. Ik I

r. LITTEMFIEM). d.i igiiteroi Simon
Knowles, late ol Jackson, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Albeit E Kilgoie may be appointed
administiator of the estate
said deceased.

HLANVHE

Ordered, That the said petit inner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy -d this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may ai pear at a Probate
oiirt, to be held at Belfast, w ithin and f.-r said
County, on the 14th day
October, A. 1). 1W02,
at ten of the clock be for- noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(.’has. p. Hazeltink, Register.
IT7ALIH) SS.—in Court of Probate, held at PelVt
fast. on the 9th day ->f September. 19»>2.
Krviug Wentworth, administrator ->u the estate
of Hubert M. Philbru k. late of Knox, in said
County, deceased, having presented bis first ami
final account of administration --t said estate for

allowance,
Ordered, that notice thereof la* given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published m Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probale Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of October next, and show ca me. it any they
have, why the said a< .-ount should not be allowed.
cko. k. Johnson. Judge.
A true copy.
AfoT*—
Chas. p. H v.t'ujjst, Register.
TIT A LUO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at I lei
??
fast, on the 9th day •! September. 9u2.
William McKiuney. administrator on the
of Shepherd Harville. late of Liuooiim!
in said
County, deceased, having presented his first acount of administration of saul estate for all- v'■

ance.

Ordered that notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said (v .nr
that all persons interested may attend at a Pibate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th lay
of October next, and show cause, if any tiny
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
\TTALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelVt
fa?t, on the 9th day ot September. 1902.
Huldah E. Ramsey, administratrix on the estate
of Oakes A. Ramsey, late of Montville. in said
County, deceased, having presented lu*i first a
count of administration ot said estate for allowance.

premiums.

Home Supply Co. Dept.,
AUGUSTA, MAiNE.

TAXES FOR 1902

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pi
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, *»n the 14ih day
of (October next, and show cause, il anv tin
have, why the said account should not U* all* wed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
a

( has. p.

Hazfi.tine, Register,

COLLECTOR'S JSOTICE.
A discount of two percent, will be allowed on
all taxes paid on or before January l, 1903. 1
shall be in my office in .Memorial building da'ly
from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30
to 4.30 i\ M.
31. C.

HILL, Collector.

Belfast, Sept. 3, 1902.—30

Harnesses

FOR SALE.
tf 13

BELFAST l.V

Rif U

FRANK P. WILSON,
COLLECTIONS,
REAL ESTATE,
Collections and returns made
rented and farms sold.
Room
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.1 Wellington and others, ere
Rowell, late ol Montville. in -a
do, deceased, having* presented

that Lucius C. Morse may be
t said de.
trator of the estate

ordered. Hint the sun! pent;,
ali persons interested by rau-i
order to In* published three u.-.-,
The Republican .Iourn.il. a new
at Belfast, that tin y may a;
Court, to be held at Belfast, w
County, on the 14th day d (n
at ten of the clock before inif any they have, why tin- praye
er should not be granted.
GEO E J< >h.\
4 true copy.
Attest
Chas. l\ Ha/5
Probate ( ourt held at Be
the County of Waldo, on the
tember, A. D. 15*02.
/'EORGIANNA C
l’H II.BR*
1.1 trix of the estati d 1• n
'*•
■f Isleslioro. in said County
having piesented a petition pra
be licensed to sell at pul.In
convex the whole
d the real
eased, described in said pet;:i< n.
Ordered, That the said j-etitn
all persons interested byrau.-ii
order to be published three ut k
the Republican Journal, a new>|
Beltast, that they may appear .it
to be held at Belfast.w it hin ,»n
>n the 14th day of October A
The do. k before noon, ami *di..w
have, why the prayer ot .-aid ;
not be granted.
GEO. L 1A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. HAzi
At a

SS. In Court d pi..
fast, on the *.»:li day d
William P. Thompson, admit
non
.ii the estate of Brad lord
.Monroe, in said County, dtveasenied In- tirst and final a.-couir
tion d said estate tm allowam
ordered, That notice thereWeeks sueecssix ely in tin- K
a
nexv-paper published in Belt d
that ali persons imeio.-red m.t
bate Court, to be held at Bell i
of October next, and slu-w
have, why be -aid a;nt
GEo. K. J« •:! v
A true copy. Attest
Chas p. Ha/.

nTAEDO

with the

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of October next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not la* allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

private claim of

-.

exert

Ordered, That notice there--!
weeks successively, n the Rep'
newspaper published in Bella-,
that all persons interested may at
(’ourt, to be held at Belfast, mi
October next, and show cause, r
why the said account should not
GEO. E. J< »H \
A tru copy. Attest:
Chas. 1’. Ha/.hi

sented their third and final account ot administration of said estate, together with the private
claim of said Mary A. Critchett, for allowance.

IVAIJXi SS.—lu Court of Pr<-i
IT fast, on the Ptli day of s<*
Elvira F. Harriman, guardian ot M
L. and Ernest N. Harriman. m
Ernest N. Harriman, late of 1
County, dec ased, having present •final account of guardianship ot
allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of October next, ami show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Ordered, That notice thereof
weeks successively, in the Repul
newspaper published in Belfast, i.
that all persons interested max
bate Court, to l*e held at Belfast, •
of October next, and show cause
have, why the said account should
GEO. E. JOHNS'
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink

fast, on the 9th day of September. 1902.
Mary A. Critchett and Robert F. Dunton, executors of the will of Oliver G. Critchett. late of
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having pre-

a

2, Odd Fellows Block. Belfast.
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Rachel A. Mathews, administratrix >*n the estate
Burton A. C.i.. exe.-iit -r u
of Levi Mathews, late of Searsmout, in said
K. Gross, late ..I Thorndike in
County, deceased, having presented her first ac- ceased, having presented hicount of administration of said estate for allowaccount of administration of s.

a
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the County of Waldo, on
September. A. I). 11*02.
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“I have used your Hair Vigor
for five years and am greatly
pleased with it. It certainly restores the original color to gray
hair. It seeps my hair soft.”—Mrs.
Helen Kiiv. nny,New Portland, Me.

|

”

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST, ME.

September,

Ships."

We have never seen anything in print
that more fully picture.- the iil'p that an old
dyed-in-the-wool sailorman would like to
lead than the following.—Marine Journal.

journal.

my

Cooking Easy

At

pain.

Artist. Do you wish me to paint you a
full length portrait ?
Mr. saphedtle. Well, 1 want it as long as
your customers usually buy.—Ohio State

■

Makes

\

John IV. Gates, Charles R. Flint. Sir
Hiram Maxim, II. II. Rogers, .John Arbuckle and others is presented.

Not
Dr.

“

I

PROBATE NOTICES.

ing, insurance, publishing, transportation—all the pursuits in which organizLandlord after fair guest had tainted at ing talent has been required to achieve
sight oi her bill) .lean, 1 have sent the boy present development, in the Septemfor a glass of water for the lady, and 1 want
ber issue an insight into the careers of
you to see that ten cents is added to her
Impossible to foresee an accident.
impossible to be prepared for it.

I Glenwood |
At

store.

Understand?—Fliegende Blatter.

■

It must be pleasing to Congressman
Burleigh to have his ticket lead all the
rest in the third Maine district. It is a
testimonial to the high favor in which
he and his work in Congress are held by
his constituents. The Governor was al
ways an accomplished vote-winner, and
he seems to have become still more
efficient in that line since entering upon flie scene of national politics.- Waterville Mail.
;

work

book, “The story of King Arthur,”

the
it
author’s
will appear first as a serial m St. N icholas magazine, very fully illustrated by
the artist-author. It is said to be no
mere.recounting of old stories, but an
entirely new series of picturesque, romantic tales woven about the old legend
of King Arthur.

29

bill.

and have better
bread if you
bake with a

on

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at which is

CASTOR IA

ora

in the

---

SCHOONERS.

■

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Jgased

lulu Aug. 13 for New York.
E B Sutton, J P Butniau, sailed from New
York June 16 for Manila.
I ort George, Chas. C. McClure, arrived at
San Francisco Sept. 1 from Honolulu.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New Y'ork June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; spoken June 21,
lat 8 N, Ion 29 \V.
Luzon, Park at Newcastle, NSW May 30,
coal for Manila
Mary L Cushing, sailed from Port Ludlow, Wash, Aug. 25 for Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, L> C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong July 31 from New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
I
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, arrived at San
Francisco Aug.31 from Baltimore.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S ]) Carleton,Anisbury, Tacoma for Honolulu, spoken Aug 21 lat 37 33 N, Ion 137 W.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
state of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at
Amoy Aug 29 from New York.
Tillie E Starbuck, Kben Curtis, sailed
na. Ho was educated in Illinois and in
from Honolulu July 31 for Delaware Breakthe law college of tin* University of
water.
He traveled extensively
Wisconsin.
Win II Macy, sailed from Table Bay June
before beginning the practice of his
55f or Port Townsend.
profession. Mr. Jewell is but twentyBARKS.
seven years of age and owes his apAlice Beed, arrived at San Juan, P R,
pointment as a result of his appearance
Sept 8 from New York.
Edward May, arrived at Maharveli Aug
before the board of examining officers
10 from San Francisco.
of the state department. Mr. Frentis,
9
arrived
at
Boston
Ethel, Dodge,
Sept
<his predecessor, was one of the victims
from Mobile.
Mabel I Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from (of Mont Pelee.
New York Aug 15 for Pernambuco.
Olive Tliurlow, sailed from Colon, July
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES.
7 for Cuba and Philadelphia.
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May 19
for Boston or New York.
Miss Anne Douglas Sedgwick, author
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, at Rosario
of “The Rescue.’* has written a new
July 31 ldg for Delaware Breakwater.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at story of a friendship between women,
New York Aug 31 from Countable Island.
called “A Deserted Temple,” which is
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York to appear serially in The Century, with
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A
cleared from Boston pictures by Miss Harding.

the same

Dickey

New

Consul to Martinique.

John Jewel). who succeeded the late)
Mr. Prentis as consul to Martinique; is
a native of Illinois and had been en-'
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Consult the jeweler.
Write us lor booklet.
THE KEYSTONE
WATCH CASE COMPANY.
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Absalom,

IVr the iovni' nf birds

f'i'pternl'i'1

my

a common

son

Pastels of

a

Halter, also dealer in all
Harnesses, Blankets,Curry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc.,

Would
342.

1

!

gi let

the lieavit-st en»ss :
Ami forever tlie cry w ill be,
“Wuuid (iod l had died for thee,
(> Absalom, my son !’’
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
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GOLD

848. B
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STAPLES.

DUST

(>

“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.”
B 79-20

Washing dishes in the old way—3 times
year in and year out means drudgery.

a

day. 1095

times

a

year,

GOLD OUST

in one

son, W 11

with neatness and

759. I> 4

volume. 821. B-lo
Andrew.
Tim empire of business. 1902. 304. C 2-2
1 Colquhoun. Archibald R.
j The mastery of the Pacific. 1902. T 9o. C
Bask am, Josephine Dodge.
Tk«- madness of Philip, and
D 28-i
!
other tales of childhood 1902.

:

Halter, and all kinds of Harnesses.

announce to

Browning, Robert.
The complete poetic and dramatic works. Cambridge edition

Belfast Savings Bank, formerly occupied by STEVES* &
EUSKIX'E, where 1 shall manufacture the staples' 1’ tten

the citizens of Belfast and
that 1 have taken the store second door above the

vicinity

B i

cuts
will do more thar. half the work for you. It softens hard water
grease and grime ; makes dishes shine like a new dc.iar
The quickest, best and most economical way of
washing dishes, glassware, silver, pits and pans.
There's no substitute worth) the nam(
upon GOLD DUST.

mini

Literal*> leaders of modern
England. 1002. 820. !>-*.

i l'iiv.M h, William J.
Maker.' oi modern
:
Fnglish.
Handbook to the greater poets
82". 1) 1
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j
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">04. (
'i lie great world's farm
1002....
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Art of teaching and studying
languages. 1S02. From the French. 1"7. (
! Mlapgond, Isabel Florence.
Survey of Russian literature,
with selections. 1002.
*07. 1
111tsiner, .lames Kendall.
History of the Louisiana purchase.
Illustrations and map. 1002... 073. 11
•loy, .James Richard.
Ten Englishmen of the nineR 2. .1 ;
teenth century. 1002.
Charles Foster,
Kent,
|
History of the Hebrew people
j
from the settlement in Canaan
!
to the division of tlie Kingdom.
j
!
033. K-l
Maps ami plans. 1800.
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Barbe Bleue.
abroad with note-book and pencil daily,
Two
plays.
he would continue to enforce the liquor
health. 1 have ree- tor
Translated into English verse
many of the birds tarry but for a law? The
in
the
Argus
tfiends and those
congratulating
day or two on their way south.- Coun- voters
by B. Miall. 1002.830.3. M-J
upon the election of the Demoa' have ,i! \\ a\ s been
iry Life in .\meriea.
Wisdom and destiny. 1800.830..3. M-i
cratic candidate, says it means “an
m
\ persistent use
holiest administration of all the laws
Meade, L. T. (L. T. Smith)
'iiiv a yood complexof the State." of course; all officials
Enormous Wealth
840.10
Polly. A new-fashioned girl....
i lip".
1 know tics
say that and take an oath to perform Newberry, Fannie F.
lmt
all
do
not enforce prothey
Vitliif <»l th«* ('urn, Wi'fat ami «>;it < nips them,
The impress of a gentlewoman.
ii> lor Pale People
Thi*. Year #1,79.'»,.~»no,(H)0.
hibitory laws so strictly as they ought
A story.
N-i
to
It
be
that
the
new
be.
sheriff
*: will be sent postmay
The enormous amount of American
Pembeiton, T. Edgar.
will he equally zealoim in enforcing tlie
i*. fifty cents a box or
wealth, distributed generally among
Ellen Terry and her sisters.
laws as the
prohibitionists
■:
and a half, by ad- j the agricultural population, to be realiz- liquor
Illustrations. 1002.
would, but we do not think he is exB-T 21
.Med.cine o., Schen- ed from t lie almost unprecedented crops
to be, although of course he Rowe, Henrietta G.
of this season, is now being competed pected
; could not be expected to say that he will
A
maid of liar Harbor.
A
in dollars and cents.
I not. <1 airliner Reporter-Journal.
novel. 1002
Tlie results show a condition which
230.lt
will have a tendency to maintain prosoou at Sea.
NSymth, G. Hutchinson.
Maine News.
perity. Not only the farmers, but the
Life of Henry Bradley Plant.
"
the lirst woman railroads and the banks and other lines
1808.
Hates college freshmen this year
B-P »>!
j
lie ei- :
>1 her honeymoon j hi ministry uni ne uenelited.
number 100, the largest entering class I \ aiie, « haiiotte M.
1
"ted schooner, the feet, as a whole, will he to augment in the history of the
Sue Oreutt. .Sequel to “The Orcollege.
railway earnings, add to bank reserves i
which sailed Sept,
cutt girl.s.”..
218.1 ‘i
Great preparations are being made
he] maiden trip and enhance the purchasing power in I
Van Dyke, John Charles.
f >r the East Knox fair, to be held at the
command of her the west.
Nature for its own sake.
First
The present estimated yield of corn, Camden Trotting Park commencing
1 <*.
Crowley, who
studies in natural appear"
Mertie Blake of wheat and oats indicates an aggregate 1 Sept.
alue of more than 81,700,000,non. The
ances.
1898.
818. V-l
The fall term of the law school of the
evening, Sept, sth,
ederick Hollister. ■>:< prices paid in May for these cereals is i niversity of Maine will open Oct. 1st
The desert. Further studies in
taken as tlie basis of computation.
"toil.
< apt. Crowat its rooms in Exchange block,
natural appearances. 15H)2— 818. V-2
Bangor.
The best revised government estiral vessels built in
During the winter a course of lectures Wister, Owen.
of the best known mates indicate tlie
following yield,
will be deliveYed by Chief .Justice JVisThe Virginian. A horseman of
'•bis country. Mrs. price and value of the three crops:
wel 1 on evidence; and by Justice Emery
the plains. 1902.
Yeihl
W 7t»
Value.
Price
! 01 Roman
■vl> tie Blake, was one
law.
40c
81,000,000,000
1
"t daughters and is Corn.3,050,000,000
^Presented.
Wheat— 050,oi jo,ooo
70c
455,000,000
Oscar \V. Peterson, formerly a mem"den and Rockland.
VHooks by Dawson, uaye, llapgood, and
:;oc
3So,500,()oo ber of
Mats..'.135,000,000
the Second
Congregational
woman, about :’,g
Joy comprise the reading selected for the
church in Bangor and a graduate of the
■'
ls the
Total
value
of
three
Chautauquan Circle for 1902-8.
daughter
.81,705,500,ouo
Total bushels 4,3:15,000,000.
Bangor Theological seminary, class of
Andrew Blake of
has
assumed the pastorate of the
Books of the Bible.
11102,
fact m Camden at a
: captain
Congregational church in Phillips.
Take Care of (he Stomach.
Crowley's
'act riendshi]) there
Church-going people sooner or later
That Rutnford Falls “gold mine” is to
The man or woman whose digestion is perlearn the names of the books of the
the marriage.
The Mount Glines
feet and whose stomach performs its every operated, it seems.
but even they as well as the
function is never sick. Kodol cleanses, pur- Gold and Silver .Mining company has Bible,
literary person looking for historical
ities and sweetens the stomach and cures hem organized with a
of
stock
Vcapital
in
Clinton.
lding
positively and permanently all stomach 8:1.000. A mining camp already lias facts tind it dillicult to repeat them in
order unless some thread of interest
troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia, it is
-1 took
place in Clin- tlie wonderful reconstructive tunic that is been built and the deposits are said to holds them together. Here is a set of
be “very rich.”
the bride’s parents,
making so many sick people well and weak
rhymes which may he used with sucMhert Cain, Tuesday people strong by
cess :
conveying to their bodies
for
York
Enforcement
all
of
tlie
nourishment
in
County.
the food they eat.
The contracting
OI,D TESTAMENT.
I Andrews and M iss
Key. ,1. II. llolladay of lioiladay, Miss.,
The great .Jehovah speaks to us
writes: Kodol has cured me.
1 consider it
sheriff Newell T. Fogg, Republican, 1 Genesis
ud Willey and Miss
and Exodus;
tlie best remedy I ever used for dyspepsia who was elected sheriff of York
■'
•!. A. Weed of ('or- and stomach
county, Leviticus and Numbers see,
troubles.
1 was given up by
that lie will give York county all
1 he two sisters were
Followed
says
by
Deuteronomy;
physicians. Kodid saved my lift. Take it the enforcement its citizens want
while Joshua and* Judges rule the laud ;
and each carried a after meals. K. II. Moody.
ltuth
the
It
his
sheaf with trembling hand ;
sheriff.
he
remains
gleans
"1 bride's roses. The
present deputies do not close the places where liq- .Samuel and numerous kings appear,
"•dy decorated with
Whose
Chronicles
we wondering hear;
Will Take tu the Woods.
uor is sold, he says he will appoint new
■'
After the cereEzra nd Neliemiali now
He notified the hotel
ones who will.
" ns held from s to
the beauteous maiden, show ;
10,
Esther,
For several years Hon. II. M. Heath
'han ion guests were
proprietors at Sanford and Springvale .Job speaks in sighs,
lias made a
of going into tlie today to close their bars and keep tliem David in psalms,
m was set
apart for Maine woodspractice
for
three
or four weeks.
closed; Both proprietors say they will And Proverbs teach to scatter alms;
was literally filled
Last year'he camped in tlie vicinity of close their hotels Sept, loth and give up Ecclesiastes then comes on
ally everything one Mt. Katahdin
and
ascended
to
tlie
tlieir
at could have a place
very
tenancy. All druggists have been And the sweet son of Solomon;
Isaiah, Jeremiah, then
top of ttiat lofty elevation, a feat ac- warned not'to sell liquor. Biddeford, With
o
Ihiring the even- complished
Lamentations takes his
■ls "ere
by very few. This moun- Saco and Old Orchard people will be Ezekiel, Daniel, llosea’s lyrespen ;
served, cunsist- tain is
5,385 feet above the level of the similarly treated and the wide open pol- Swell Joel, Amos, Obediali’s;
ikes, fruits and fruit
lie has icy at Old Orchard will be forcibly dis- Jonah, Micah, Nahum come
adrews and his bride will sea, or nearly one mile.
old borne, \Vrest Paris, canoed tlie west branch of the Penob- continued. Sheriff Fogg lost 2,500 votes And lofty llabakkuk finds room ;
scot and has passed through tlie wild from what he received two years ago. Zephaniah, Ilaggai calls;
Rangeley lakes.
lands of Washington, Hancock and lie claimed to have collected in 20 Rapt Zachariah builds his walls,
others of our northern and eastern months 827,000 more than any other And Malachi with garments rent,
«»f the Knife.
Concludes the ancient testament.
counties. This year tie plans to make York county sheriff ever did.
The
•'
NEW TESTAMENT.
advanced more rapidly a trip through tlie Allagash territory election returns showed that Fogg had
but it should not be and will start on Sept. 30.
’>
He will be a plurality of 102 votes over George This is the way the gospels run;
11
absolutely necessary.’In accompanied by bis daughter, Miss H. Emery, the fusion or enforcement Matthew, Mark, Luke and John;
Then come the Acts inviting you
Sample, it is seldom need- Marion Heath.—Kennebec Journal.
•
candidate.
A dch
The apostolic church to view ;
Hazel Salve cures
The Romans and Corinthians are
ently.
Unequalled for
To
cities sent, renowned afar;
CABTOltXA.
wounds, Skin diseases.
Lingering Summer Colds.
! Galatians and Ephesians then,
I'-its. “] was so troubled
Kind
You
Have Always bought
Bnntke
_^It)8
let
a
Don't
cold
run
at this season. Summer
Write by the same inspired pen ;
that 1 lost much blood
••. <’. Phillips, Paris,
Philippians and Colossians stand
colds are the hardest kind to cure and if
With Thessalonians near at hand ;
Aitch Hazel Salve cured
neglected
may linger along for months. A
Soothes and heals.
Timothy leads to Titus on ;
long siege like this will pull down the
This brings us down to Philemon;
8100—Dr. K. Detchou’s Anti-Diuretic The Hebrews then we gladly find.
strongest constitution. One Minute Cough
may be worth to you more than 8100 if you And that of James comes close behind;
Cure will break up the attack at once. have a child who soils
cured in .TO minutes by
bedding from incon- To Peter then our thoughts we give;
‘Hilary Lotion. This never Cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, all tinence of water during sleep. Cures old With loving John we wish to live;
and
ike.
It
arrests
the trouble at Pious Jude will pierce the soul,
young
throat
Howes
and
■g
&
troubles.
The children
lu»g
Co., Drug\A.
lle
once. $1.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., And Revelation close the whole.
like it. R. H. Moody.
ly47
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47 j —Chicago Journal.
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At hli
Mr. Proffitt is recognized as one of the mosl
brilliant young lawyers of the state.

Bageliot, Walter.
The English constitution, and
other political essays. 1902....
Bell, Nancy.
Representative painters of the
nineteenth century. isp9
Bourget, Raul.

Somewhere at every hour
The watchman on the tower
Looks forth and sees the licet
of messengers, that bear
1 he tidings of despair,
< * Absalom,
my son !

: :.at

siPRISED.

twenty-ninth blrthiluy.
home, Parkersburg. \V. Va„

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

From the ages that are past
The voice sou-ids like a blast,
Over seas that wreck and drown,
< iver tumult ol trallic an 1 town
;
A nd t rum ages yet to he
Come the echoes hack to me,
<>
Absalom, my son !

roversies wldch
the proper inter; the order, their

! V.

L.
his

There is no far or near,
There is neither there nor here,
There is neither soon nor lute.
In that Chamber over the Tate,
Nor any long ago
To that on «»f human woe,
O Absalom, my son

■

i.

Lately called by an English critic Longfellow's finest poem.)
Is it so far from thee
Thou canst no longer see.
In the Chamber over the Gate,
That old man desolate,
Weeping and wailing sore
Eor his son, who is no more?
O Absalom, my son!
Is it so long ago
That cry of human woe
From the walled city came,
Calling on his dear name.
That it has just died away
In the distance of today.’
< *
Absalom, my son !

adoption degree.
■

is. like ids predecessor
young mau, not yet having roaclioi

a

will happen! That’s why your watch
works should be protected by a strong case.
Gold alone is soft and bends easily. It’s
used for show only.
The JAS. BOSS
STIFFENED GOLD WATCH CASE
resists jar and jolt. Keeps out the dust.
Reduces the expense of repair.
Adds
many years to the life of your watch.
Every JAS. BOSS CASE is guaranteed
for 2h years by a Keystone Trade-mark
stamped inside. You must
look for this trade-mark.

very where in the
nimbi tires of the
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ruing.
to step, until today
-..ooh. The degree
kept pace with the
increase, both liu-
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Accidents
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Slew Comal to Pretoria.
K. Proffitt, whom the
dent recently named ns Cnited State;
consul to Pretoria to succeed the latt
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Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
St. Louis-Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.
New York,
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Blood Wine Has No Equal.
Faintness, heat-exhaustion, lack
of appetite, indigestion, bowel-complaints and all the sickness incident

I

may be relieved immethe prompt use of BLOOD
IVIJiE, Ab a tonic and strengthbuilder it has no equal. There is no
substitute for BLOOD TVTNE. Nothi 'g “just as good.”
For sale by
to summer
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Hundred** of Children and adults
Iia v
worms hut are treated for
other diseases.
Tin* symptoms
are:—indigestion, with a vuriat*le
foui tongue; offensive
appetite;
breath; hard and full helly wit.h oeeasionai griping** and pains about
the navel; eyes heavy and dull;
Celling t)f the nose; short, dry
oough; grinding of the teeth; startlMg luring sleep; slow fever; and
often in children, convulsions.
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Year,
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1\\ "iibseribiiia' through
bo lb-publican .Journal.
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both papers one year for onl\
Send your orders and inone\
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BURIAL GOODS.

Founded lau.

BICYCLES

Connected

hy telephone both day and night.

71 aAain Street, Belfast.

Sewing Machines

Best end Most Practice! Farm and ) ain.lt
Paoer Published

For

at all hours to do KMP.Atd
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kEPAlRED,

CLEANED

AND ADJUSTED
LOCKSM(THING and all kinds of light repaii
work at the* sign of the windmill, Main street, a
few doors below Peoples National Bank.

Haijoor

Parties visiting town on bicycles are
cordially
invited to call and leave their wheels for safe

Division

S VMM EH

SEE VICE.

keeping free of charge while in town.
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE—The Ked,
White and Blue Windmill, tip-stairs,
aim's*

C.

W. BRA

Six

Trips

a

Week to Boston.

live;
SOLD

ON

DOCK.

stock
COMMISSION.

RECEIVERS OF...
New Milch
every

Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of

description,

and

also

Hogs,

Sheep and Horses.
Special attention to New Mileli Cows.
Veal Calyes sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 15
years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
G£^*\Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E. L. LIBBY, B. & A. Stock
Yards,
ly7*
Brighton, Mass.
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Me.
Direct all inquiries to
_

LIBBY

BROTHERS, Burnham,

Me.

Farm and Garden
Market Report*
Fruit Culture
Mechanical Devices
Fashions and Fancy Work
Feeding and Breeding
The Apiary
Talks w i?h Our Lawyer News of the DayDairy and Creamery
Household Features
The Poultry Yard
The Question Box
Plants ami Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
£ Sheep and Swine
Farm ani> Home
published
the 24 numbers which comprisesemi-monthly,
a
year’s suba
volume ol' over 600 pages,
the latest and most reliable information that experience and science can supply.
No better proof of its popularity can be offered than
its enormous circulation, which extends into evert
state, each number being read by no 1-s* than a
trillion readers.

scription making
teeming with all

■
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A Great Clubbing* Offer

^
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STOKED l-REE
Permanently Cured bf

IB

f

fanner and his famih

Send your address toNFW-YOKK
Sample copy free
THMd'NK KAKYIKK, New York City

FAMILY

ei
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FARMER'S
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all the common complaints ot <-hil°dy
dren. Price S5 cts. Ask yourdrujrnist for it.
J. F. TREE A <<>., Auburn. Me.
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Commencing Monday. May 5tn, steamers leave
Belfast:
For Boston, via Camden and Koekland, Monit 3.00 r. m., other days, except Sunday, at

SSK",-

For Searsport,
den.and Bangor,
1.45 A.M.

Bucksport, Winterport, Hampdaily, except Monday, at about

KKTVKNINO:
From Boston, daily,
except Sunday, at 5.00 i\m
From Rockland, via Camden, daily,
except Mon
at about 5.00 a. m.
via way-landings, Mondays a
12.00 m.. other week days at 2.00 i*. m.
FRE1) W. POTE, Agent,Belfast.
A. 11. HANSCOM. (4. F. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
\ ice President and General
Manager,
368 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

day,

K/.ln^°r,

To those who take advantage promptly of this
offer we will send with Farm and Home The
Webster Pocket Dictionary, containing 4.1.800
words with full pronuncitiion, and much other
useful information, it contains uqpages and is
A sample
specially designed for pocket
copy may he seen at this office. use.
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of this
great offer, for never before was
so much offered for so small a sum. Remember
we send both papers a full year, all postpaid,
Address all orders
at the very low price stated.
to

REP.

JOURNAL PUB CO., Belfast. "le.

WANTED.
A girl to do general hou ework.
Apply at the
33tf
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
I,. L. Paine spent Sunday in town.
Tlie usual large delegation from here attended the Monroe fair.
See advt. of high grade
ladies' bicycle for sale.

cushion

a

frame

Miss Maude B. Colcord is visiting friends
in Trenton and Ellsworth, Me.

Master Dunbar was a member of Adelphian
Lodge of Odd Fellows that flourished here
about 1847.« He was a man pronounced in
his likes and dislikes, and friends or foe

BELFAST PRICE CIRRENT.

THE OLD RELIABLE

j

knew just where to find him ; a good neighbor, true as steel, whose word was as good j
The funeral services took
as his bond.
place from liis late residence Monday and
were conducted by Rev. T. P. Williams.

Wedding Bells.

Mrs. E. L. Griffin and daughter Mabel
left for their home in Koxbury, Mass., Tues-

Mr. Sidney P.
Young-Pesdleton.
Young and Miss Grace M. Pendleton were
married Tuesday, Sept. Pith, at the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The
Emery O. Pendleton, East Belfast.
Maurice Dolliver, after a pleasant vaca- ceremony was at 12 o'clock. Rev. Eugene
tion, has returned io Boston to resume his S. l’hilbrook, pastor of the First Baptist
position there.
Church of this city, officiated, using the
The room where the cereMiss Ethel Wentworth, after several ring service.
weeks ut home, left by steamer City of Ban- mony took place was decorated in green
and white, the bridal party standing on a
gor lor Boston Monday.
beneath a
u.
N. Thatcher, w ho spent the season at beautiful rug, a wedding gift,
wild clematis held in place with
the “Mevens,” left for his home by steamer bower of
bunches of asters and sweet peas, while
City of Bangor Monday
directly over their heads was a large bell
Miss Lida Curtis and her niece. Miss |
of hydrangeas, the gift of a neighbor. The
Hope, left Thursday after a pleasant vaca-1
(lining room was decorated with ferns,
ti*»n here of several weeks.
pink asters and sweet peas. A dainty wedMany of his old parishoners enjoyed the ding lunch was served,consistingof salads,

day.

Mrs. Julia Blanchard left by boat recently
for a visit to her sister, Mrs. Fames, in Ashland, Mass.

of Lev 1;. (i. Ilarbutt at the Congregational Church last Sunday.
>eini<>ii

cakes and coffee,

in the hall between the

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

SHIP
miU

NEWS.

OF BELFAST.

large disli of the wedding cake.
ARRIVED.
1 aert Gi ilined and Wilbur Carver went The bride was becomingly gowned in a
Sept. 15. Seh. P. M. Bonney, Burgess, j
to ('iolio Tuesday where they expect to travelling suit of dark bine broadcloth
Yinaihaveu.
entei the University of Maine.
with a fancy waist of ribbon to match the
SAILED.
Mi^s Jess
M. Black > in Bangor taking suit, faggoted together, and wore the
Sept. 13. Sell. Ellen M. Golder, Chase,
a practical c *urse
n kinder.guiten
work groom's gift, a pearl brooch, .she carried Baltimore.
AMERICAN PORTS.
Immeshower bouquet of bride roses.
a
with Miss Bi vn,
nsi
ctor.
New York, Sept.
Ar, seh. Pochasset,
after the lunch they took the noon
Tuesday n leads of Abram Morris and diately
seh. 1 >. 1). llaskell, Stoningtrain for a week’s visit in Dover, and lrom Sullivan; sld,
Elmer IIa 1 was delighted
see them in
J.
H.
Bowers, Buenos
ton; 10, ar, hark
there w ill go to their home in Greenville, Ayres; sehs. Maud Snare, Bangor; George
tow n alter an absence of neai. : lteen y ears.
Maine. Mr. Young is engaged in the lum- E. Prescott, Yinalhaven; 11. ar, bark Puril»aii hluppei is visiting friend' in town. ber business in Aroostook county, where tan, Amshury, Dunkirk ; sld, sehs. Lizzie
Phil. Richardson is at his grandfathers,
Lane, Port Reading for Bangor; Abbie E. I
he is well known and highly respected. Walker and
A. Lawry, Yinalhaven ;
Capt. John A. Carver's, for a short vaca- The bride is one of Belfast’s finest young eld. bark E. George
L. Mayberry, Surinam: 1J. ar,
tion.
for Frankfort;
sell.
Helena,
south*Amboy
who
extend
host
of
a
friends,
holies and has
13, ar, sehs. Melissa A. Willey, Satilla River;
Lincoln Colcord returned to the Universihearty congratulations for her future hap- Wm. E. Downes and Tufa, Brunswick ; Jose
ty "l Maine Monday, lie w as a.-companied piness and prosperity. She is a graduate Olaverri, Charleston; Flora Rogers, Wilby his sister “Nan," who joins lie titshwan (i the Pastille Normal School and has mington. N. C.; 14. ar, seh. Annie P. Chase,
Bangor; 15, ar, sehs. Emily 1. White, Halls
mass this term.
I taught four years in Greenville, which is
Quarry, Me.: Geo. V. Jordan, Norfolk:'
Eider Ora M. Chase and wife of Canaan, j now to be her home. They received, a large 10, ar,
S.
M.
sehs.
Bird, Windsor, !
N. S.; Lucia Porter, Stonington, Me.:
ana theii daughters Eairbrother and Mrs.
number of tine and useful presents.
Jennie A. Stubbs, Frankfort; J. Arthur
Leshon t»l .'skow began, are guests of Jerry
Lord, Hurricane Island; Annie R. Lewis,
bweetser and wife.
Cook-Hock w ell. A very pretty private Boston.
to.
sen.
sm,
imyugm,
isoston, 5>ept.
io v T. P. Williams spent Sunday in wedding occurred Wednesday Sept. 17tli at
B.
street of Mr. and Windsor, N. s.; ll. ar, schs. Henry
Hampden w itli Rev. 1>. E. French. Monday the residence on Church
Brunswick; Hattie S.
Fiske,
Cummings,
Miss
their
Mrs.
B.
niece,
C.
Hail,‘.when
W.
he was called to Rockland to marry one of
Collins, Stouington : sld. sell. Thomas
Blanche Rockwell, was united in marriage Lawson. Philadelphia; 13, eld, seh. Mary
his old parishioners.
to Mr. Cyril G. Cook of Franklin, Mass. A. Hall, Stouington and New York ; 14, ar,
Tlie > uelit “Bowery Girl" owned by Dr.
sell. Young Brothers, Baltimore.
Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the Lmversa1'.
Philadelphia, Sept. P. Ar, schs. Eliza J.
Nkhois of Northampton, Mass.,
Chureh in this city, was the officiating Pendleton,Yeazie, Boston; Mary I.. Crosby,
lias been hauled up for the season and will
J.
clergyman. The front hall was decorated Trim, New London; 11, eld, seh. Eliza
winter at Menhaden Point.
Boston; 12, ar, ship Arthur
with golden rod and golden glow and the Pendleton,
Sewall, Honolulu; 13, ar, sell. Addie JorJ t. A A. Jackson and family, accompanidecorations of the parlor and dining-room dan. Portland.
ed by Miss Kuith Pendleton, left for their
Baltimore, Sept. n. Ar, sell. Lyman M.
marked it a sweet pea wedding. Rink and
home in KverKt, Mass., Tuesday.
The white were used in the parlor, the bridal Law, Blake, Boston; 13, ar, seh. C. Ik Dixon, Belfast.
sickness of their son prevented their going
party standing in front of a large screen of
Portland, Sept. 14. Sld, seh. Henry R.
earlier.
green covered with pink and white. The Tilton, Fernandina; in, sld, sells. Win. C.
Mt. Hope, Baltimore.
Miss Kyle,mentioned in last week's loea
dining room was in lavender and white. Carnegie, coal port;
Ar, seh. Norombega,
Bangor, Sept. 1".
will lecture on luissioiiary subjects next The bride was gow ned in a handsome white South
Amboy; sld, seh. Annie P. Chase,
chiffon
and
lace
trimmwith
silk
lansdown
New
seh.
York;
12,
ar,
Menawa, Sag Haraiternoon,
at
Friday
o’clock, in the ConL. 1 ; l:;, sld, sells. J. M. Morales. New
gregational Church. All are cordially in- ings. Miss Mamie Rockwell of Washington, bor,
York ; John T. Williams, Penobscot and
Maine, a sister of the bride,was bridesmaid, New York :
vited.
Mary Ann McCann, Providence
of and Pawtucket; in. ar, seh. Prescott Palm-i
1 nclaiiutd letters at searsport postoliiee: and the groom's brother, Harry Cook
; sld, <eh. R. >. Dean, Batehel-1
Baltimore
was
the
best
er,
Newton I’pper Kails. Mass.,
Mm. Iii'i.'on Js weetlaud, Miss Laura
Bulger, man. Miss Maude wore a very
dress of der. Hartford.
pretty
Mis. Neiiie Cuiman, Boso Ltliel Kusseil,
Ar, hark Ciampa
Bueksport, Sept. 11
white muslin over ureen silk. The cere- Emilia (Ital), Teresma, Augusta, Sicily:
Chai’es A. Bean, Edwin B. Keene, Lorenzo
o’clock and was im- schs. Hattie H. Barbour, Ww York, Cartook place at
mony
1 ’atu-i son.
rie Buckmun, Bangor, lor repairs.
mediately followed by a dainty wedding
Halls C'uarrv, Sept. It). Sid. >ch. Fmih 1.
A. Clement,
apt. F. A. Curtis, Benson lunch, Missi-' Ada Marriner and Edith White. N.
Y.
Met lure and Pr.pert
‘cord area1 Swan West ot this city serving.
Mr. and Mrs.
Port Reading, Sept. 3. eld, >eli. Lizzie
Lake fur their annual trout fishing.
The
Lane,
Bangor.
boat.
on
afternoon
left
the
Cook
They
Norfolk, Sept. lo. Ar, seh. Lu y E
propose, as usual, to .sli the open time out travelling dress was a stylish brown broadFriend, Boston.
and the close time u.
cloth. After a short trip to Providence and
Brunswick, Ga., Sept. lo. Ar, seh. Pm>Aiming "hose who spent the season here Pawtucket, R. i., tlmy will go to house- dleton sisters, New York; 11, >ld. schs.
Ella M. N\ illey; New York: Laura M.
m-. .»•!'
the past week were Mrs. keeping at their new home on Hean avenue,
Lunt, Boston; 12. eld, seh. J. W. Balano,
L*-i|LIn- i N ehois. Mrs. G. II. Bradbury Franklin, Mas*., where tlu-y will be at Thomaslon.
the
out of
friends.
to
their
home
Georgetown, s.
Among
'i iii-i.i1.
Sept. 11.
Ar, sell.
p. Coh ord. Mrs.
town guests were the bride's father and Sarah J*. J. Raw son, New Y’ork.
'in:..
hmgd.ter and Bert Kent.
Port
Wash..
S33.
Townsend,
Sept. 1J.
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Rockwell and
ship Emily Reed, Baker from < hemainus\
Liautumnal days and nights are
Miss Maude of Washington, Maine, the Cape Tow n.
-!*-uiA ‘-iijoyed by tliose of our summer
Fail River, Sept. 13. Ar. seh. s. G. Hasgroom's lather and brother, George Cook of
■<
who .have darned that >eptemR. •]., and Harry Took of New- kell, New York.
Pawtuci
Providence, Sept. 14. Ar, >ch. R. Bowers,
the pleasantest mouth of the
Fails. Ma.-s., Mrs. Cora Putman Bruns w iek Ga.
ton T’|
ai and pain to
stay here all through the of lh ton and Mr. Chas. McCurdy of Pansan Fn.lu-i.-eo, Cal.. Sept. 13. Sld, steammonth,
er Alameda, llerriman. Iiomdulu.
The bride 1ms lived tinmoms

was a

>

greater part
of her life with her uncle and aunt in this
city and graduated fiom the Belfast High
since then she
School :n the class of
gor.

'Yacht

Marion, Capt. Will Hamilton,

is

Mrs. Ellen Thompson, I;
writes:
“When I wrote yon for a
When I r*
very bad off.
letter I commenced using 1*
did just what you said it w
had a cough for about fiftyour medicine has done nv
than anything I have ever
so thankful to you for
y.
me."—Mrs. Ellen Thomps
Mrs. James Eighmey.

Ky.,

90ai.n0
Beef, corned, P ft.lOs.1‘2 Lime p bbl..
20 Oat Meal p lb,
4,55
Butter Salt. 14 ft,
4
78 Onions p ft.,
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn P bu., 78 Oil.Kerosene, gal.,13514
4a4
78 Polloek p ft-.
Corn Meal p bu..
13
15 Pork p lb.
Cheese p ft,
1.13
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
3
Codfish, dry. P ft'. 5.S8 Kye Meal p ft..
1.10
Cranberries p -|t.. 8tol0 Shorts p ewt.,
5
1.Veils Sugar p lb.
Clover Seed,
33
Flour p bbl.. 4.50t05.00 Salt, T. I.. p bu.,
3
3.«o Sweet Potatoes,
FI.G.Seed pbu..
14 Wheat Meal.
5
Lard p ft,

1

“1 have been troubled \w
fore and during my monti.
I was se venteen. T wr.with other female wed
your treatment, and am
thank you for your kind
James Eighmey.
Mrs. John Meyers, Erh
“I have been a sufferer
catarrh for years and ha\
the sense of smell entin
of the best physicians in
without receiving any h<:
“.Vow lam once more a

BUKM.

Bridges. Iii Penobscot. September 9, to Mr.
and Mrs. Rov Bridges, a son.
Carter. In Sedgwick, August •24. to Mr. and
Mrs. A. I*. Carter, a daughter. Helen Violet.
Haskell. In Smith Dee; l>le, September 4,
t>> Mr. and Mrs. Willard G. Haskell, a daughter.
Wardw f.u.. In Brooksville. August 3u, to Mr.
and Mrs. Pearl Wardwed. a daughter.
Wardwell In North BiuehiU. September 8,
to Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Wardwell. a daughter.
"fed. In Little Veer Isle. September 3. to
Mr. ind Mrs. Davis H. Weed, a daughter.

■

MAUUiKD.

I find Peruna to he the
w orld as it has d

Bi' KF 'iii' Pkkdi.f. Hi Pduehill. August 20.
Drnn F. Biekfoid ami Miss Ellen E. Preble, both
of Blue]uiI.
Br< »ok>-B!.aisdf.i l. In Ellsworth. September o. Orlando Brooks of llartlami and Mrs
>lartlia .1. Blais.iell of E! swortli.
C< '<>.M M>- W NTWOKTH.
Ill Bllekspol t. Sep
tember lu. 'J'iiomas .1. Coombs of Somerville,
Mass., and -Miss Emma Augusta Wentworth of

in the

good

my physician
My friend•>
ten years younger.
I t,
Peruna did it.
I can t
than

done for

me.

enough for your free ad\
John Meyers.
Mrs. Ida Baker, P<
writes:
“I am glad to say that
have taken Peruna and i
I have for ten years; ha\
pounds and am still gain
wrote to you for ad vie* T
all hope of being well
that it has saved my lid
Baker.

Bucksport.

Cook-Rock wfi.i.. Hi Belfast. September 17.
by Rev. A. A. smith. Cyril George Cook of Franklin. Mass., amt Miss Blanche Rockwell of Belfast.
Crawford Knowles. In Pittsfield. September 7, Wallace Tawford and
s. Jessie Knowles.
both of Pittsfield.
Crow k \ Biakf.
In Boston. Septembers.
Dapt. Joint G. Crowley of Taunton. Mass., and
Mertie Blake m Roekport, Me.
E.mkrson-W\ldwf.i.l.
In Penobscot. September a, Ralpn 'v. Emerson of Blueluiland Miss
Hattie M. Wardwell of Penobscot.
In Moiitville. September 7. by
Ellis-Tkiu*
Rev. T R Pentecost, Robeit R. Ellis and Mrs.
Valdemir B. Ti ipp.
Fairi ikii- Farrow. In Islesboro. September 15. By Rev. Geo. E. Tufts. Llewellyn T. Fairfield and Miss Coeliie E. Farrow, both of lslesboro.
Ja<-i»hs-Gft< hki.l. In Pittsfield. September
7. Hollis Jacobs and .Miss Cora Getchell, both of
Pittsfield.
1»I.KT< »> rl A I.STK AI *.
Ill KOekiailO, JSelttemper ti, Preston 1. Pendleton and Jennie F.
Halstead, both of Rockland.
Solar-Walker. in Pittsfield. September in,
"
K. Spear and Miss Mary Walker, both of
Pittsfield.
Thompson-Hu.i.man. in Pittsfield. Septem-1
her 8. Ernest Thompson of Belfast and Miss
Maud Hillman of Pittsfield.
T mm.K'i Bakkk. In Hampden, September in.
Harry \\. Tapiey of Brooksville and Mrs. Gertrude M. Baker of Hampden.
Tip.ketts-Gi knky. In Rockville. September
11. Frank M. Tibbetts of Camden and Miss Florence Edna Gurney of Rockville.
Yoi n.,-Pkn lofton. in Belfast. September
!'•. by Rev. K.. S. Philbrook. Sidney P. Young of
i.ivenville and Mix Grace vi. p#Mulleton of Belfast.

Alice Scott, of Franklin,
Dr. Hartman, say
“For seven long yearconstant sufferer from
pelvic organs which r*
placement of the uterus,
telling you all my comp.
beginning to the present
and much encouraged *
your kind and fatherly !•
and instruction. I am ;
ter to

Mrs. Jennie Rose, 362 W. Twenty-Second Street, New York
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

City,

writes:

Gentlemen: "Peruna Is a blessing to suffering women. I suffered with
female trouble since I began menstruation, and every month I suffered two and
three days of untold agony, and had to arrange my work and duties so as to
be in bed every month for two days at least.

"My brother was cured of Bright’s Disease from the
I determined to try it for my trouble.

use

of Peruna and so

woman
weighing 14" t
“Imagine my great Joy when I found that It relieved me quite a bit the first Scott.
month and I was entirely without pain during that period after having used
If you do not derive pr
Peruna only four months.
factory results from tlm

write at once to Dr. Ha
"This is about two years ago and all during that time I have suffered no pain.
full statement of your
now come and go as I like and consider Peruna woman’s best friend
be pleased to give you h
and wish that every suffering woman might know that she can find relief
vice gratis.
’’
the
use
of
this
medicine.
through
Address Dr. Hartman
Truly yours,
The Hartman Sanitaria
Ohio.
MRS. JENNIE ROSE.
I can

I) I

E l>

aunoi.h.
In Belfast. September l:i. Jarvis B.
Arnold, formerly of Seaisinont. ag- J -'ll years
and
days.
Bi xisnKi.r. In inland. Septem! v
Eugene
P Bh 'deii. age! 4-' yeai
months and a days.
Cl i:\ KI.AN I>.
!'i Wes: Re.-kpol t. August
s.xie J.. Aile d
M.
le\- ;and a :-d :;t years.
months and 2*i day >.
D">
In Freedom, August 2>. Mrs. Hur1 >ougla>s, aged '.7 years.
Hi near. In s--ai sport. September !o. Flish.t
I' ai!»ar. aged
\ears. •; months and is day s.
Flu ill. In virthport. September Hi. Ambrose F well, ag**d '4 years.
cilmoi.t. in Belfast. SepL nibei li. Hannah
Hdiuor**. aged -»4 years. 4 month'and 7. days.
<u
i\
n •>. In Rockland. September in! Frank
I.. Knowlton. aged :<> year'. 2 month' and o ,i:iys.
so
In Bar Hai bor. Septembi r 2. Mill
I». 1/da lid. aged •_’!• years, in momli and ", days.
:‘i;.
in Caiujrii, Sepiriubei ]. Samuel
Ogi.-r, aged
yeai s.
M Ai»'w«»iiTH.
In Camden. September 12. Aline,la !..
alow of Cliarie' W.-idswortl aged 7A
years. 11 111!i< and •; days.
M
i.i-Ll 'Is. In I'le-.L.e o. S'ptember lo. Dr. !■'..
I W il iams. aged 42 e;iis,
'■
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Particular
Man
particular about his
Every requirement of good taste is met at
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Watch Chains
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Belfast Citizen Finds tlie

Struggle Hard.
w

1

ment

I

tee

iib

a back constantly aching.
distressing urinary disorders.
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Fills will cure vol.
Belfast people endorse this claim:
George H. Becker, farmer, Searsport avenue,
says: “Doan's Kidney Pills fulfill all the claims
made for them. Five boxes bought it Edmund
Wilson's drug store in Belfast completely freed
me from kidney complaint.
As there are a great
many people in and around this section who
know from the symptoms that their kidneys are
out of order and who would give almost anything to find relief, but are unable to tell what
course to pursue, you are at liberty to use my
name and emphatically declare that Doan's Kidney Pills taken as directed will produce the much
longed for result. I have been so lame from backache I could not do a day’s work and was often
cane

for

quality unconditiouallv.

no

Mention this paper

Right Brace.
Right Priced

City Drag State,
BELFAST, MAINE.
Stops the Cough
and works ofl the Cold.
Laxative bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
n one day.
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
cents.

a Probate Court heM a:
the Comity of Waldo,
tember, A. L). l‘,H>2.

At

fl. J. LO

PROBATE NOTICES.

i SON.

LANCASTER
QEWALI.
Lancaster, da

O

ightet
late <>f Searspoi:. m sai.
ceased, having presented
he may be api»oimed a iof said deceased.

SB.—In Court I Probate, held at Belfast, on the '.'th day of September. 1902.
<4 race S. Carter, administratrix on the estate of
Nelson Carter, late of Troy, in said Count), deceased. having presetted her first and final account of administration of said estate, together
with her private claim, for allowance.

WALLk>

Please call at our store
and see our fall line of

STOVES,
RANGES and
HEATERS.
We have one of the largest
and most comple e lines ever
shown in this city. We give
a guarantee with every stove

|

CALIFORNIA

OF LIFF.
and

Greatest

Man’s

Restorer.

Solvent

Vilalizer

and

See testimonials.

Haif Gallon BotflRs Only 75c
POOR & SON.

The only perfect Brace made
that will hold the shoulders

chafing.

r'u11her information tarnished by mail it

Sl’I.CIALTY.

Xaiwe’s

_

It. S EXT UR,

Xo. S'* H ater Street, /*’

R1 I’AIRING A

SHOULDER

Braces

ARTHUR

Sitpt, of Utnj>toy menf, Boston I'teeatei! Raitoay

store.

WRIGHT & Hall.

other.

The

!

■

We also carry everything usual-

for the United States.

The

(

assort-

C til ::ive employment t * a iarye numbei ■!' the riuh* k: -1 of m.
surf ice tine-. For conduco-i > and im-torm-m tic
ivnvnt- inThey mast be not !**>s than txvvnty-oiie or more than fort;.-'A*
-s th:.t
seT .ind hearing must !»** pm fe
Height must n*•: Infor conductor.- and live feet -i\ inches for imo-rimm ami brnkmm
b-m-i w t!i tv. :*■
po>se» a common school ••.Im-ati m and furiii.-h
in the amount of three hundred dollars. Motorm-m must be
Ktulish lanyuaye. Way* for conductors and niotormen on -ana.
•
a <|uarter <
per dav T teti hours, ami •«k p r hour t.., uia
thail a half day.
mly men of yood habits and eluiractei need up,at ions must be made in pe:.-on
en e is not necessarx.
*!.••
App

ly found in tirst-class jewelry

nigtit the continual nagging
aching across the small of my back mhbeil me of
sleep, and as a result I arose next day poorly
prepared for the commonest work. The recommendation of Doan's Kidney Pills tome led me
to try them, and in return for the advice I received I have not the slightest hesitation In publicly endorsing the remedy so that others may
benefit by my experience.”
For sale by ill dealers. Price 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbnrn Co.. Buffalo, N. ¥., sole agents

without

splendid

U<

—

assistance while

Remember the nain—DOAN’S—and take

a

of patterns and guaran-

the

With

compelled to ust* a
walking about. At
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writes:

I

Charleston. >. C, >ept. 13. Ar. .-eh. Clifford N. Carver, Promised Land.

having all the business >he can liaiulle
Fernandina, >fipt. 13. Ar, sell. Lizzie B.
Willey, Now Yoik ; eld,seh. Maggie G. Hart.
.parties among the islands these
New York.
autumnal day s, one party who were has been
employ ed as milliner, and recentPORTS.
FOREIGN
out severai days pronounced it the finest
ly in Franklin, Mass., where she met Mr.
san Juan, P. Ft.. Sept. 0.
excursion of their lives.
Ar, seh. WesI Cook,
she has many friends here where
ley M. (her, Philadelphia.
Friends of Dr. Kveieth will At giad to she is very favorably known. Many presGouaive.-, Aug. 23. In port, brig Sullivan,
learn that though he has been through a ents, including cut glass, sterling silver, Rieka: d>. for liortli of JIatteras (ready
1 o>aiAug. 1. s!d, bark Addie Morrill,
very serious abdominal surgical opmutkn china,pictures, liner., furniture, etc, speak of
Bl; urhard, New Yoik.
at the Massachusetts
Homeopatnic h« <]• ita.1, | the kind w ishes and regards of their friends
*»n.oy, Sept. 11. Sld, ship State of Maine,
Colcord (.from New York). Fooeliow.
Boston, he :> doing well and the surgeons at home and abroad.
Makaweli. s. I., Aug. 20. Sld, bark Edh« j e to have him about again with n a
ward May Haimen, San Francisco.
month.
I Faikfiklu-Farkuw. A very pretty
Barbados, >cpt. 13. Ar, seh. Edith G. Fol2 he arrangement of Dr. Hopkins to have i home wedding took place on the even- weii, Kelsey, Philadelphia.
Caibarien, Sept. .3. Sld, bark Olive Thurall who go by his excursion t-* Washington,
the beauti- low, Hayes, Philadelphia.
at
ing of September 14th
D. <
to attend the National Kncampment,
ful residence of Captain and Mrs. John 0.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
quartered in one neighborhood, is meeting Farrow in Islesboro, when their daughter,
Nassau, Sept. o. The derelict schooner B.
great favor and the rates are so low that Miss Cochie E. Farrow, was united in marR. Woodside, which was abandoned in a
many have decided it is the opportunity of riage to Mr. Llewellyn T. Fairfield. The
condition last March about
waterlogged
a life time to visit the National capital.
ceremony w as preformed by Rev. George E.
200 miles east of Savannah, while on a pasused.
The
from
Fernandina
to San Juan, with a
was
and
the
service
Tufts
sage
ring
Miss
Elizabeth
Whitcomb, whistling
cargo of lumber, was towed into this port
m mist,
<■:
Mr. bride was given away by her father. The today by the steamer Abaco.
.Nearsport, assisted by
Smith of Augustine, Florida, Mi-s bar- rooms were very tasteiuiiy ueecrateu, aim
un or about (>ct. 1 Nantucket > boa Is Light
ber of Presque Isle, and Mr. Harry Park tlie immediate relatives and friends were Vessel No. *>(> w ill be temporarily withdrawn
from
its station, and the station will be
of Stockton springs, gave a parlor musi- present. As the bridal party were entering
marked by Relief Light Vessel No. 58, the
eale at the home of her father, Frank E. the parlor the wedding march was played latter to show a lixed white reflector light
Whitcomb, Monday evening, Sept. 8th. Re- by Miss Mary C. Niles of Chicago, violinist, at the head of each of her two masts, and
or foggy weather will sound a
freshments were served and a veiy pleasant accompanied by Ilenry A. Bowker on the during thick
12-inch steam whistle with the same characpiano. The bride was charmingly attired teristics as on No. 00.
evening was enjoyed by those present.
nun’s veiling,
San'Fiancisco, Sept. 3. The ship Wm. I’.
Messrs. Grinned and Monroe’s steam in a dress of cream colored
cut entrain. Frye was cleared yesterday for New' York
launch is proving her value in the harbor with satin and lace trimmings,
with the following cargo: 5,403 barrels
bridal veil of white illusion was fas- w
in a thousand and one ways.
ine, 0,770 pigs lead, 300 cedar logs, in*
Tuesday The
night about 11 o'clock it was discovered tened with a very elaborate crown of sacks bons, 423 barrels asphaltum, 200 cases
canned
fruit, 22,775 sacks brew ing barley,
fastened
The
collar
was
blossoms.
orange
that the very high tide and stormy norther45 packages antimony, 123 bales wool, 7sx
sunburst of brilliants.
sacks bone black, 124 sacks copper cement,
ly wind had broken up the large boom of with a handsome
her two broth- 75 packages brandy, 40 boxes scrap tin.
logs yarded at Mid creek, and the\ were The bride was attended by
Rock port, Sept. 10. Work on the schooner
E. and Malconi, together with
Win.
ers,
oil'
the
down
Enrapidly drifting
bay.
\Y. Murdock is going on so well that
M. Edgar
and
Miss
Helen
Win.
E.
Earrow
Mrs.
Rich
was
called and in a few minit is probable that she will be launched next
gineer
and
Keller.
After
the
congratuThe schooner is being built by
ceremony
month.
utes had steam up on the launch, and with
lations, luncheon was served. The many Carlton A- Norwood and is a four-master, 205
a small crew was able to get the logs toon
the
fe^t
keel, 42 feet beam, 10.5 feet deep.
showed the esteem in
She will be fitted with all the latest appligether and tow them back to the landing, and useful presents
ances.
Her commander will be ('apt. F. A.
thereby saving many dollars with small ex- which the bride and groom are held.
Magune, formerly in the bark .1. II. Rowers.
pense to the owners. The Monroe engine
San Francisco, Sept. 11.
The safe arrival
There
a
was
Buyant-Cakykk.
to
be
a
little
quiet
in this port of the ship Paul Revere resultgiant with the heavy
proved
at ed in the marking down of the rate of rein8th,
forenoon,
wedding
Monday
Sept.
raft of logs in tow against the >troug wind
the home of Mr. and Mrs. s. .J. Carver, surance on the W. F. Rabcock to 10 per
and tide.
when their daughter, Emma, w as united in cent. The Raul Revere, \\. F. Rabcock and
of Boston, the Ilenr.x B. Hyde left Baltimore all about
Obiti ary.
Elisha Dunbar, who died at marriage with Abraham Bryant
the ceremony being performed by Rev. Hen- the same time and all laden with coal. The
his home here >ept. loth, was born in ExeMr. and Mrs. Bryant will make first news heard from the trio was when the
ry Jones.
1 sg;Ho came to Sears- their home in Boston.
The bride is one of Hyde put into Cape Town with her cargo
ter, Maine, Eel).
our most estimable
young ladies, popular heated. The Raul Revere arrived the other
port when about is \ ears old and was emwith all. Tlie groom is a Camden boy who day, having made a smart passage,and w ith
ployed in the rdbpyaidof this then thriv- is making his mark.
By industry and her cargo in perfect condition. The Babing ship building town, working first for I study he is climbing to the top in one of the cock’s rate was reduced to the minimum of
Master Henry Matthews.
He rose rapidly big industrial concerns in Boston. Camden reinsurance and her arrival is looked for at
I
the young couple every hap- any moment. She is now out 114 days.
in his chosen profession and soon became a friends wish
; pi ness.—Camden Herald.
master builder, working in the Carver,
How’s This !
Gooded, and MeGilvery yards. Among the
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
The marriage of
Tiiompson-Hii.lman.
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
vessels built by him, were brigs Hydra,
Mr. Ernest L. Thompson of Belfast and
Emma F. Harriman; barks Robert Porter Miss Maude Hillman of this place occurred by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
ami Gooded; ships Mary
E. Gooded, on Monday evening. Sept. 8, at 8 o’clock.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. L.
II. B. Wight, Henrietta, R. K. Thomas,
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
W. Coons at the parsonage of the Univer- him
perfectly honorable in all business
barks
Beatrice
and
Me- sal ist church.
Ilavenet,
The ring service was em- transactions
and financially able to carry
Gilvery; schooners Hattie Buck and ployed. The young couple left on the 9.09 out any obligations made by their firm.
Lackawana. He was for some time superin- Pullman Monday evening for a short wed- West&Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toafter which they will reside in
ledo, O.
tendent of the marine railway at Brewer, ding trip,
Belfast, Me.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
Walling, Kinnan A Marvin, WholeMe. He married, first, Eliza F. Hutchings,
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
who died iin 1870. His second wife was
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Maria S. Curtis, who died several years
surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per
ago. Two children were born of the first
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
marriage. One died in infancy, and the This signature is on every box of the genuin*
free.
4w24
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
other, Captain Norman Dunbar, now reLaxative Bromo°Quinine Tablets
sides in Santa Clara, California, but was the remedy that cures a cold In one due
Dr. H. L. Gould, dentist, finds it necessary
permitted to reach here and be with his
to change his days of practice in Brooks.
His leg were cork, his eyes were dim,
father some days before his death. It was
Yet Keady Bits agreed with him.
He will be here Friday and Saturday of
a great consolation to both father and son.
All grocers, 15c.
each week, beginning Sept. 26th.

<£

So Says Mrs. Rose, of New York
City
And Tens of Thousands of Other Women

Retail Market.

Retail Price.

POWDER

n:T WOMAN’S BEST FRIEND

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices raid Producer.
Produce Market.
£1-00 Hay p ton, 10.00^12.00
Apples p bu..
6
p lb,
(ivied, P ih, fS*> Hides
12
Lamb p lb.
Beans, pea,
1*^.5
50(51.00
l-~5
Lambskins,
medium,
7
Mutton P ft.,
Yel'eyes, ‘2.00tO2.2o
50
18to2U Oats p bu.. 32 ft.,
Butter p ft,
50
{i&~ Potatoes p bu.,
Beet, sides, p ft.
0* Hound Hog,
7£
Beef fore quarters,
to.ou
4(X&45 Straw p ton,
Bariev p bu.,
18519
12 Turkey p It.,
Cheese p ft,
I*a3
lOtol2 Tallow p it.,
Chicken p lb,
057
Calf Skins, per lb. Oslo Veal p ft*.
IS
Duck p ft).
14S15 Wool, unwashed,
4.00IT45.0
24 Wood, hard,
gggspdoz.,
3.00
8a 15 Wood, soft,
Fowl p ft,,
14a 15
Geese p ft,

Notice of Sale.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, in the
state of Maine, I shall sell at public auction on
tiie eighteenth day of October, A. 1>. 1902, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, on the premises, all the
right, title and interest which Weslev A. Heal,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, had in and to the following described
real estate, situate in said Belfast, viz: situated
on both sides of the stage road
leading from the
city of Belfast to Searsmont village, containing
seven acres, more or less, being the homestead
of said Wesley A. Heal at the time of his decease,
and being the same premises conveyed to him by
Alice IS. Hills, Dy her warranty deed dated AuIT, 1890, and recorded in Waldo Registry of
•eeds, Book 249, Page 101.
Dated this fifteenth day of September, A.l). 1902.
3t38
IDA A. HEAL, Administratrix.

Sust

MAN WANTED
To represent -lie International Correspondence
School in Belfast and vicinity. I will oe at the

Windsor Hotel Friday Evening
to meet applicants.
£. W. DRAKE, Asst. Supt.

Ordered, That thesaid
all persons interested by
order to be published *t!
in the Republican bmrna a
at Belfast, that they m
Court, to be held at Bo a.
County, on the 14th day
at ten of the clock before
it any they have, why tin 1
er should not be granted.
GEo e
A true copy.
Attest.
Chas. P. Ha

ordered, that notice thereof l>e given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Count)
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 14th
day of octooer next, ami show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. H gZKLTiNE, Register.
SS

At a

In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 9th day of September, 1902.
Kealy. administrator with the will an
nexed. on the estate of .Mary A. Hession, late of
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
fast.
WALDO
John E.

ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in tt e Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said (Nmntv, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, r<> be held at Belfast, on the 14-;h
day of Oc ober next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not be alb-wci.
(iko. k. Johnson. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.
a

Al.lx » SS.~ In Court ot 1’robate, held at Bel
>*
fast, ni the 9th day of September, P.
Sylvester R. Peuuleton. ailministrator on estate
*f Mary A. Kletcber, late of Stockton Springs, m
said C.unity, deceased, ha’, ii.g presented his hr-:
and final account •■! administration of said estate, together with his private claim, tor allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in I’be Republican J"U1. a
newspaper published in Belfast, m -aid County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the l-Ath day
ot October next, and show
ause, if any they
have, wliv the said account sh aild not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE. Thesubsenber
si e has been dulv apthe estate of

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that
administratrix of
pointed

LEVI

B.

COX. late of

Liberty,

NOTICE.

The subscriber

I
1

LANCASTER.
QEWALI.
Lancaster, daugr ter

O
of

Searsport. in sain Con
having: presented a petit
be appointed admini-• tra:

deceased.

Ordered, That the -ai-!
al! persons interested h
order to he published t 'i*
the Reponli.\in .lourn
at Belfast, that they
Court, to be held at lie':
County, oil tile 1 4th da>
at ten of the clock hi I ’.rail any they ha\e. why : lu
should in he granted
GEu. I
A rue C'-py- Attest
(’has. r 1

4 1

>.M IN 1STRATKI\‘S

A herci.x uim iii'ii
pointed administrat

\

;\

MARY K. POL AN
in the County of Walo..
bonds as the law d're«
demands against the eaie desired
to presoi
k
and all indebted there!•
payment immediate!.'.

Waldo, Sept. 9, 1901!.
4

n.MIMSTUATOR’S

N«

A hereby gives notice ti
pointed admiuistratoi :
JOHN M. ROBERTS

in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, ami
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
MARY E. COX.
Liberty, Sept. 9; 1902.

EXECUTOR’S

Probate Court he!

for the County of w\p.,
September. A. I). 1002.

—

on

here-

by gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament

of

PHILIP F. MARRINER. late of Lincolnville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
JOSEPH S. MULLIN.
immediately.
Lincolnville, Sept. 9, 1902.

in the County of Wa! n\
bonds as :he law directs
mauds against the estate •:
sired to present the same t
indebted thereto are re<p.<'

immediately.
Belfast, Sept. 9, 1902.

4 DMINISTRATORS No.
A hereby gives notice t!
appointed administrate

ABAGAIL H. BERRY.late
in the County of Waldo,
bonds as the law directs. A
mauds atainst the estate t
sired to present the same 1
indebted thereto are request*

K I
immediately.
Stockton Springs, Sept. 9. 1."

j
!

i

